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A Dirge.
Hï wît. W. STOCK*  Kl.1. »

Wake, wake the sadly «olcrnn »train; 
Our heart'« deep grief reveal;

A solemn dirge will bout express 
The »orrow that we feel.

Wo mourn for otic whose band wrought well— 
One tru.e at honor*»  «hrlne.

With alms pure -.« an anger« lore 
In virtue a home -divine.

Wprd*  feebly tell how deep we feel 
A ill let Ion'» crushing blow.

Which changed the tide of Joyous hopes ’ 
Abd tilled fond heart« with woe.

We mourn for one who had at heart 
Tim K , °f •* ’ mil''klnd.

"hoBought, from superslltlon'a power. 
The fre/loin of tho mind.

lie boa misfortune's sad appeal— 
/'lion'« enrnc't call, 
ad a friendly ward of cheer, 

-^tnd charity for all. • 
A «oul^nfettered by a creed, 

He walked In stlence*  light. 
And trusting In the noble deed 

He dared to do the right.

Ho saw old superstition’s slaves 
In error'« beaten track, 

And spread abroad the light of truth 
To kindly win them back 

To virtue pure m hoav'n’s own «mile— 
To heaven-born peace’and right. 

To pure religion's holy way«— 
To freedom's perfect light.

The hand that wrought «o well 1« «till; 
Our hearts arc »ad Indeed,

And sympathy 1« doubly now 
The angel of our need.

Our friend—the frigid of man 1« gone;
HI«, place la vac/it here. 

But with ihe-rfcar ones gone before
He's found life'« brighter sphere.

Then wake one sweetly Joyous «train, 
Dispel all grief awhile, 

And thlnklrig of celestial life
Wreathe time with Joy's sweet smile, 

For over all the deep regrets '
Which earth-freed spirits feel, 

Them is a rising tide of Joy . .That
r
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Music.

Beecher on Miraci«.

BY S. B. BRITTAN, M. D.

Divine Will and abru 
laws of Mture-^-to ! „ _ ___________
ticutar event, or merely to show the 
that God Is able to Mock the. wheels

ES:'
In < 

wortbtew- by. a limited ¿dvin^ent in

true souls 
sad—too sweet to tell;

Too sad In view, of what has Been, 
Too sweet with Joys In store;

Terre»trial care and gloom behind. 
Oclesllal bliss before.
Spearsville, Tild,

Br mu»lc, mind« «/ equal temper know, 
Nor swell too.hlgh, nor «Ink too low; 
If In Uje breast tumultuous Joys arise. 
Music &e<soft i^crsuaalve voice applies-. 
Or, when tlhsjoul 1« press'd with cares. 
Exalts her In eullv'ulng air«.
Warriors «he fires with animated, sounds, 
Pours balm Into the blooding lover's wounds: 
Melancholy lifts her head,'
Morobcus>ouscs from hl« bed. 
Sloth uu/olds her arm« and wpkes, 
Lbl'nlfig envy drops her snakes: 
IntesUnv wars no more our passions wage, 
And giddy factions bear away their rase,

Ap«'« Crrtfta.
Perhaps tho breath of iniulc

Mkv prove more eloquent than poor words: 
It is the medicine of a breaking heart.

Sir A. lluoC» JvXkan. 
There Is in souls «"sympathy with sounds, 
And as the mind Is pitch'd, the ear<s pleas’d 
With melting airs of martial, brisk or grave. 
Borne chord In tlnlson with what wo hear 
Is touch'd within us, And the heart replies.

Cbvjwr’» Took.

man ^brinf, neither jJIace nor ^ppfanse: £bc ohIii a Mìeàring,

Cmcjlg-o, -ÆTjœîjst~Î8, i877?

knowlcxlge. This is far more truthful in 
fact than it ir complimentary to the roll- 
gio us world, not excepting a somewhat 
numerous and very, conspicuous class of 
Spiritualists. Our views on this subject are 
so much more rational than those of tho 
evangelical chqychos that wo are quite witt
ing Mr. Beecher should preach tho same to 
his congregation—with or without license— 
anti he Js doing this work in a way that 
merits our cordial recognition.

Let us follow his lew I for a moment. The 
truth is, there is nothing essentially divine 
in the capacity to produce phenomena that 
excite popular curiosity and till the super
stitious crowd with emotions of wonder. 
It is not the simple exhibition of power, or 
tho element of force, that marks tho pres
ence of the divine in tho natural. On tho 
contrary, we especially recognize tho God- 
■nnture in tlio benelleent uses for which 
¡lower Is employed or exercised. The pres
ence of that difTuses light and blessing 
everywhere is moet essentially divine, 
though it» manifestations are as fiinziliar as 
tho dolly sunkbine, and as . silent as the 
nightly dews.

Tiibt the juvenile mind is so limited in its 
scope that it can neither percelvo essential
principles nor comprehend a rational phil- 
osophy. It rests its convictlops on some

• arbitrary authority. Il must have the ver-
•

arbitrary authority. Il must have the ver
batim, "thus saltli the Lord:" tho bull from 
tho Vatican: the decroo of an «ecclesiastical 
council; the'/juto/ma r<r?,u of some prophet 
or apostle; a revelation from a departed 
spirit, or the arbitrary dictum of some other 
master. Never self-centered, it naturally 
enough is always- seorcfflng for something 
to lean against or rest on. It feeds a sickly 
faith on miracles«, real or imaginary, and 
goes out dally for now confirmation. It is 
ahvayB the look-out for an exhibition. 
It runs after some Juggler or a mere show
man, with tho saixe enthusiasm that tho 
average boy of ten years-"mite a feather in 
his cap and follows a hits»/rum.

Of this childish type are those simple- 
minded people who are always seeking for 

I wonders or narrating them before gaping 
crowds. Their interest in what they see 
Merna to be measured by their Inability to

In one of his recent discourses, the Plym
outh Church Pastor, while speakinir of 
Christ and tho proof» of the divine author
ity of his nfission, Is reported In the 
York Herald,, to have used the following 
la“iolook upon the evidence of His divin

in the performance of miracle«' 
hted. The preacher said that 
miracles only as the feebler 
t himself taught that miracle« 
tended for unreasoning men. 
*a thing very useful to begin 

t absolutely worthless, after that" 
Formerly the church depended entirely 

upon its so-called miracles for the proofs of 
tbe divine authority of the Christian reli
gion. The exhibitions of power that were 
presumed to be in opposition to the normal 
operations of the Universe, or otherwise to 
transcend the limits of natural law were 
accepted as the demonstrative proofs of tbe 

Jslvine presence and volition. But now the 
great preacher whom neither the church 
nor the courts . could silence—who still 
pMachee with the old force and fire. In spite 
of -the world, the flreh and the devfl"- 
comes to assure us that such proofs have no 
weight whatever with rational men. Stories 
of the miraculons interposition of the 

‘ rupt suspension of the 
bring about some par- 

God is able to Mock the. wheels of°£ls 

government--may do to amuse chiL 
: they may ^Josslbiv serve some pur
in the beginning of the religious train- 
rf the> race, but are rendered-absolutely

tty

account It would nover do to thus vulgar
ize spiritual things. , lkeides, the-attempt 
to be useful would greatly limit their oppor
tunities for observation. If we may inter
pret the spirit of their prayer and the im
port of tho cry that comes up from this 
people, Jt h—"Stop your snlrltual go-cart! 
give us a seance and unload your great 
arcana: extinguish tho lights and let us be
hold tho last materialized semblance of 
some saint or sinner I" There are several 
such ¡»eople who solemnly claim the dignity 
of being invxjtigatora of Spirittuilisin! 
They are ready to go to any place and pay 
their own expenses, if they must—go some
where to see something; go at onco—well, 
no matter where. They would hardly hesi
tate» to accept a free ¡miss to perdition in the 
vain hope of discovering some now and 
more startling pbnso of tho phenomena 
peculiar to that region.

I wish I had already reochod tho rw plus 
ultra of this weakness and folly; but I- 
.have not. Perhaps I had better go for it 
while the subject is fresh In my mind. We 
have some very clever people (I use the ad
jective In the.English sense) who seem dis
posed to run away from the realms of rea
son and this matter-of-fact world, even to 
the "Ghost I.and!" of the Chevalier de 
B--------. And: by the way, that mysterious
country. seems to be far losydttractive and 
desirable than theold-faahloncd Calvanlstio 
hell, wherfl Milton's majestic devil 
damns people in a way to command 
respect The Lord save u» frdm be
lieving In a hell peopled by the sly, slip- 
e, and slimy devils of the elementary 

mi nation of “ Art Migio." If we are 
to have a hell let It be an Institution of some 
character, and under the management of a 
responsible proprietor. The ancient Diabo- 
lus and his principal angels—ambitious IrW 
spirit and sublime even In their fall—al
ways Inspire a measure of fespect Bnt 
theeo elementary, »nlrite without/ souls: 
these "grotesque i of goblins;?
theae “ forms * om " cold, un
earthly reallra of mall ation and spir
itual abortion; and all e horrible rudi-. 
menta of imperfect being" all the long cat
alogue of inferfial-alcmenta and hideous 
forms of fragmentary deviltry revealed in 
the nightmare vision of the new •*  Ghost 
Land,’ only awaken an irrepressible feeling 
of disgust in the natural mind. .

It is sad. Indeed, to thjnk «bat so many 
human forms are so poorly tenanted that 
all frightful spectres, and every silly spook 
a take instant nosseasion. bind the ten- 

it will, and then turn the whole House 
upsidedown. ’-This is the painful experi
ence of those feeble souls who are wantin», 
in Inward resource«, and have no settled 
principle« to regulate the outi life. If 
it be true that Nature abhors a 
tnav rest assured that the 
wilt become the dwelling-place of grotesoie 
and dismal phantom«, or every wander;up 
sprite and elementary goblin that can bt 
conjured up by the disordered imagination, 
or evoked from the land of shadows. - It Is 
tbe vacant house that Is suspected of being 
hauntisl. When the spirits have gone out 
and from such a man be feels an ve
lonellneas and hii very soul 11 en The 
void must be filled, and so be about
after other spirits, without much regard 
either |o- their earthly antecedent«, their 
specific moral and other qualities, or theii 
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probable destination. A venerable Spirit
ualist by tho name of Matthew describes 
such a raw in significant language as fol
lows:

•• \Vhen the unclean spirit is gone out of a 
man, ho walketh through di v places, ac;«k- 

’Ing rest, and llndelh npnq, Then Im salth, I 
will return Into my house from whence 1 
come out; and when he Is come Im ilndclh 
It empty, swept and garnlslied. Then goeth 
ho and taketn with himself seven other 
spirits more wicked than himself, ami they 
enter In and dwell there; and tlm hist slate 
of that man is worse than the first.”—Matt. 
12:44,45.
. Wo by no means undervalue mediumship, 
though we have grave doubts both as to thn 
value and the propriety of some of tlm 
forcing processes employed for Ils develop
ment. Wo respect all genuine inediittqs; 
wo cordially approve of a candid examiii^s 
Hon of every Important fact, and of a ra
tional Inquiry Into the philosophy of Its 
cause«. What we earnestly protest against 
and deeply deplore; Is the stupid imbecility 
and unreasoning fanaticism tnat is satisfied 
In witnessing the same phenomena from 
day to day for years, without so much as at
tempting to learn anything respecting the 
subtle principles and invisible laws that de- 
ternfflfe the essential facta and the many 
Sorms of their occurrence. It Is said that? 
fJndors wlllTiever cease, and, surely, wo 

shall no'ner cease to wonder at tlm way and 
manner In which so many people spend 
their time, professedly In seeking knowl
edge. without one united and earnest 
tempt to turn the information already ac
quired to any practical purposA. Tho peo
ple who exhaust their energice ir. rzr.r* — 
night ami day after shows, nave nostreni 
to labor In the Held of actual reform: tl 
have no time to visit tlfe temple of science; 
no meahs to build a school-house and no < 
heart for any good work. Mere professions 
aro hollow and worthless. To use tho poet’s ' 
Idea In another form: they aie but sapless-’* 
leaves from the tree of knowledge, often 
blasted by disputes, while by its frulte every 
tree shall be known and its value determ
ined./**  * — > • "

It is not the honest media 
are sought after 
a bo fairly entitled ton

assistance than [the;

| upon- hU 
«¿The trul 
-AAV he re. *
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monies as your controlling band may dl- 
reqL" As impresseil, taking a plate of flow
ers. we ¡»assed down the aisle scattering 
Howers on cltlier hand, at tho same time 

• saying: "Ah wo*  scatter these perishable 
i llowm hero in this hall to-day, may they 
! prove tho true symbol»' of tluwe more frit- 
1 grant, beautiful, and Imperishablo Hower» 
I of unselfish and un|M'rvertwl love—of that 
i joy unspeakable and full of glory, and of 
1 that peac.*  wfiicli ¡»vou-tli knowledge, which.

Hie good angels shall cause to grow, blos
som. and emit their undying -fragrance In 
the mindsof ull those \vho congregate here 
to earnestly Inve-Hgate QjZ giant pro
blems of human life, and of the human 
soul in the ever-unfolding future. • 

Then taking a plate or evergreens, 
were impressetl lo sav: "And as we sol
emnly set apart this null to tho uses of hu
manity and theiy angel hel^ra/we signify 
by scattering tlireo evergreens herein that 
we recognize the ¡»erpetual vigor of life as 
inherent in the spirit of mankind, "I or un 
kiioir that If this earthly house of our 
taliernarle 1« destroyed, we have a build- . 
ing of <hmI—a house not made with hands, 
eternal in the heavens.**

The services were then closed by giving 
them the following lns|>lrational

Dedicatory Ode.

Swuv back In the ■«»-«, 
ay back ly the jnll of time, 
■aim, in the historic page«,

They worthlped In temple« divine;

Built of «tone« hewn from the mountain«. ' 
And cedars of Ixbanon tall;

Inlaid with ¡xarla from the fountain«. 
And «tone«, the noil precious of all.

Ornately the whole wm o'erlald 
With the flnc«t of Ophir’« gold

And bv Sheba'« fair «Jueciftwa« «aid-, 
Not hall of Ito splendor wo# told.

By Jehovah’« expre«« command,
A« Ills evcdaatlng abode,

Thl« temple «o gorgeous and grand, 
Wa« dedicated unto God. •

|l-to|*s  see the most of sunsliim*.  
Iv g<M"l, seeking, find good everp 
God knows nothing of essential 

...«ternal evil! . . .
* Deeply 'Io I sympathize with you, mid

with tlm great spiritual fraternity in the 
untimely death of the editor-in-chief Of the 1 
Journal. Ayo, he is not dead;' but gone j 
up one »top higher. His work shop nowi» ' 
more extensive. His invincible will-power 
will still bo*  felt; and his unfinished 
work will the more surely be completed. 
The soul of-the Invincible worker. S. S. 
Junes, Jike that of John Brown, will go 
inarching*on.  To die is to live* —and in this 
case, to work on through a more effective 
.and ethereallzed instrument-»-tho spiritual 
body! . ■ ,

His untiring ••fforte.to weed .out iinims- 
hire In mediumship -to frustrate tho God- 
lu-the-constitation plans of sectarians—to 
check the.Xilv,. class legislation of poli
ticians against healing“ mediums—to put 
down all antl-sniritual abominations aipl 
inculcate the hlgnor mural principles of the 
spiritual pbilosonhv. will go—these will all*  
gojnto, mid glitter upon.the iHigc« of the 
history of Americah Spiritualism.

It gives mo great pleasure to hear that 
while the sentinel, the watchman on the 
tower, liiitbMin stricken down at his post, 
the HEI.KIIO-I’IIII.OSOI'IIICAI. J<»UllNAI.rf 
will continue as before, to wveklv feed and 
fill the hungry, starving souls of the land.

Spirituallliin Is not only advancing, but 
gaining glorious victories in this far away 
Australian mle, I have now been lecturing- 
nearly three .months in the Prince of Wales 
Opera Hoiyte. Melbourne, to audiences 
averaging full »leach Sunday. Australia 
is rapidly developing tnedjurns Mid lectur
ers of its own./ Mrs. Florence Williams, a 
daughter, of J. P. R. James, the English 
author ovelist. has just cofnmenccd 
public speaking, Her lectures upon Hjilrlt- 
uallsm are spoken of onlv in praise, W. II. 
Terry, oontlniioe • to edit end puJillsh the 
Harbinaer of I.iaht. He Is a llnevnedluru. 
« hcalor, arid an indefatigable worker. The 
Melbourne Children’« Progreosivo Lyceum 
is doing wall. The future Mttas sunny.
* Ix»ng before this reaches you J shall be on 

my way to Ceylon, tbe centre of Buddhism, 
then to Mad rim, and from there away bark 
into India to meet the^rosairs, fakirs, and

^wonder-workers, the magical powers of*  
which I Imagine have been overstated, 
go to South Africa, and tZieTr around 
KuroiH) and London. |

, Melbourne, Australia.

Ihxli^atlon of Underhill*«  Hall.

Mu. Editor.—The watchword of tho hour 
is proghkks. Tho cause if but slow I v, is 
surely advancing. The enveloping shell of 
the cocoon of Sjiiritualism is bursting into 
the new birth oi fipirttualUy. The mass of 
tlZnkera and true workers havjB progress
ed beyond the fl ••sire of mere sight-seeing 
and wond >rking marvels, to begin to 
learn the rise» and benefits of all these ahis 

 

to thought in ri-orJdnvi out a.higlier^ptr*  
ituallty of the race, and building up a hu
manity with whldh the pure angels »ball 
love to congregate and mingle in their coun
cils.
( On Sunday. July 29th, our services were 
eW'h’vl to <1^1 cate the hall which Bro. J.8. 
UnderhLU Ir.W Just fitted up for spiritual 
and free meetings. Bro. U. is the son of our 
old friend and brother. Dr. Samuel Under
hill, who has " rested from his labors, und 
bls works fQlJow him;" and unliko many 
others who have been prosperous Iri world-

Pipera

L

wo

alouo that 
These

ore consideration 
and assistance' than [they are likely to re
ceive. But every low trickster and unprin
cipled mountebank islsupported in his un
clean work of caricaturing a groat tryth 
and degrading human nature. When a 
Bishop comes to New York to offer bis jug- 
61ing tricks as an ex ¡Amo of .Spiritualism, 

>e Rev. Dr. Deems and other popular 
clergymen whoshouid be in better business, 
patronize Ids labor»; and even .Spiritualists 
B crowd Into his hail, paying an admission

i^they would never think of offering for 
a lecture from any one of tho oldest, ablest, 
and most faithful defenders of the truth. 
Thus Ignorance and deception are made to 
nay better thanknowledge and fair dealing. 
Naturally enouFli the magicians of the vul
gar class are increasing in number, ami, 
¡M»rhaps, becoming more abandoned In char
acter; at tho same time sight-seers are In
definitely multiplied. The wonder-mongers 
look wildly from, and into vacancy. With 
folded hands they cry io here, and lo there! 
and tho herd, of elementary spirits In the 
flesh—dazed by the last prestidigitator
neglecting their legitimate business, go up 
and down in the earth, restless and dissatis
fied imtn they have found tho last wonder
worker and witnessed his show.
- Who will show us any good V Who in 

the name and for the honor of Spiritualism 
will endow some noble charity, or lead in 
sorno great enterprise for sui 
Butlc evils that threaten tl

I not Spiritualism do something to en
lighten the Ignorant? Shall it not Improve 
tbe spirit of the criminal code, and temper 
the administration of justice? Shall not 
the Judgment of the tribunal be Softened bf 
our Knowledge of the inherited weaknesses 
of then; tlie negtectefl education of the poor, 
and tlio consequentirresponslblllty of thou-, 
sands? Oh, who among our boasted mill
ions will show us an ample purse and a 
strong arm for the uplifting of the common 
humanity ?

Letter from Dr. J. M. Peebles.

A thrill of horror pierced my soul’s 
tre when reading of the assassination of 

.the*  Hon. & S. Jones. The first announce
ment appeared in an Australian daily, and 
Surported to have been copied from the 
'mo York Herald. Be Uila aa It may, it 

was a basely Insinuating and one-sided ac
count dosing with the sentence. "All the 
part les Implicated were Bplritualbt*."

A close observer of th« press In nearly all 
lands, I often ask will Journalists ever be
come deoent? ever become Just, mMnan- 
iinous, and seek for the gooiL*  rather than 
the Ills of the world to scatter broadcast? 
The offensive garbage; the . vagg-rated 
aooounta; tbe moral infection propagated 
by the secular presa 
insufferable sins of tne^rounu Many a 
criminal has owed his first stop crime to 
an Imperfect moral sense, impaired and 
weakened by such*  plays as Forman, such 
hookas« Jack Sheppard «nd such disgusting

what they read about, aKd think about. 
The bad doubt AU virt 
faith in • -om ;
tattlera and mbebtef 
wicked are anxious to 
vile as they know then

I. . .

I 
to

To-MV, trlthont pomp or «picador, 
WVbopcfully meet In tbU Hell, 

And wlti the - of ftodor,"
The.ARtBSN Briarr, to call.

Td learn from uur prophet Brother», 
What the future hath In It*  «tore;

That wo each may aid all other«, 
Till we Join them on that bright «horc.

•»■’•• • a ■ •

No gormoua «how 1« our« to day:
Bui. better «IBI our work «hall prove. 

W/Wnrk for broad‘humanity: / • •• .
To build up all In Peace and Love.

For man*«  belt <ood—Soul progreu here—
We dedicate thl« bumble Lair; 

And In the future w’ill appear,
The benefit« of thia, to all. ,

11« not the coatllcat gift 1« beat*  •
The worth 1« In the true Intoni; 

And him whb aid« one ao&l 1« bleat
More than *11  glfU to grandeur kut.

Then uiay we all of ono accord
Unite bur aoul'a boat effort« here, 

And everywhere by deed and word, 
1 Bo Uve, that truth In us appear

Monday evening, July 30Ch, I lectured 
again in the hall to a large and appreciative 
audience on, "Why am I a Spiritualist?" 
We cannot but fee) that a profound and 
lasting impression him been mndo upon 
this community; and Hint tho/aeqjtxsowij 
here will In tho coming future, under*  “niiko many here will In tho coming future, under'4ho 

ritv ur leiM in « ' - « , » - V" - nurturing care of 'Brothers Underhill ith<llirmilnJ thës *Iy  bo bru»iMJt apart this hall for the -Heath, bring forth it rich harvest of ripen-'
.. Re nubile? Vf A‘Lm?nllZl (®8<,Wn5 l3 nfln,,{ l,üt.h’ ed thought and works abundant In good 

ne KepuDiior inir butthat which will tend to elevate, deeds through which true progress is 'ate

cen-

iDKxs ul humanity, resolving to admit noth
ing but that which will tend to elevate, 
strengthen and ennoble mankind, thus keep
ing the character of the hall as pure as the 
purest churches. It will be opened ffee to 
all reputable speakers who desire to hold 
forth in that piace, having been dedicated 
to humanity and angel helpers.

With Bro. Underhill we found Alfred 
Heath, a young »nan, and a medium of rare 
iromlse. Bro. Heath is In charge of the 

'onica bank, and while prompt In tho dis
charge of every duty incident in his busi
ness affairs, han that happy organization 
which quail Oca him to become a well tuned 
instrument for the Spirit-world to play up
on and discourse the rich strains of angvllc 
love and wisdom. Ilia principal controls are 
the Indian maiden. I mm re, and Dr. Clark. 
Immee Is a sprightly spirit, and gives abun
dance of teste, while Dr. Clark is a philoso- 
phtr, scientist and orator, answering ques
tions In a manner similar to Mrs. Rich
mond's control/ We have had two seancca 
in which I haVe, with othera been highly 
entertained fiom tho.other snip of life.

After a brief discourse to a large audi
ence, mostly composed of those Who were 
not professed BpirituaUsts, in which I pre
sented them bible proofs that we are all re
late« Inilnlte, and that all true wor
ship s fa spl^ and in truth; that

live through the front and top

tained. 
Tonica, III. I). P. Kayner.

Psychological Observations by Mr. Dar

win.—In the July number of Mind, Mr. 
Darwin publishes some interesting psycho
logical observations made on one of his 
children. The j&por shows all the author's 
nice care Inselecting suitable points for ob

servation, as well as his possession of a suf
ficient guiding apparnkfi^of psychological 

principles. The particular Infant ohserved 
jrppeara to have been generally precocious. 
Among many other curious facts recorded, 
we may Instance the child's exprmsing his 
anger when eleven months old by beating 
a wrong plaything given him; his showing 
fear when four and »half months old at his 
father's approaching him with his back to
wards him; his recognizing an image of his 
father In a mirror a*  such when Ic^s than 
two months old.: and his experimenting in 
-the dramatic art" when thirteen months 
old by pretending to be angry with his fa
ther,*  in order to have the pleasure of a sub- 
Suent reconciliation. Mr. Darwin here 

I there suggests important psychological 
J* Rrl1 ’ll® _facte*  H..,n ««»anting for 

in 
much 
ent 
iyt 
com mu n

uent reconciliation.
—J_________ __________ -___
gs of his facts, as in accounting for 
lid’s fear of unfamiliar animal-ehapea 

Zoological Gardens, in noting how 
enters Into laughter, and In 

ran previoua- 
ulate sounds 
id -wdnta bv

• those 
•an not fail to 
results. More par- 

to throw

»
marked attention was 'paid.—we pro- 
1 to the

Ceremony of Dedication.
After the close of the discourse Brother 

Heath arose and said: "Bro. Kayner, 
d worthy Brother J. s. Un 
fitted up this hall at his i 
fn- iu.. tihgS,

Under-
------------ — own 
now dealt« you

•cale/ 
made 
Talne
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is,thXre a conflict
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/ . • BETWEEN -

DARWINISM AND SPIRITUALISM»
BT WILLIAM EMMXTTK COLEMAN.

• ICOMTIKt-BD.1 
THE GREAT »ARMONIA—THE TniNKElL

Passing now to Mr. Davis’ subsequent works, I open 
that able ¿nd scholarly production; tl volume of 
the "Great Harmonlà—The Think«/?’ andAurning to 
Part III: The Orlg^of l.lfe an of Immortality, 
on page342 I flnjj/the statement “that, what men term 
matter contains all lîxms and all forces.’’ '--Note the 
striking parallelism between thiB comprehensive aphor
ism and the more famous one of Tyndall, uttered fif
teen yearn after, that " In matter’ wo perceive the 
power and potency of every-form of life." Tyndall is 
called a Materialist**«'  expressing such a sentiment, 
while Davis, who s^ precisely the same tiling, we 
know tote one of the most spiritual of Spiritualista, 
having probiibly experienced a more extended con
scious realization and actualization of spiritual veri
ties than any person our planet lias yet produced. The 
fact that the scientific Materialist (so-called) and the 
transcendental Spiritualist should both give1 utterance 
to precisely the same pithllysxyreqsed Idea concerning 

. the alb potency of matter is highly Suggestive, and we 
leave it for the candid consideration of-tho Spiritualistic 
public in general. Wo have now found that not only 
was the Darwinian Origin3>f Species anticipated by 
Davis, but likewise Tyndall’s Potentiality of Matter.

Continuing our perusal of this chapter of Davts on the 
Origin of Life. I discover that, after informing us that 
the primordial germa of life originated in beds of mucus 
under the sea, which lieds were composed of the finest 
¡»articles of pulverized atone, united with carbon.oxygcn, 
mineral and vegeta^leifiattor.-UmUlectricity was'lnher- 
ent, while magnetism emanated from the solar fountain, 
the whole mass constituting a complete'submarine 
electro-magnetic battery, out of which came forth the 
A B C’s of life and animation, he tells us that all life, 

r including that which comp«»«« the human soul (tbç 
spirit-body, riot tho immdrtal Deiflc elenco) has jour
neyed all the way up from these oceanic depths; that 
in these 2--------u”'’ '"’T
fishes. reptlleA birds, marsupials, mammals, quadra- 
manaffi, binutnals, and mankind; that it Is positively 

 

certain thaj/in the primordial glutinous beds or brains, 
he ali Rie organic substances, all the vitalizing 
essences, and all the controlling principi^ which are 
to be found in the animal world, or higher thatHdl 
bloomed out in the constitution of ~man'—l,aytT\ü‘\ 
340,342. • • * ’ ■

Reading further, we discover on pages 331 and 302, 
“ that a particular type*  is màdelfte medium, through 
its ripened spermatozoa and germ-essence, of «^veloping 
a superior form of fixed organism. Nature is filled 
with the vitalic principle© which, when the proper em
bryonic fluid 1b deposited, impregnate the procreative 
function of one plant or animal to the development nf 
an order superior.n " It is the progressive develop
ment of the germ fluid which enables the females of a 
lower order to bring forth, offspring upon a higher or
ganic plane. Tills facfls represented and repeated 
over an&ooerlagain, in the ascending pathway of all 
organic beings.”

Again, op pages 388 anil 301 appears the following 
relative to the origin of map:—“ Man’s body, through- 
the medium of innumerable spermatozoa and molécu- 

[ lar changeurwm rolled out of the anto-human ovum 
[ante-human signifying before or prior to the ntx^ly 
human].which, Ju^f before the appearance of the. hu
man type, was impregnated with a super-animal prin- 
çlple in the matrix of the matured females of 
the approximate type.’’ “Some semi-human tribes 
approached by slow steps to the balancing point—the 
pivot on which organic progress turns—representing 
the superior animal and equally the human. Such 
tribes may be supposed to have produced half 01 their 
numbers bn the purely ante-human Bide."

All the foregoing sounds to me exceedingly like Dar-, 
winism—the evolution of higher ’from lower species, 
and 4M ascent of.man from the animal kingdom. A»- 
suredly Darwin or any other evolutionist never said 

’ aught morato the purpose than these inspired reveal- 
. mente of the Poughkeepsie Seer. I again fail to aee 

the conflict between Darwinism and Spiritualism!
V HVt>SON TUTTLE—ARCANA OF.NATURE.
• Among (he prominent authors in the Spiritual ranks,, 
all are familiar with the name of Hudson Tuttle. His 

. various works are among the best productions of the 
modern movement, and being based upon known scien
tific truths .in «¿onjunction with medlumistic .Inspira
tions, should l>e carefully studied by every thinking 
Spiritualist.. A.8piriluallstio library without Tuttle’s 

« works.would be manifestly incomplete, henco all Spire 
itualists. not already possessing his invaluable books, 
should at once procure theqj, one and ali. It may not be 
known tn all that Mr. Tuttle is a medium as well as au
thor—that his writing© are produced under the influence 
of his spiritual guides antVteachers, to whose inspira
tion he ascribes their existence! In 185J» Mr. Tuttle pub
lished the fiYst volume of his "Arcana of Nature, or the 

^History and Laws of Creation," a work dedicated by Mr.
Tutele to his spirit guides, ite1 invisible authors, while 
the ¡»rt-f ace thereto is written by tho said spirit authors ; 
the entire work, therefore, being written'by Mr.,Tiit- 
tle under the guidance and Illumination of tho inhabit
ants of tho spirit-realm.'

Among-thè subjects embraced in tho plan of the 
work may be found the following:—“ To show how tho 
kingdoms, divisions, classes, and species of the living 
world originated by the influenco of conditions ojtera- 
tlrig upon the primordial elements,1’ and "To show’ how 
man originated from tho animal world." Compare the 
first of these objects with that designed be attained 
in Darwin’s “ Origin of/Specles," and pare the 
second with Darwin’s “ Descent of Maç," an the 
identity of aim and purpose. -

With reference to the first proposition—the origin of 
species, I Invite attention tó the subjoined extractat- 
Sectlon " 175. The change of form, once- supposed re
stricted to the transformation of a caterpillar Into a 
butterfly, and a tadpole into a frog, is now known to be 
unfoerjof. Species all begin at tho same point, and di
verge m proportion to the degree of their development” 

177. It Is bÿ connecting the metamorphoses which oc
cur before, with those which transpire after birth, that 
the key to the gradakionof is obtained, and the 
prescni» of a preoi unitizing law, and the common 
origin qf a<2 species deduced." " 179. Thus not only 
are specks united by intermediate forms in an un
broken chain qf being, but also by foetal growth.” 
“ 190? Mammals ©reconnected with reptiles by the mar-. 
Buplals and edentate, aqd from this extreme ascend to 
man? Not that ©11 mammalid originated from a com
mon stock.’ Theanarsuplals [pouch-bearing anlnjals] 
with birds, are branche© of the b^trachians [frog-like 
animals-once existed In large numbers]; the pachy
derms [thick-skinned animals, as the elephant, rhino

KELIQIO-PÌIILQSOPHIOÀL ^OTJR^AL.

oros, etc.] and herbívora- [vegetable-eaters—cattle, 
doer, etc.) are branches of the herbivorous Saurians 
[lizard-like animals swarming in remote geologic eras]; 
the carnivora [flesh-eaters], of carnivorous Saurians; 
the quadramana [Jour-handed animals—apes, monkeys, 
Ac.) of carnivora; and man of quadrumana.”

One of the fundamental ]klnclples. enunciated by 
Darwin in his "Origin of Species," is the Influence of 
surrounding conditions, or, as Herbert Spencer would 
term it, the continuous adjustment of internal with 
external relations, culminating in the survival of the 
Attest, and the extinction of less favorecí genera and 
speclbs. Bearing this in mind, the appended passages 
from the Arcana of Nature arc pertinent and suggest
ive; keeping in view, likewise, the fact that when the 
Atcana of Nature was produced by Its .spiritual authors, 
Darwin's great work had not yerbeen published: hence 
none of its .ideas or principles coníd have been bor
rowed by Tuttle .or his spirit guides.

" 105. (1). Living beings are not adapted by special 
design to the conditions in which they are placed, but 
are modified by the conditions which surround them." 
•'213. In strict induction, if a changeable form is 
placed in an unchangeable condition, it must either 
conform or perish." “844. The 'American continent 
has fostered its ancient, fauna, some of which had 
power to resist tho changes which have slow5’ occur
red without being removed from._thyiypes to which 
they belong toothers hate completely clitAtged

consciences we Would" recommend to our clerical 
friends that they at least, justice in this matter, 
even-though it should be at the sacrifice, of their in
ordinate pride and morbid sen-sufficiency. *

It ia not difficult to see why Spiritualism is cropping 
out though all departments of human life and thought, 
and thatnien in the position of teachers and loaders, 
should often give utterance to thoughts bespeaking the 
veritable spiritual world ; for that world interpenetrates 
ours and Burrounds each one of us with it» good or evil 
influences as we ourselves most desire. In the beauti
ful and poetic words of Carlyle, " The invisible world 
is near ua; of rather It 1b here, in us and about us. 
Were the fleshly coll removed from our soul, the glories 
of the unseen were even now mound us, as thoancients 
fabled of the spheral quisle.” - ... • ”

From this unseen world, noiseless messengers glide 
to and fro, impressing upon all .recipient minds the 
truths boot for them to receive; and those who for the' 
sake of popularity or riches or any external advantage, 
shut the gates of Inspiration and spirit communion lose 
far more than they gain ; while thoso who, having knowl
edge, deny- the source .of the inspiration they receive, 
soon find that it is wlthheluironi them and tn^ir souls 
become enshrouded In the spiritual vesture which Is 
tho sure index of their ingratitude and-falslty ; though 
still the grand truths of spiritual life continue to roll 
onward and onward, vibrating • through every' re
sponsive element, until mankind-illumined and irradi
ent with the glory of bls celestial inheritance stands 
forth in tho fullness of his divine possessions while 
still in flesh[y form on earth below.

NOTES FROM MICHIGAN.

elation is at Omro, in September, and I urge the friends 
in Northern Wisconsin to go, if they would have their 
strength renewed, for I know It will be a good meet
ing. I hope to be thereto share It with them.
. At Ripon. I met MrAVm. Palmiter, for my good, the*  
best magnetic healer I have mdt'ln tho West He has 
a good practice in this portion of the State. -

Bro. L. Thatcher ahd wife, though quite old, are also 
freely doing a deal good of the use of their healing 
powers.

I gave a temperance address in Princeton, to a large 
and .enthusiastic audlenco: also one in Ripon, but being- 
»^wn.aa a Spiritualist in that Orthodox town and 
speaking in Unitarian church, but few turned out/’ 
Tho drunkard must be served orthodoxly, or he must 
still remain such, Is the decision evidently of the Rip
on Christians. It is too often one word for temperance 
and ten for Jesus in the standard addresses on that 
subject. Still my rfuccess’in speaking on this topic has 
boon beyond my hope, and Christians do not always 
treat me thus, for many a devoted one has thankfully 
taken my hand anti tho Red Ribbon clubs hftye warmly 
received me. Tho barriers are crumbling. Only one 
thing is necessary, and that is Spiritualists must re- 
speptlhemselves: must respect the opinions of others, 
and must enter t]ie field of all humanitarian effort, and 
we shall soon b» welcomed. I wll1rby and by, give 
somo experiences in this line.

Battle Creek, Mich. '
H. H. Brown.

TREATMENT OF SPIRITUALISTS.

¡c beds lay the germinal eggs of all

„ ; while 
others still, unable to withstand the opposing, changing 
influences, have perished.”

What do these extracts in Beate, other than the influ
ence of natural selection: the strugglo for existence, 
with—the. survival of the fittest and the exUnction of 
less favored race»— Darwinism, pur et simple, taught to 
men by spirits prior to Daryrin's exposition of the 
same?

In reference to the origin of •man, Tuttle observes .in 
section.444, that “tho Caucasian did not originate 
from the negro, npr is the negro a degraded Caucasian, 
but both came from orangs of different color and char
acter," and in 448, that "tho transition from tho 
orang to man was gradual. No onê could tell where 
thè one ended, or the other began.” Thé term " orang * 
herein used is not designed to indrrate the present 
orang-outang, but as indicative of a transitional form 
intermediate between the animal and human, to which 
the orang, probably, more nearly approximates than 
any other existing species.
QARWiN’S ANTI-DARWINI8M REFUTED BY TUTTLE'S 

DARWINISMI

Attention may here be invited to^n very ©ignlflcant 
fact, that probably has escaped the noti or many 
readers of the " Arcana:”—the refutation of arwin’s 
former antl-Darwinian theories by Tuttlo d. tho 
spirits. Prior to tho publication of the “Origii/of Spe
cies," Darwin had issued other valuable sc a works, 
notably, “The Voyage of a Naturalist,” various quo-' 
tations from which are givon by Mr. Tuttle. In section 
257, Tuttle refers to Darwin's observations relative to a 
very extraordinary bini called the aclssor-b«‘ak, seen 
by him on the Parana© of South America, which he 
(Darwin) considered as manifesting design In a re
markable manner, as shown In-ite beak, which was per
fectly adapted for the use made of it by the birds—the 
ploughing up of small fish caught by the upper and 
shorter half of its bill. Tuttlo shows, however, that 
what Darwin deemed remarkable design was due to 
the grailual modification of the beak from generation 
to generation. In accordance with the habits of the 
birds ¡»osscssing it. The special deslfh also Interred by 
Darwin In the case of the head and beak of an antarc- 

’ tic bird—tlie steamer—which, feeding entirely on shell
fish, must be surprisingly strong, in arder to break the 
shellsand thus obtain its food, is also combated by 
Tuttle, which strength of headland ^eak is due, lie 
demonstrates,to the gradual increase and development 
of the muscles by-the constant strain they receive in 
detaching from the rocks and crushing tho hard shells 
of their molluscous food, in liite manner as th^black- 
smith’s arm is developed by constant exertion.

.The principles above expounded by Tuttle, replicatory 
of Darwin's arguments for design, are precisely those 
given by Darwin in his “ Origin of Species,/as account
ing for many of the peculiarities of structure and^. 
function found in veget. 
uapi/iKllfixation through
Darwin's antl-Darwinian view© controverted by. scien
tists from thé Summer Land, using aa their arguments 
in disproof Darwinian principles as subsequently ad

vanced by Dar win i in other words, the promulgation of 
Darwinism anticipated by the- spirits In the refutation 
of Darwin himself. i "

PEEBLES’ LAMENT OVER TUTTLE'S DARWINISM.

•Mr. Peebles bitterly bewails that .Mr. Tuttlq, his 
friend of many years, has fallen into, the "cold Dar
winian pit, the pit of spiritual derth." In view of tho 

• fact that, previous to Darwin, Tuttle was an advocate 
of what is now called Darwinism’ how he could have 
fallen into the Darwinian pit, wè leave Bro. Peebles 
to determine. Mr. Tuttle has been a Darwinian, 
known to be such to Mr. Peebles, during all the years 
of-their friendship and co-operation in spiritual labors; 
it seems, then, a little curious, how, at this late date, 
Mr. Peebles can lament, that his “friend of-so many 
sunny years agone," should now hate fallejrAnto Dar
winian darkness. 1 also fail to perceive the force or 
applicability of Mr. Peebles’ fen-ent supplication 
to Bro. Tuttlt, to come up on they mountain 
tops of the spiritual philosophy,. where helfruttle) 
can exclaim. “God is my father, angels mv 
mlnlBtrants, the humanitiee are my brothers, • and 
eternal progress the glorious destiny of all souls,’1 
when. In fact» Mr. Tuttle has for twenty-five years past 
occupied those same mountain tops, advorating with- 
pen and voice every on\ of .the spiritual truths which 
he is-now Boletnnly adjured to receivWand 
claim.

Allegan, Mich./ has ever been reported to mo as a 
strong spiritualistic town; on my way to Wisconsin, I 
therefore started in season to visit the friends there 
and learn the condition of the cause; . They have had 
no meetings for two years; circles are held and soma 
good mediums have been developed.- “We are hungry 
for the return of old timxs when we had. our lyceums 
and our meetings/1 friends said to me. They are as 
ready here as elsewhere to organize when tue word 
shall strike them, " Hungry ” Is the most expressive 
word I can use in connection with tho friends wher
ever I go.

I here met Mr. A. Stedsman, once well known in 
Western Michigan as one of our lecturer». lie .Im
pressed me as a person of great ability in tho line of , 
practical thought He is ably seconded in all bis efforts 
by his wife.a rare Jjusifiess woman. Within the last 
two years they hate-founded and maintained on a plan 
original with Mr. 8., the Grange store in AI legal»; and 
have put tho teachings of the angels into practical use- 
in efforts to elevate and equalize labor; and as all Spir
itualists should be Interested in this matter, I briefly 
sketch their plan. They commenced in their own 
house With a few articles. They now have a trade of 
over five thousand dollars a month. Goods are bought 
and Bold only for cash and the discount in buying thus 
covers freight and leave© n balance to cover loss by 
shop-worn and damaged.goods. Goods art) sold at cost 
and four per cent/added to bill to cover expenses, and 
this per cenLiias been found sufficient: ly members 
of the order, those who purch trading cards and 
those who are very poor and to whom cards are.given,' 
trade there. It proves the practicability of cooperation 
and is a beacon for the future when there shall bo no 
competition but each working for each.

Mr. 8. is restless in his confinement, and will ere 
long take the platform again to teach to others the 
lessons he has learned.

I nlso met hero Bro. M. C. Vandercook. who was win
ning an enviable reputation on our platform, when two 
years ago, he was stricken down with adisease that has 
cost him the loss of a leg. His health is now impivv- 
ingJWd as soon as ho Is physically able be will take the 
Elaftvrm. From my conversation with him, I find that 
e has clear and high conceptions of the speaker’s task 

and will make a needed worker, and I hope the call 
•will strongly come for him to enter the harvest field.

As a means of subsistence he has been givon through 
his inspiration two flne pieces of music, words and 
mu«ic both coming to him as an improvisation while 
at the organ. The first of these Watt lately kindly no-. 
ticed in the Journal. Th© second Is lust out, pub
lished by J. E. Dutton A Co., Philadelphia, whose im- 

' print is a guarantee of merit It is entitled. •’ Life’s 
Golden Morning,” and it is a flne thing for lovers of 
true sentiment The music lovers in our ranks can do 
a good thing for themselves and the cause by" sending 
thirty centatxrBro. Vanderoook at Allcffan, for a copy. 

.When lie returns to tho platform he will introduce his 
'lecturdk by singing one of his own songs; a rare and 
beautiful gift

I remained at Grand Rapids over night attending in 
the evening a clrclo in the Soiritualista hall. This cir
cle meets once a week, and though not public, every 
■one'who applies beforehand for admittance is welcome. 
I am told several have already been- convinced by It of 

. the fact of spirit communion. There have several good
vegetable and animal life: grad-^medlumB been developed ns the result. This evening 
rough use and disuse. We thus have teito wore 8lven b? Mre- Dr- Sft>'er8 and “re- IY"

To be Continued.

GENTLEMEN,,BE HONEST!

BY Z. T. « RIFFEN.

The torrents of abuse heaped upon Spiritualists in 
S neral, by somo of the secular press, and particularly

e vindictive and scandalous allusion to persons con
nected with the spiritual movement, 
Trt&wis,illustrates tho character of

the Chicago 
r opponents.'' 

Possibly, however, it m©y not have entered the brain 
of the sapient individual, who scribbles thjpe scurrll- ' 
ous‘paragraphs, that Spiritualists, even, ate mortals, 
and are subject to some of the evils that flesh is heir to. 
t But most of the early champions, of oar causo were 
scorned and reviled because they stooped to assist tho 
wayward, and tried to reform the vicious. Wo need 
only mention our Ijite Brother Jones, and Isaac Post, 
as instances of men of sterling Integrity, who always 
stood ready to lend a helping hand to the outcast and 
needy, and did so, oftentimes in the face of the warn- 
nings of their frlendiCof tho unworthiness of tho appli
cant for assistance. These wfvnn-hearted truth^&ycrs 
are scattered all1 over tho land.-mwT are the salt o| thh>- 
earth in our estimation. We would that there were more 
"reformer's refuges," as Andrew Jackson Davis styled 
Isaac Post's house, oven though there Is odium attach-' 
ed thereto, on account of tho dead beats that infest 
them.

SpirRuftltetef'bowovox; Bhould be ©wake- and not 
nursevipers within their bosoms, tho doings of which 
IS-qnly a misjudgment, Instead of aposit I ve sin. Spir
itualists, however, should bo above all sin! Why, let a 
Spiritualist get a divorce, rob a hen-roost, cheat, wrong 
and dpfraud his fellow-men, become insane, commit 
suicide, or be guilty of general cussedness, stinginess,— 
in fact, anything in the whole category of crime, and a 
certain coterie of spiteful persons immediately charge 
it to Spiritualism - When Spiritualism was in its in
fancy, these ;>oraons asserted that it was tho " works of 
the Devi), and now broadly hint that Spiritualists are 
devils, which, we think, is getting to bo a little too per
sonal to quietly submit to.
' What is there about the teachings of Spiritualism 

thi>t is so obnoxious? Wo nover committed adultery, 
nor visited houses of ill-fame, nor advocated any such 
doctrine, nor have wo advocated the commission of 
any crime, and we insist that the only true theory of 
religion lathe lliinnonial Philosophy, which is exactly 
the Philosophy or Life, as has been taught by the Jour
nal for years, in opposition to free-love and free-IUBt, 
suicide, etc. . ___

We congratulate ourselves that th© ebb-tide of this 
kind of treatment has set in. and that among the re
flecting masses a true Bpirit of Inquiry has commenced; 
in fact, we learn that In many cities circles from the, 
aristocracy have been formal for the investigation 
of that very interesting phase of spiritual manifest
ation-materialization, and that ¿success has in most 
cases attended these efforts. We feel that the general 
Cublic is, at least, beginning to show a willingness to 
ear our case and decide it upon the merits, notwith

standing the vituperations and ¡bellowings of tho Trib
une andltqjlk.

HENRY WARD BEECHER’S BILL OF FARE FOR
- THE POOR.

Dr. E. Woodruff/botanic and clairvoyant has a good 
business'and an excellent reputation as a doctor. Mrs. 
M,|E. Sayles is doing a goodjtork as a clai rvoy^htM oc
torand, test mod ium. FrOmseVoral reliable persons I 
learn that often, when treating, she receives from out 
the unseen, oil m her hniuls-

Mrs. Troyer, as a magnetic healer and test medium, 
is also having a good practice.

Mre. Squires baa long been known as a clalrvo 
here. She 'was out of town, but from, friends 11 
that she was kept very bus/all the time. 
\Mre. M. K. Boozer has also an excellent reputation 
a medium, but was away on a business trip to Jacks 
These comprise the public mediums, and I am glad 
report so nyiny and more glad to say the public seems 
to appreciate them:

I heard of the development of a lad of sixteen, Willie 
Whitlock, some miles out in the country; his. forte 
is to trace lost property. A portion of the time he will 

•travel this season with Mrs. Savlre in the vicinity of 
tlie Rapids. G id Itapida is a^laco of 40,000, and 
though there many Spiritually» here very little is 
done to put le cause on a sure and popular footing. 
Occasional ires, sociable© and social dance© are held 
in the ball, but is great need of concentration of 
forces, and I can t feel that there is. great lack of du
ty in not holding meetings every Sunday, and tho es
tablishment of a lycoum. There is sufficient element 
of the right/Klnd to do it, if there coulc}' bo harmonv.' 
There »re two societies, and the second has the hail,' 
while the,first does nothing, and . between these two 
the cause Js crucified. But I felt indications of ulti
mate union, and 1 hope It will not be long before It Is 
consummated. If they will call Che proper speaker in 

•September, and keep him of her through the winter, I 
think a good society would be the result.

At Milwaukee, 1 met -Mary B. Severance, so well 
known as the best public pkychometrist. we-have. To 
visit with her is always, a. means of happinees and 
growth.. I found'her worn down with wotk ana away- 
from home for a few days to recruit. • ■ u

A. B. Severance accompanied me to Princeton, 
taking ¿he place of his wife Juliette, who could not 
leave Mier patient©. Mr. 8. baa a good businew as a 

'neychomatrlst, and is doing a grand work in taking 
those wbfroQnsult him-out or old spiritual conditions 
into more harmeninn« nn«> •, • , _ ■

The three d\ 
Association at' 
I ever attendee 
social dev 
m. and p. M 
unions. I 
aplture in 
good could 
in them ai 

'universal-/ 
greatly in{i 
have more 
time --—q— .

The success of the association, is greatly, due to it© q
secretary, Dr. Jt C. Phillips, of Omro, who is a good ex- 
ecutlvo. and his heart Is in the cause. I hate found tho 
dSctor a flne man and an excellent psychometrist, and k 

_______ his reputation aniPbusine« athpmo proves him a good
sake of their elalrvoyant physician. The next meeting of the rbsq- ’ «7» B

pro-

BY A. M. OR1FP£N. ,

. For the past twelvb months or mor® we have observ
ed a growing tenrlency among the clergymen of the 
Christian churebee, to appropriate the thoughts and 
ideas which can only arise from a knowledge of Spirit
ualism; but In nearly every Instance, we find a disclaim
er from the reverend gentlemen, who thus seem to be 
ylwding to*the  inevitable, to the effect that they are 
not Spiritualists, know nothing of the literature of 
Spiritualism and condemn so-called spiritual manifeat-

We do not object, of 
the truths we 
but we love to see au 
them to render unt M
.Cjraar’s and unto the divine meesengere 
merjand the recognition that is due them.

Men always feel better satisOed With themselves 
when they study closely to know what the exact Jub- 
tlce ttfMj 6rV mat^er wtl1 whlchtliey are concerned 

so doing«0 
love, of/the

/. *

to the dissemination of 
all classes of-people; 

n to inauoe 
which are 

the Soin-

v matter with which they are concerned 
rern themselvee accordingly5¿¿aides by

Sunday—Bread and water, water and bread. 
Monday—Bread, water and bread.
Tuesday—Water, bread and water. 
Wednesday—Bread, bread and water. »
Thursday—Water, water and bread.
Friday—Bread and water, 

ruay—Water and bread.
For a change, the following week may be started with 

water.—N. Y.Sun.
It is hardly possible to imagine tho deep feeling of 

indignation that has been aroused against Mr. Beech
er, in regard to his cruel and ungenerous words of last 
8unday evening. * .

One would have thought that Beechor would have 
been the last person In all the land, that, would have 
uttered such sentiments, It Is so foreign, so comptet^lv. 
at variance with tho preaching and public talk or all 
hie past. life. If the sentiments he^gave voiqé to last 
Bunday night are in very deed and truth those of Henry 
Ward Beecher, then his whole lit© has been a lie, a base 
and wicked fraud.' I need not tell-the readers of th© 
Journal how much he has said .in bphalf bt the work-^ 
ing man; for. his culture, his serial and Intellectual ad- 
Wncemefit. how.his eloquent words have again and 
again thrilled the hearts of every one of them. It is 

.hard, so hard to be forced to believe that this has been 
all done for effect; goods manufactured for the market, y 
because he found tney were more in demand and would 

•fetch a far better price than the “old orthodoxy "of 
his fathers,—“ Original sln.br Justification by Faith.”

When we witness such d fab n able hypocrisy, is It not 
almost enough to make 11s all believe in “ total deprav
ity”? “Man is deceltfuVabove all thlngs'and most 
desperately wicked." Can the fine gold become dimmed ? 
Nay, nay I The idol we have wen worshiping has only 
Drovedio be brass, without a .single gram of the pure 
honest metal For Mr. Becher we have no words of 
denunciation or reprpach. It is we who feel ashamed 
and humiliated, that we should bave given our esteem,/ 
love and admiration, to one who has now proved him- \ 
•èlf to be so utterly unworthy to reoelve it. With 
heads bowed with shame we step backward and cover 
the «ecé of the dead I . . _

hical Journal is k 
to enter ©.protest 

>f New Yons, mon- 
rvlces ofMrbjBrig- 
of mine and also of 
u’ their behalf and

onlous ones. >
meeting of the Northern Wisconsin 

Princeton, was the most enjoyable one 
, This was owing to the time given to 
meijta; a lecture and conference in A. 
f-reet of the day and evening to'BOclal re- 
e felt for a longtime the lack of social 
r gatherings, and 
lone by putting the l

1 lessening that of th 
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— BOOK REVIEWS.

FABULOUS TENDENCY OF ANCIENT AU- 
TII0R8. Anal’ogv between «acred and profane 
history, by M. B. Craven. Barclay A Co., Phil
adelphia. Pp 32.
The author©! this well written pamphlet, 

entleaVors to show that the Bible of the 
Jews, Is exactly parallel with the earlv 
literature of other peoples, and being well 

• read in history he thoroughly establishes 
his position.

He relieves the darker pictures of the 
Old Testament by considering them allegor
ical, apd concludes from tnein that tho 
people who received them were bloody 
-land pirates." He says the history of Haul 
and David is apparfShtlv allegorical. Saul 
was cotídemned for'disobedience in not 
cruelly slaughtering all the cattle of his 
enemies, while David who tortured prison
ers with "saws, harrows of iron and axes'* 
and "Houghed" horses on the battle field, 
like a savage, in obedience to the Lord, was 
aman after God's own heart, who blessed 
tho Lord for teaching his hands to war and 
bls fingers to fight.*' In a concluding ¡»aca- 
«rnph the author sums up the situation in 
Nie follo.wirîg graphic manner:

“At evenr step which science took In ad
vance during the past history of Christen
dom, it had to fight its way in opposition 
to a dogmatic and intolerant system of 
theology, founded on tho assumed character 
of a jealous and rfngry war God, whose 
wrath could only bo aptieased by breaking 
the sixth command of his own law,- in the 
tragical death of bls son. Enough blood 
has been shed fighting In the name of a 
fabulous "God%f battloa," to float the navies 
of tho world, and treasure expended in tho 
samo sufficient to havo mude a paradise of 
the earth. Not until harinonial religious 
philosophy consistent with humanity and 
rationalism supersedes sectarian' dogma
tism, will we realize the long prayed for 
millennium."

Mr. Craven Is a well known author in the 
ranks of free thought, and Ills writings are 
always readable and Instructive- .

TABLE TALK, by A. Brown AlcotL ^Roberta 
Brother«, Boston, publlahore.
A ne book by this white-haired Sage, 

spirit as ever, will bo welcomed 
y. The writings of his gifted 
r. Louise Alcolt, authoress of "Lit-' 

omen," etc., are read bv many who 
r« little of tho free thought and spiritual 
Ight of her father, or of his rare culture 

and delightful parlor "conversations." A 
IIUIo-misty and dim, now and then, to tho 
practical and external eye Tina thought, 
ho has yet a good deal of clear sense, an en
tire freedom from bigotry or allegiance to 
creeds, a hospitality to all sniritual exper
iences, refreshing indeed, and a style of-rare 
lieauty and simplicity. • ‘ &

The book treats of a great variety and 
range of subjects, giving a few clear Intui
tivo statements touching each. Among then) 
we find Books, Idealists, Travel, Business, 
Leisure, Individualism, The State. Child
hood, Mothers, Sleep, Temperance, Chastity. 
Tho Mysteries, Conversation, Christ, Tho 
Seer, Greek, Spirituality, Dogmas, Scienco 
and Religion, Methodists. Intuition, Crea
tion; Sex, Aifteljm,- Conscience, Immortality. etcr-^

He says: "Civilization meliorates tho 
brute; culture refines the man; education 
moulds the mind: religion divinizes the 
peno».** “Until tho sexes are held alike to 
purity of morals and justice meted alike 
tol>otn for infraction of tl\plaws of social 
order, no community Is safe.'* "Matter seen 
essentially, is spirit infusion treirtbllng to 
organize, itself." "Ever present and oper
ant In tho breast. Is that which conceives 
never an evil thi^ght, consents never to 
an unrighteous deed, never sins, but holds 
Itself personally holy—conscience." "Note 
well a house that is prosperous among men 
and you will find virtue among its women 
folk." “The contemplative soul traveling 
In tho direction of Immortality advances to 
the country of the ecrrlasting life." '

Such sayings, and a wide range of quota
tions old anq now make these pages of tho 

thought!) of an Intuitivo and spiritual 
thinker valuable.

- --------Í—----------------
SYRIAN SUNSHINE, by T. 0. Apnklon-From 

TradHIena! to Rational Faith, by K: A. Grimn, 
Roberta r«. Boaton, Publlthcra.
The first of these books is a brilliant and 

valualrfo variation of travels In Syria giving 
Insight of the ways and thoughts* of Turks 
and.Artós lust now of special Interest. 
ThoapChorisa thoughtful and cultivated 
mapjof an old Boston family, and his avow
ed belief in Spiritualism,Ills comparison of 
ancient and modern manifestations, and 
bls research into the antl-Mnglc of the' 
Orient, are of signal value. He says. ?Tlie 
world takes small notice of the solidity of 

.- the liellef of the people .called* Spiritualists, 
yet It is too certain to be seriously disputed. 
• • • Tlfe whole Inquiry of the Jewish 
religión implies the law of their auproval 
to the Spint-world to lie the èame we find 
now. How the prophet bad his moments of 
vision and his days of darkness; how faith 
and true living opened, and how' a base 
flfo closed his faculty; this lind much else 
n the Bible is quickonod and made Intelli

gible by our experiences of to-day." - He 
predicts the victory of modem Spiritualism 
over the prejudice of our Inductive science, 
and the reconciliation of the two. Clearly, 
ably, with manly frankness and in best 
spirit, he gives his views, and gives much 
valuable information on tills and other as
pects of oriental life.
, The second book is tho highly Interesting, 
record of the.thought and experiences of 
our earnest and educated man In his spirit
ual growth from tho Baptist faith or his 
early education to an tulvanced idéal of 
Llbefal Cnrlstfanity which he sums up by 

be bows to no eburehauthority, 
in the soul which perceives 

.spiritual ttuth."
‘ ■* type of tho 300 pages of each of 

flumes of the "Town and Coun
try serles" Í3 easy to the eye and the books 

. are significant and valuable.

Items of Interest— Genu» of Wit and Wis
dom.
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... ------ "Civilization meliorates the
brute; culture refines the man; education

D UIII1U , IVII^KMI IIIV
Until the sexes are held alike to

Female Scholarship.

Miss Bruce, the daughter of ah old cl U ten 
of Aurora. IUk, carried off the highest hon
ors at Cornell University this year. .

had ever met with 
•ex. Other prizes 
year were the first 
y Prof. Huxley's 
A in anatoipv, won 

rory; and the Joseph 
Jurisprudence; be- 

Orme, a «later-in-law of

Phenomenal Spiritualist« are a soul- 
starved class, to whom almost unendurable 
jienaltles wllbnaturally attach In the future

It appeals-to me to be one of the first du
ties of our teachers, to satisfy this class of 
persons that they have IcaniM onlv an ele
mentary lesson in Kplrituallwip. Tills les
son, without additional knowledge, may, by 
having destroyed the fear of a literal hell, 
■havo made them worse instead of better 

• men and women, which they can not fail to 
be on learning and living the teachings of 
Spiritualism, as the true philosophy of life. 
—Dr. T. Ormsbee.

Half the sorrows of ^omen would be 
averted if they could repress the speech they 
know to'be useless—nay, the speech they 
have resolved not to utter.—(¡tow ifUot.

Yes. ’tls liest wo take the world 
Sweetly, as we find It.

It It takes us sweetly, well!
\ If not—we ought not mind IL 
\ • [Umma Tuttle.
ENEHOY will do anything that can be done 

In this world; and no talents, no circum
stances, no opportunities, will make a two- 
legged animal a man without II.—(AxfAe.

Tell me, my soul, why art thou restless? 
hy dost thou look forward to the future 

with such strong desire? Thu present is 
thine, and the past—and the future shall tie I 
O. that thou'didst look forward to the great 
lioreafter with half the longing wherewith 
thou longest for an early future- which a 
few days'at most will bring thee!—to thee 
the meeting of the dead as the lheeting of. 
the absent. Thou glorious SpIrit-landT O 
that I could behold thee as thou art—the re- 
Sion of light, of life, of love, and the dwell

rag place of those beloved ones whose l>e- 
I ng has flowed onward, like a silver-clear 
stream into the solemn sounding main. Into 
thu.ocean of eternity.—/.on^e/Mu’.
. TllK philosopher ought to destroy bad. 
usages, not submit to them. He owes obe
dience to the laws only when they are not 
contrary to a superior law, which he carries 
within him.—Z’orpAprp.

. The Bishop of Manchester, in a recent 
sermon, thus severely refers totho religious 

.jwess: “I think if to-day I were asked to 
pick out certain specimens of the rancorous 
hate, ungenerous, suspicious anti malevolent 
imputation, or unkind, unchristian miscon
struction of motives, 1 should go to one or 
two of our so-called leading religions news- 
papers, and I must earnestly ask you to be
ware of that spirit. You may depend upon 
it that the spirit of Injustice, the spirit of 
untruthfulness» the spirit of misrepresenta
tion. the spirit of suspicion, and. the spirit 
of jealousy are-as hostile as anything Qan 
possibly tie to that'love of which St. John 
speaks. I can not conceive for a moment 
how any bodv can think that God is dwell
ing In him, if he has gi)ytn way to this most 
despicable and unchrlwan spirR.'1

A Detroit doctor says that one reason why 
there are so few female fools In the world, 
is because thin shoes and tight lacing kills 
them tntiit an early age.

It Is soothing to human nature to see a 
great inan pound carpet or) the days of uni- 
verMl.convitlsion knowi/as housecleaning, 
like the rest of mankind,,1

■ A Boston paper remarks: "One can not 
!»« tQo careful this wonther. A swell ex
changed his heavy winter cano for a light 
bamboo, and the oonsetiuence was a severe 
cold tfiat laid him up for a week.”

Quite a party in the Protestant Episco
pal church Is moving to secure »change of 
name to Catholic church. This party wants 
a more suggestive name than the one held 
by the church since Its separation from 
“ our cousin of Borne.*** •

When the population of the United States 
la as dense as in Belgium, four hundred and 
fifty-one persons td the square mile, the to
tal imputation will lie one ami three-quarter 
billions, or moro than half the present poj>- 
ulatlon of the earth.

There are in the city of New York 77.00 
saloons. l/iOO of which are selling without 
a license, and indirect violation or taw. The 
proprietors of one-half of the total number 
arc professional criminals, or the friends of 
thieves, pickpockets and roughs.

••«hkat Is the mystery of godliness" fails 
to deaden reason, or st I fl the voice of con
science. We will think, and speak in this 
living age. .

Many of the orthodox clergy only half 
liqUeve what they profess, have outgrown 
the old dogmas, but reached no faith in the 
soul's truths, and can give little spiritual 
warmth or life toothers; having little them- 
selves, can give small help to tlie reason of 
.others, as they have not lint/ dared to use 
their own —Stebbins. '
. “ Do as I Jreach and not as I practice,” 

were the words'of an orthodox but immoral 
clergyman to hta flock. There are few creeds 
that have not good enough fli them to make 
men moral If meretieliers.hod only the force 
of passions; but these last, far more than 
our opinions, influence our acts. Surely if 
any belief could «way- rhew'for good. It 
would be a belief bordering on knowledge 
that our individual existence docs not enff 
with our earthly body. This belief, howev
er. is often very J and waveylng even 
among eminent on at thia time. It
whs only the otherflay w^read a funeral dls- 
fiurse by th h. President of

rlnceton tone of which,
in regard to a life after death, is lugubrious 
with despondency and doubt. “It may be 
presumptloni- says the gifted preacher," but 
I f(M>l as if I could venture to «ay to Him, 
What is the meaning of this dispensation?" 
Another clergyman, though one of i more 
believing spirit, the Rev/K n Sears, truly 
remarks of oommon faith IrRlmmortallty, 
“It is a vague hope or fear which is’not' 
without ita influence, but au Influence too 
R?end«?,rU,e 1110 purpoeo ot ,,fo an‘* 8haP° 

' Now Spiritualism confidently and cheer
ily replies-in the affirmative to the----- *
question. “ If a man die, shall be live at 
Mritualtom Ls, therefore, ‘ “

which n^> i«.'is perpetualiy‘ shaping and 
Influencing the life that is to be. It teaches 
th^t every thoafbF ' “ ‘ *
tv act is eternally I 
gtnlsin of the spirl 
Is lost,nor

Life Is short. Man has two minutes and 
n half to live, ono to srulle, one to si 
a half to love—for'in the middle of/ 
dies; but the grave Is not dee 
shining tcead^or an angel th seeks us. 
When the uliKnowu hand throws the fatal 
dart at the end of man. then lidweth he his 
head, and the dart only lifts the crown of 
thorns from his wounds.— Hiebler.

"Good morning, Donnelly; I hear your 
daughter has a baby; is it a girl or a boy ?'* 
“Sure, Miss, and Ips mesclf its doesn't yot 
know for the life of mo If I'm a grandfath
er or a grandmother, bednd."

When we are so' foolish as to whh we 
luul never l>een born, »o have the satisfac- 
tlpMToT knowing that If wo had not, we, 
should always have regretted it. •

SriniTi’ALiSM ¡s consonant with other 
revelations of God !* just so far as thia: it 
appropriates all In them that is true and 
good In the light of eternal rt-ason 11 throws 
an astonishing illumination on those parte 
of the Bible, in whioli spiritual manifesta
tions, sltnilai4to thov or modern times, are 
mentioned. All that is truly moral, and, in 
the higher sense, religious, in the Bible, Is 
eagerly accepted by Spirit mil isfn; for Spirit
ualism is eminently eclfctlc, extracting 
truth from every plant, even the most poi- 
Snous, and finding some soul of goodness 

things evil.
" Thus may we gather honey from the weed, 
And make a moral of the devil himself."

A truly cultivated and balanced mind is 
'never alone, never discontenbxl, ntfver sigk- 
nm for Mcternql aids to happiness. It IlmlX 
a kingdom of enjoyment within itself. It' 
is self conta.lned, self-reliant, aml-an auto- I 
crat of ita realm.

It is the narrow, uncultured soul that re- 
Knea at fate, and looks out of and beydnd 

«•If for happiness.—Tuttle.
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------ ,_!t, so that no recollection 
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¡rent.------------------------ \
t Th* Methodist church of Utica. Wiscon

sin, think their pastor, the Rev?}. P. Rob
erts, worthy of trial for lying and slander.

The Rev. Mr. McGhee, tried and oonvic- 
1TZX?»; “tU^A hMd ““ 

with ladles during the progreu of his trl^l.
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THE 
PHILOSOPHY OF CHEATION, 

Unfolding the Laws of the Progrei»i»e Develop
ment of Nature, and Embracing the Philoso

phy of Man. Spirit, and the Spirit-world.
Hr THOMAS FAINR,

-rnimvail tub uuuur jt.mM.au, wool«, mbhivb,, 

Tlila la a ver» taluabte little work, which Inta hail a lanrAlr- 
rul«ll»n, ami f. doaeniutfof many tliuv. m lar^e.

I‘rl< r. In clolli, flO .ccato, po»to«m II canto-, paper. IB cento, 
• • iuatem.« rrtita.
.•.For Mie. wtalonte ar.d retail, by the RauuioPuita) 

■.mih'ti. I*i iiLIkuixo IIucsb. Uhlcafio. .

«3 3 3
T II K E i: '

PLANS Ob’ SALVATIO1V 
J*ruv«d b» ItaltoUoM from th« N«w T«al*m«nl without 

Cornin.nl also. B«l«cUou« from U>« ««m« worh 
on a«T«r*r Important HutiJ«ot«.

* A t*Mrrj<nowlrd<t'of thar.il teatlilnp of Uio New Tr«t- 
anirni laiflM obtaliir.1 from thta Hole w<Ak in ono l»«ur tn«« 
In Jimi« lij* tti" unllbary moUiud of r.iullim the tkrlptunw.

Frier, IO cent« | poalagr fvrr.
•»•For mI« wholraa)« and retail b/thn l*nbltaheni Rblioio 

l*utu>«<>ritic*L ri BLiiiitxo Roiaa. Ihltago. .

T II F. I M F I. I’ K X <’ F

CHRISTIANITY QN CIVILIZATION

11« II F UNDERWOOD.

In Oita pamphlet of about one hundred page« th« aalhor tAa 
«iilbMik'l a l»ru« nuiaber of r«rl*ubtaltii4 from a Iniift. VI- 
(«ualroaiKl M'.rnicouraoofitiidytaiid m all hla auihnrlllr« 
«ni fan I j «hi li-mcaity uootod.tho work taufareat »altioon 
Una vi-inat alotir. Illa onclualuui are carefully drawn au<l 
IrrvaitUbh’. on many t»lnt«,

(•rice, 3.1 rental poatnic* free.
•»•For m1t, wf-jirMle and null. by.<he liat.iiiiol'uiu» 

iorni>*At PvBtianiMt llot.c. Chicago. *

TllK NCIENCF, OF EVIL;
FIRST PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN ACTION.

~~-----K 7 Y JOKL MOODV.

«Iti» a t______ b-».k ot radical «nd «urtllng 
i connected arfl lontcal »tatemrnl of U* 
or lIVNtn Ai-flox. ari<l clearly «bow« 
i could note «ut Thia w,»rk fully «»««• 
Cl)« the .MyMeryaf Kill. g<»1ng It a arteto 
n««lt tota ita terer «bleb

Tn« Jtourxr«
Itauatit. It air
Finar PBtflviF .......................... ,th»l wl|h>>fll e uioiulil not erut Thia w«>rk full 
Ita problem. >t u oral to the Mjttory of F.rll. ■rttltta It-----
tifie JimatalL »od«M«Il tote ita l«»rr wbkb luora« tbe 
moralMdlaiellerttal WwrM. _

tanreliaw. jn'i-era fine, taoy |*per. l-rtce. fl.n.
/ ; J- -fas' tar

.«.for m!'. Vtalemle ar-t retail, hr Ita lteiiuio-riiiui- 
atiriiicaL ri/taianixo llucaa. Cilra<«>.-

ME VEN 1IOIH
System oLGriiminiu-.

Dr I’Bor, D. P MO WK .
The author hw deiodMtnUrd repeatedly that a pAreon of 

a>ers«w ability ran learn to rr« stxl write correctly after one 
week1, careful study of thia little taolt. Thousand« havs baeQ 
•4>i. aod they al way« give sartofscu

Price, In paper, covi
- .Far sale, «tak-mte and 

»■rniciL I'vblkuimu Ilona. C

r. rovenO^ érala.
1 retail, l-j tta RaLiaio-FniO-

■—

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR

GANIZATION, BY-LAWS AND 
BLANKS NOW BEING GENER

ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM-
/ SOCIETIES OF 

RITUALISTS.

tojnat -tal la noeded. Al «t«ry bolni 
«n rather! an organlratton atatfd ta ef- 

___  ita nVmtar'of memtaH ta erar «o «null. 
Such aaxlety forma • nuclei», which will attract to II with 
œw»»
Ing lecture«, will awn ta all that can ta dralrad - Tin Conati- 
tutlon prtntal fn Ulte book I« «och that every pflrwo «earthing 

lb. can «ulMcrtta to It. whatever may ta Ita belief. In 
nJMhe **"* huiu’r*rt

' i‘,Vr- Foa(»ge fr««.•.•For ««Je. «flftlroale and retail, by th« |*vbltahm. the 
RBLioit>>Fnito«orMicaL Pcbliibibo Hoc««,Chicago.

T11W O R LXH SAG E S.

Infidel», mid Tliinkrr*.
>/•<>«« (Xrt.ro VOLVBB - - - ta D. M. HBNXKTr.' 

With a Sloe binate Etetra'lnx ot the Aultar.
*• aixl Important doctrlnr* ut the iimmC 
•a Fhiioaontar«. itatormrr», Inuontora. 

Tteu/ht and Iteltalon, Dtotelta«- 
th« .Cvprat Thinker« and tnort 

/rom Menu down, thronet» 
nd )’rar» b» oar u«n tinte. It I« ta-

<wt arroual of »mH of ita tate and 
red In ita wvrM. ainl roocernlaB 
roíame» would taro to ta o»mu I ted 
»cd «Hin cnbrrtilent an-l eeuown- 
» tour paru. F*ar I : From Meau 
Chrtrt toTtetnaa FaiM. FaBT 111: 
onreSaM. raflrlyrDmsCtar-

•»•For aal«, wtaloMle ao4 retail, te th« Bblioio-Pbi 
aoriitCAUPUBUaBlXO HoCM. Chicago. ,

AXXOV5ÍCEMKXT.
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StetaBM

Iklfur ita 
di*i>n« 
FtKinJ 
rr» In ( 
arti««
the fuHowlna threw thooaand 
tarad that lia woe It fita a wi 
to ita «i 
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An importan.

Agenti Wanted

♦rr U ^77 «joowou ma
o - h ' ’**■ °‘ V,c,l,u*r *••** 1

Special notice to odd READERS« 1
SPECIAL CALL.

Guo»
fry any Haun. An way and pU.uan( ««udoywiaBl.
The value of the celebrated new J’atent /Mprawd Kya 

iy.pt for the ra«lor«Uvn of alghl break a oulamid>laa«i 
Ln the ovtdrMefl of ovar 8.010 genuine teeSmonial« of 
cure«, and reommended by mor« than uue (huwaahd of 
our tai vbyalciana in ttatr pracUc«.

The Patent ».ya Cup« *r. a aciahUfle ami pbllnoophi—> 
cal dlacvvery. and aa Am Wtbtb. M. D.. amt »■ 
ButUT, M..l> , wnte«, they are certainly the graateal 
|n»et>Uon of Ita age. *

Read «io following certificate« :
FrimvooN Hiltiox. Loot* Co.. Kt., Jun« flth. 1H1J. 

Da. J. HaiJ.A Cu .Octillata.
OI.BTLBM8X : ltour JtH/niEy. Cum are, In my hidg- 

tueul. tho HKtot aplandld triumph which optical octane« 
baa over achieved, but. like all greal «mt Important 
tnfiba, in llHa or In any other bryn’b “f fltHeuoa aud 
philtaopbJ. have muah t<f contend with from fee Igno-- 
ratio., and prejudice of a loo ac«j»tlcal publlo j but Irulb 
1a mighty ami will prevail, and it ta only B ouaaUon of 
lint- a. regard« ttalr sSnbral acc«ptanoa and «Bdoroto 
meotbyall I have in my ban.la cwrtiicnloa of paraoca 
teattfyiQg in un«qulvo«I torma Co lh«ir martta. Tta 
rao«l promlnaul j>hye!c:«ne of my co anta recommend 
your Eye (tape tam. rraptctfully. J. A. U BOTER.

W iLUaM BUTUi, M. D . talvlaa, Xy.. wrtlta t 
• Thank« to you /«r tU oteal.it if all lawiuM. My 
aigbl la Bally Matured by the u»a of your /talrol Kye Cupe. 
after being almoal entirely blind for twenty-m yaara." 

Aux It. Wrfliit, M. I).. Atchtoou, Fa., wrileai 
/■ After total blitidoeaa of my left eye for four yaara, by 
Staralyala i>f the Optlo nerve, to my uUer attonit^uunt . 
your IXitent Kg. CWa featured my eyaaigbt permanently 
in lb re" ruin u tee.

R«v. H. SJaumroM. Mlntotrr of M. «.Church. 
■nl«i: '■ Your I'Mtut Ay« itape have raelurad my 
•tgbl.tor which I am met thankful to lb« Father ot 
Mar. lea- Ry your adrarliecment. I aaw at a glance that 
your invaluable Xya (tap* j-erforene-t thalr work l*r- 
tartly in acvordanc« with pby«l<A<<J<*I tow t that ttay 
literally fed the eye« that war« etaralug for nutrition. . 
May (lod «ra«>ly blaofl you, and may your nam« be on- 
abrined in th*affectionate mcmortea of multiplied Ihoq- 
aanda aa ono ot the tanetortoreof your kind *'

Huhacfl II. DvnaFT. M. D., flflya i •• 1 «old, and ef- 
tocta.1 future aalae. Iltaujally. The Jkitawl Aye Cupt, 
they will ftiaka money, and make II feat. Coo ) no email . 
ealcb-penny affair, blit a auperb, ¿printer one. tip-V'l» 
buaineaa. promisee, aa far aa I can ace, to Im llfa-long. ' 

Mayor F. 0. IXua wrote u«. November Ifllh. 1^ I 
-1 hate lMt«<I th. / /«cry A> Ripe, alid I am aat- 
tafle.1 they are good. I am pleaacd with thru«. FAay

. art carfoia/y l*e yrata/M itaeoUtan e/Oe «ye "
• UonTMoBacfl Onauxv. tot« Ed.tor of th« Naw York 

TKfrwae. wrote : •• Dr- J. IUlo. of uur dly, la • coimcI- 
tfntlou« and raapqnaltl« man, who la lncap«bl« of iBten- 
Uonal deception or Impoaitloo. *

Prof w. Maaatot wyliee : -Trnly. I am grateful to 
your noble I menu on. My light la restored by your 
Jtatrol Kft (tape. May heavru blew and pro«arve you. 
1 bare be«n ualng epertactoa Iwrtity yxra. 1 am 
«’vouty-one yiare old. I do all my wilting-without 
glMaee, aud I bleea the Inventor of the Pultnt Kyt Cup» 
every time I take up my old aleal ven." • • .

ADOLrn RioKBBflBd, M. D., pbyalcton to Emperor 
Napoleon wrote, after having hla etaht raatorrd by our 
FU(«"< Aye (tap» .* •• With gratiludfl to (lod, and tbank- 
fuluraa to Ita Inventor«. Dr. J. B*ix* Co. I hereby . 
recommend the trial <4 the A> (taya (in full fallha |o 
all and ev«ry ooe that haa any Impaired ay valuta, ta- 

x Uavtag, aa I do. that alac« the eapariment with tbla 
^wonderful dlMonn baa proved auraaaaful on ma.’ at 

tuy advaoctol period of l!fo-»0 year« of ag«-l talteva 
they will r««tc»r« tha vtolon to any Individual If they 
ar. proparly M>pli«d.*' ADOLI'li BlUMNBkhU. M D. 
CrowenwaBA of Eaeea. m.

June fltb. "IS. parwonally appeared Adolph Bloruterg, 
made oath U» the following ccrtifiralo, and by Id in aub- 
tartted aud awurn before me. WM. tfTKVF.NS, J.P, 

l.*wn«"ca Cirr, Maae.. June Vth, HH3:
We, the undaralgnml, bavin« personally known Dr. 

Addlph IMorntarg for yeare. betfeva him to I»« an bon- 
eat, moral man, truelworthy. and In truth and veracity 
un e pot tod. Illa character la without r«nroacb. 
M. BONNEY, El-Mayor. 8. B. W. DAV1M. Ei-Mayor. 

OKOKGE8. MEHRILL. F. M.
HOBEBT U. TEWKSBURY. City Treat 

- Rrv W. D. Jornnaw. M. D., of Chillicothe, Mo. who 
baa uaed, add e-«u other p«rt:ca um our Eye CufS. 
writoa: “To th««« who a«k my advlc« about your 
rutent Hye Cum I am happy to alate that I teller« 
lb':u to ta of grant advantage lt»"Tnany ceacu. and 
almuld lie irto-l by all aud neglected by none. Th La 
!• honrot conviction.
MlAl.r. th««« are a few certifiralo« out of Ibouaanda 
wa receive, and to the agnd we will guarantee your old 
and dlaeaaed «yae <an be made naw ; your Impaired 
eight, dlumeaa of vtolon and overworked eyv« <«n ba 
rratorod i wank, watery and eor« eyaa cured; the blind 

. may ae« ; apectectae b« dlacarded f eight reeterod, and 
vteiou pieaervrd. Specteclaa ami eurgtcal operalluua 
umIbm

Ftaaa« eeod your addr«M to Qa. an«! «• will «.nd you 
our book. A OKM WORTH READING I

▲ DIAMOND WORTH SEEING I 
Aitw year ffyre and Ttetore ttpll : Urww aroy
\ your epeetaeUlt
'By reading our Illuatrated J*4>ei«topy and Analogy of 

fir Kfet.ffkt, ot 100 pM*e. tel'» how to roatora im- 
talyed vlaloti and overworked cyeej bom to, cura weak, 
watery, taflamad, and ncar-algbted eye», and All tithe» 
dlacAac« of llio oyoa. Watte no more money by adjust
ing bug« glaMra on your noae aud dlaflgurlug your face. 
Book mailed fr«« to any pec«ou. Baud oil your addre«a. 

AGENTS WANTED 
to Mil the IMUnt Kya Cupt to iLe buodrade of jrtOpte 
with dlacaaed ajae and Impaired right In your Aunty.

Aor pawn can act ae ourvtgeAt 
ToXlenltomen or ladle« |S to.fl.O a d«y a<.arauto«4.

Full ;«rite«i>r. «Mt froa. Wnte Immediately to

DR. J. BALL & CO.,
Na *>i WEST 33d STREET,

(P. O. Bo» MT.) NEW YORK CITY, N T.
Do not rntoa the opportunity of being Aral In tba 

flelJ. Do not delay. Write by firat mall. Groat Indue«- 
manta and large profile ottered to any paraou who 
wanta a firat-ctoaa paying buaineea •
tr Tua taauaar COXMtflMO« «ixowao to Auirra 

bv a»T Horas IB tub ttanxo Sr*Tfla-
_______________________________________ tl.-flSUMow

THE VOICxW
By WAMMKM MUMWKR

with visa roeraaiT or tub «r.ruoii. uoaarau u» •

FOUR l-OEMSi-
The Voice of Nature, .

The Voice of Prayer;
Tlio Voice of NnperatUInn,

The Voice of a Pebble.COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME.
Printed on flue Outed paper, tawnftilty t»>und In cloth. A 

MaiMtanl work <.f ktt»I «i.rlL- 
pBicxll2V -«ibT. SlJU. ru«r*oB ob BAcn. flcBura, 
.’.Fur aate.wbolvmM am! ritell. by ita Haiioio-Puiu* 

Boraical TVBU.uiau IIoita, IhKBga _______

CHRISTlANlTljJMATERIALISM

• • By B. F.' UNDERWOOD.

THB VOICB OF ANOMJJfl,_œ«tatala« notai«« b
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fo (thought^ patience, energy, all 
rela ted and intensified in himself. While 
he-grows potatoes, corn a»id cabbage, he de* 
¿elops his own physical and mental strength, 
flow like is man’s spiritual world, to this 
physical struggle between the golden grain 
and the weeds! The field of richly grown 
corn, surrounded with matted grass, how 
like the mind when left uncultivated!

* Like vices the most luxuriant weeds 
spring often from the smallest B^uds. Thrift 
of the tobacco afe almos£ microscopic. 
Hour insignificant are its-tiny leaflets! 
IIow slow its growth at first! Buk wlien it 
once becomes established how it sticks its 
roots through the soli, nnd spreads its reek
ing leaves upward, shedding its sickly odor 
on the dewy air. It draws all sustenance 
to itself,Qjlasts everything near it, and 
blights the soil on which it grows. How 
like is it to the habit, it engenders, whicli 
begins in ajr imperceptible desire, and ab
sorbs, until It overshadows all the finer 
qualities of thè mind. If the violet lifting* 
its blue head above the green grass like a 
fleck of azulina sky, is an exquisite type of 
modesty and humility, the tobacco plant 
is a still more appropriate typo of vice. 
Were we to paint an ideal of that monster, 
we would place around his purple brow a 
wreath, not of the.leaves of the grape, but 
of tobacco twined with its coarse and sick
ly hued flowers; and the bloated worm that 
feeds Xnereon, should be there as an em
blem of death.

Speaking of emblems, a political party once 
bore uloft as their banner the coarse and fe
tid scokes, and anything more appropriate 
to represent politics coul^not well be devis
ed. Its rank and unseemly growth ; the Biso-. 
lenco with which it takes mid holds . the 
C*test place; the crimson poison- of its 

it, inaile it all in all the embodiment of 
a placeman whose party has the spoils. As 
that spiritual nature Is superimed on a sop 
subsoil of animality, in which the seeds of 
error are dominant, ever ready to spring up 
where favorable circumstances arise, too 
often does it become a neglected field—the 
antipode of Eden.
. There is one invincible remedy; like 
weeds in the garden lh§y must be taken at 
the start. To kiep Elie field clean of weeds 
they must not be allowed to grow, and -to'' 
keep the mind free from the weeds of r evil
thoughts, it must be kept pure. How maUy 
have we seen who in early life were models 
of excellence, become unseemly by the 
growth of a single habit, which like a weed • 
rooted itself in the recesses of their hearts 
and planted its rank and noisome leaves in 
the sight of pitying friendship^ So dej?p 
penetrating its roots, they could not bo ex
tirpated without destroying the miserable 
being we hoped to save, the habit at first 
was like the tender spiro bursting through 
the soil, scarcely preceptlblo. Then was 
the golden moment when a wave'of 
tho hand, a happy thought would crush it 
out forever. .Later and the iron plow 

i shear will not uproot IL And from all.of 
this are we taught the moral of resistance 
against error. That we are not to rest su
pinely in this moral, spiritual or physical 
field of human labor. That whatever 
Eden may have been, the earth is quite a 
different place, and success and excellence 
only are achieved by earnest, persistent, 
manly effort, and stern adhesion to the 
course of rjght, and the clityateg of duty.

In no field have weeds found a more con
genial home than in that of Spiritualism. 
From the miasmatic marshlands where it 
touches the reeking shrine of selfishness and 
passion, to its serene highlands, bathod in 
the calm serenity of phllaigphy, and lights 
of sciwwerevery where sonJB'rorm of weed 
has found a placo to striko its roots, and of
ten by luxuriant growth to completely con
ceal the soil from which it springy and the 
golden grain bent and dwarfed beneath. 
The casual observer seeing 
the coafte herbage, and finding^ 
raosphere reeking with the Cx 
the foulgrowth, is justified in 
that the field supports nothing but weeds.

If the gardeners first*care after planting 
the good seeds, is to root up the. choking 
weeds, that of the lover of Spiritualism 
should be, while teaching its glorious truths, 
to extirpate tfe weeds which in its now 
fertile soil with surprising rapidity, spring 
into gigantic proportions. .

.WEEDS. Jingly dabble with a class of spirit influences 
than which death of the physical body 
would be- a thousand times preferable’. 
People who have not the slightest knowl
edge ofAny of the sciences pertaining to or 
bearing upon the subject in hand, who 
would not X®6bcompetent to conduct any ' 
other business than their own. and who 
would,utterly shrink from serving on a 
committee to investigate material sub
stances, engage in the elucidation of the 

of another world without a moipent's 
hesitation or the flraC thought of their in
competency amf readily furnish a diploma 
aud^hnracter for the genuine, honest, con
scientious spirit medium and the wicked 
charlatan alike. Should any One be so dar
ing as to impugn the capacity of these self
constituted examiners and prove beyond a 
question that they have been imposed upon; 
woe betide him, for the wrath which seem
ingly should in justice be poured upon the 
bead of the swindler, will be meted out 
to him who has undeceived'the spiritualist
ic tyro. Th ip Is severe language, but we 
have such confidence' in the Innate \jootl 
sense of fur readers tjiat we do not hesitate 
to apply the lance or scalpel (when needed.

llecurripg to the main question, it seems 
to us our duty is plain. The number of me
diums of good character and high standing 
both. socially and professionally, whoso In
tegrity is uuimpeachablo, and who have 
around them good influences, is large and 
rapidly increasing; hence there is now no 
1< nger any excuse (If there ever was) for 
using t.hose mediums wild are not trust
worthy as individuals, or who are controll
ed. by deceitful spirits. Justice to the 
better claw of public mediums demands 
that they shall be preferred to those of 
known bad character. If spiritualists as a 
class, will let it be understood that they 
will only tolerate a high standard of moral
ity and integrity in their media, we shall 
thereby establish a goal which all will seek 
to attain and thus offer an inducement to 
the lower strata to improve and at the same 
time show our g»>od media that they are 
duly appreciated. The same common sense 
rules apptyto this subject that apply to the 
ordinary business affairs of life. None of us 
would employ in positions of great trust 

.persons who though experts, are also dis
honest. The most successful forgers are 
usugjly the most competent cashiers and 
accountants. Ability environed by a bail, 
moral atmosphere is dangerous. The state
ment is frequently heard, “.Yes, he is a low 
fellow. treacherous and untrustworthy, but 
for all that a powerful medium and you 
had better test pis powers,ht the mime time 
looking out for fraud" Would the same 
perton say of an accountant, " IIejs a thief, 
a forger and a gambler, but he is also a most 
expert book-keeper,- wonderfully^rapid in 
counting money, and of great general busi
ness proficiency, I would advise you to 
employ him and keep your eye on him Y" A 
man cannot einploy such a person and suc
cessfully** keep an eye on him." It is well 
known Chat it is only a question of time 
when he will defraud and jMissibly ruin; 
therefore such characters, when known, 
are irrevocably debarred from filling posi
tions for which their talents and develop
ment has fitted them. Any of us would 
take it as an.insult and mi attempt to do us 
an injury’, should we be solicited, or plead 
with to give such a person a position of 
trust The plea that he had the ability aid 
experienqe, would not have a particle of 
weight; if our charity was appealed to, we 
would say bit him*lill that station wherein 
he will not be tempted, nor ha«s the ¡towef 
to injure; let him earn his bread literally 
by the sweat of his brow, until such a time 
as .the mortification of the flesh shall have 
purified his spirit. If he desires to do man
ual laboi;, we will employ him and treat 
him kindly, but placd him in charge of our 
properly or take him into our confidence, 
never.

Spiritualists should regard the medium 
as an assistant in the business of storing up 
the rich treasures of heavenly knowledge; 
and as such should demand the same prob
ity of character and general good reputation 
iu these assistant» that they would of those 
employed to aid them in accumulating the 
ridhes of earth. Indeed, the scrutiny should 
even be closer, and the investigation as to 
integrity more minute and exacting fn pro
portion aa the object sought rs immeasur
ably more Important When a worthy per
son has given evidence of inediutnbtic pow
ers, such person should be encouraged to 
persevere and every aid possible extended 
to relieve them of anxiety or care and keep 
the mind and body in a healthy and proper 
condition for the use of the Spirit-world. 
All ¿an associate with such a medium free
ly without danger of being swindled or de- 
'bauched. Such media may therefore be un
reservedly commended by- thb press and 
people, hot in all cases or even in many casSa. 
as great mediums, but as channels through 
whom with patience and care the desired 
knowledge in one form or other mav-be ob
tained. On the other hand, we believe the 
newspaper of the individual, ’ that shall 
recommend to -the public aa a spirit me
dium a person known to be of bad 
character, commits a grave offense against 
society, and injures the'eause of Spiritual^ 
ism. •

Laborers in .the .Spiritualistic Vineyard, 
and other Items of Interest*.

There were no weeds in the garden of 
Eden. In that delicious spot thorns, this-- 
ties and briars were unknown. Our grand
father Adam was not objiged to go obtbeforo 

Hireakfagt to hoc up rag-weed, pig-weed, 
pigeon-grasa.nnd punlain that rooted them* 
sel ves .in his onion bed and melon-patch. 
No,*he took his ease while Evo made the 
coffee and toast IIis coni field was not 
only the first, it was probably the most per
fectly free from weeds of any corn field sinco 
hia time. Unlucky for Adam, and for us, 
when he ate the apples and brought noton- 
ly sin, but weeds into tlio world ! Evidently 
hiTUid not realize the unspeakable mischief 
he Iffid done, else he would not have lived 
till God sought him out in the evening: We 
should rejoice that he did not, for if his 
terrible act brought weeds in tho world, it 
brought us their swo-n enemies. Weeds 
are the savages of nature. -They grow 
strong by adversity ; they laugh at the rains 
which drown the fields; and thrust their 
broad leaves out* of the Bands and \vith 
drouth,-tough, rugged fellows they are; not 
¡»anipi^rcd Offspring of luxury, that must be 
planted in prepared soil, nursed by tho 
hand of patient care, and protected wifli 
watchful, forethought Give them a'bare 
rock, or a bed of mud; a flood of water or a 
parching drouth; bleak weather or a burn
ingsun, it is all one to them. They are« 
adapted for all places and conditions, and 
if one kind does not thrive another, will. 
If you plant your field with corn, ami the 
pul verant sol! gives no indication of the 
enemy, you congratulate yourself- that like 
Adam's Eden, your Held is free from weeds, 
and you are to escape the curse of sweating 
behind* the cultivator, or bending with the 
useful but unaristocratic hoe. Do not flut
ter yourself. Long before your corn shows 
a green blade above the clods, your enemy 
apl>earB upon the field of 'battle. Free of 
weeds! Ah ha! Why‘if you had sown ten 
bushels of carefully selected mixed weed 
«ee{l, to the acre it would make no show to 
the countless m >ns whteh spring up. If 
you lyrve a penchant for botany you can 

 

now study tho krowth of at iesist a thous
and species. igeon-grass, pig-weed, and 
red-root on the ry ;>ortions, and smart
weed, %p leedles,. and a score of
grasses on the wet places lend the hosts in
numerable. If it rains frequently you will 
have no time to botanize or reflect. You 
may learn that in science these are known 
as bideus,bi pinnata, polyonuin punetatum ; 
tirtt will be all you will learn before duty 
will call you to the horse hoe. If it rains 
frequently yoif will not want business. 
There Is nothing that invigorates a weed's 
constitution like being dug up and having 
its roots turned to.the sun! Ten branches 
grow out of every broken fibre and any 
piece U‘ft in the ground takes a now start 
If the sun withers thlsJ first crop, and you 
begin to cherish the pride of a victor, then 
comes not only a new host but their rank» 
are darkened ivlth recruits. What care you 
then if purslain iscnlled portulaccaoleracca, 
if it covers the ground and multiplies and 
grows fat under tira very tec.th of the culti
vator? Z . <
* That portulacca, pursley for vulgar, por
celain for polite, type of meanness as the 
adage goes, and thè most typical of weeds! 
cut it up and hang it in tliesun it will blos
som and mafure its million seeds and thank 
you for your kindness.

There is only one way of successfully 
dealing with these enemies. If they onep 
get hold, you are lost and your corn is lost. 
Eternal labor is the price of clean fields. 
Take them in the start, or bifore they get 
started, and take them all the tirile. Possi- 

-b>y you may win. But should/you leave 
your field clean as Adam's Eden, at harvest, 
and return when that busy time is ovor to 
find it a swamp of-rank growing rag-weed 
and brown-grass,, do not toink yourself the 
oni.^unfortunate. *

XSture knew very well that if she did not 
care for her weeds they would perish^ She 
made their sqeds worthless so that nothing 
would eat them, or poisonous if they should. 
She placed them in hard shells, varnished 
wat«r-.proof so that they might lie in 
wet soli a hundred years and be all the 
ter. She wapted them sown broad cast, 
to them she aftlxcd plumes and wings 
they might be lilown by the winds, 
hooks*and btrrathatanimals might convey 
them. . Then snu gave thorn tenacious live« 
so that-howeVqr unfavorable the soil, or the 
sun, they would thrive. The i>lants man 
cultivates are not created for hlm.butby him. 
Tim oeacli was derived from a poisonous 
shrub on the Persian desert, the’apple from 
the wild era»», the cabbage and its allies 
from a rough weed on.the sea shore^Wheat, 
rye, oatK barley, from miknown species of 
grass, aud thus through the long catalogue 
of valuable piante under cultivation none 
of which exist in a state of 
exist Imagine wheat gro’ 
what a cabbage plant would 
to the mercy of weeds! They 
become weeds tlicmselvee, and mos 
dess weeds too. , ‘

No one cares for the knot-grasa w 
tho pcet of the garden, arid if it did not 
tiply its subteranean stems, and seize 
every advantage it-.would become 
.No one will take th^ seeds of-tbe bt 
and sow them, so they provide 
with a hook covered burr, which 
every animal a broad cast sowing 1

Mpn cares for his own, aud finds that his'

Mr. nnd Mrs. Thomas (laics Forster have, 
arrived in Liverpool as we learn from the 
Spirituatisi.

. Baroness Von Vay, of Austria, - is- now 
in London, and the reception to the Baron 
and Baroness will take place on the 10th 
insL

The Countess of Caithness is now in the 
.korth of Scotland.

Agreeably to the promise in our hist issue, 
we sent a reporter competent to make a 
reliable invefitlgatibn, to visit the seance 
held by Dr. Matthews on West. Madison 
street Frpn the numerous communica
tions received al this office unfavorable to 
the genuineness of the manifestations, the 
gentleman wont rather expecting to find a 
large sited African In the wood pile, but 
reports that if there was any fraud con
nected wit.h the seance, he was unable to 
detect it. We Shill follow up this investi- 
gatlon, a.3 Dr. Matthews offers* to "give a 
seance In the parlors of any gentleman, as I 
do in mine,’' and also to submit to reason
able yet sufficient tests, the result of which 
will lie given in these columns.

From the local paper of Algona, Iowa, we 
learn that the Spiritualist grove meeting, 
recently held there was largely attended 
and the exercises, were interestbig ;uid in- 

Active. -/ *V •

Mrs. Lucy E. Lewis, of Cincinnati, lias*' 
partially recovered from her illness, and ex
pects to visit Cascade, N. Y..soon, to view 
the materialization of spirits George and , 
Martha Washington, “appearing' together 
through the combined power of the tne- 
diqjns." We hope so.

Dr. J. B. Newbrough, of New York city, 
has becoino developed as an unconscious 
trance medium,and we give the statement of 
one who has T»ften listened to his control, 
that his mediumship.is truly j-emarkati^^

The Amer icon fitf^and Review, ah
Insurance Journal published in l’hiludef\ 
phia, in an article entitled "The ups aud 
downs of Life Insurance," says: "There has 
been much controversy between 'stock' and 
'iniitiiaK companies, most of which^.is a 
mefT waY of wb'rds." If the writer of that 
stateibopl expressed his convictions we 
pity-him. It is not in the history of life 
insurance in this country where a com
pany has been honestly conducted, and we 
unhesitatingly assert that were the same 
rule of action applied to each of the mu- . 
tual life insurance companies that was 
applied to a New York life insurance 
Compmiy, every one would necessarily go 
Into the hands of a receiver.

Dr. Geo.. A. Fuller, of Sherborn, Mass., 
will speak at Washington, N. IL, August 
sth; at Sutton Mills, Atigust 12th; atSuna- 
j>ee Lake Camp Meeting, August 20th, and 
September 2nd, and the Intervening week; 
at Croyden Flat and East Village, Septem
ber Oth’; at Sunapce, September ioth._ 
Would like to make arrangements to lec
ture during next whiter. .

Mns. Hollis’ controls frequently make 
predictions with very surprising accuracy. 
Throtigh the courtesy of the medium, we 
are permitted to make the following extract 
from a private letter:— /
• • • Wo are all anxious for your safety 

during the riots tliht Nolan foretold with 
such accuracy. His words to me were, " The 
troubles are so near at hand that 1 can al- 
most hear the roll of the drum beating for 
recruits." This was about June 20th."~

• J. B. Bausman. 
Washington. D.C., July 31st.
Dr. N- Frank White, who has traveled ex

tensively as a lecturer in times past, is how 
located at 521 Tenth Btreet, .Washington, 
D. C., engaged in the successful practice of 
his profession as a magnetic healer. Bro. 
White does not wish to be forgotten by his 
numerous old-time frlendi and would be 
fclarl to hear from or see any of them.

Mr?. L. E. Bailey, an active spiritualist 
and well-known speaker, residing at Battle 
Creek, Mich.,-will lecture in the S(ato of 
Michigan during the coming autumn and 
winter upon* Woman's Mission, Temper
ance and Spiritualism. We commend herii^. 
an earnest* worker who should be/kept? 
busy. ’ \ .

Ono B. P. Browne, of 803 Washington St, 
Boston, claiming to be a spirit photographer, • 
fias been detected Jji Mrtfaya that are dark 
knd trickB that are vain," whereupon an en
gagement with tho directors of the Lake 
Pleasant camp-meeting was promptly can
celled. * .

Lyman C. Howe^spoke at Shesheguin, 
IX Aug. 5lh. Aii^. 12tb he speaks in 
Binghamton, New York, and at the annual 
meeting, Aug. loth; at Emira, NeW York. • 
Mr. Howe's permanent address is Fredonia, 
Now York. .

Laura A. Crapsey, of Huron Lake, Minn. 
Yeporta progress, giving a favorable view 
of the work she hpa been clobig.
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Untrustworthy Persons Who Áre Mediums 

—Our Duty.

Mr.. Editor:—What is the'duty of. Spir
itualists where an individual'is dishonest,h 
given to lying and deceit, or bus in. gener
al such a character that his ewiinple and 

fluence tends subvert goo*l morals, 
>f strung medlumistic 
of spirit phenomena, 

ontestable?
Hurdir'a mote mportant question can 

—be. put than this. Il involves much and de- 
•sefves a clean unequivocal reply. In the few 
years covering the life of Modern Spiritual
ism thq public has been too eager to find 
the absolute certainty that spirit interequrse 
was possible and actually occurring, to look 
in many cases very closely to the channel 
through which it came. Persons of. the 

'lowest, possible menUil and moral develop
ment possessing these mysterious powers,' 
were gladly welcomed to the homes nnd 
confidences of honest, upright people. These 
mediums bringing with "them spirits ten
fold more depraved and wicked than them
selves. were «instrumental in sowing dis
cord, dissension and unhappiness in many 
heretofore happy households. Immoral 
precepts were insidiously Instilled into the 
minds of confiding people; who looked upon 
everything coining from the Spirit-world, 
ns necessarily good, believing that the chan
nel which could bring rmessages from their 
friends gone before, miiBt of necessity be 
only. pure.

Wlien different jier^ons have* been proven 
to be such inoral pests that they ought in 
justice to society to bp confined in reform
atory institutions, we have for long years 
heard leading spiritualists say, "Oh well 
he is a medium, and can not help it; he is 
not resiionsible." This theory has appar
ently Id the eyes of many justified all that 
this “ irresponsible’’¿lass may have felt im
pelled to do.

The certainty of man’s continued exist
ence after leaving the physical body and 
his Ability to return to earth ami communi
cate & as welLestablished as any other fail 
This has been proven’by innumerable data 
which stand, the test of scientific analysis, 

‘ arid are accepted ¡is proof positive by mill
ions of intelligent people, including prom

inent scientists and many of the leading, 
• minds throughout .the world. This being 

■ the case, it is not of ttio first impoKahcethat 
individuals shall blindly seiza.upon every 
instrument, which promises light upon the 
subject We can not Aid language strong 
enough in which to warn not only the in
vestigator, • but. the so-calle<|^Hpirituali8t 
against the danger of this indiscriminate 
contact with untried spirit power.

A" line of communication having once 
been established by tho investigator and 
hls-famiiy with these undeveloped derikeiu 
of the Spirit-world by. allowing within.the 
magnetic circle of the investigator or his 
household a medium of low moral develop
ment, it is an &asy matter for such spirits 
to return at their wDi, maintaining a subtle 
and dangerous influence over tlieir victims 
for ah indefinite time. We are taught by 

’ scientists in the 8plrlt-world that hardly 
any’act ot man is more hazardous to his 

^welfare than the common, cltahiable prac
tice of bestowing his cast-off clothing upou 
the low and degraded of earth; these savants 
claim such apparel Is charged with tho mag
netism of the wearer and thus offers a broad 
highway for the approach of depraved spirits 
who environ the lower classes of humanity, 
usually the recipients of these gift»; the act 
of thoughtless, ignorant kindness becomes 
a terrible curse jto the donor. The truth of 
this theory no one who has learned tho first 
rudiments of spiritual science will dispute*,/ 
lfd^ad inert environments can thus open 
the door aud let In deleterious influences, 
how cautious and circumspect we should be 
in scrutinizing the bridge that Is to bring 
denizens of the Spirit-world to us./.’

The temerity coMtaatly exhibited In deal- 
• ing with the pnknown. is the result of Ig
norance. The dtlmb'brute willingly' walks 
up to the butcher’s block through igno- 
tance. and thousands of human beings will-

the

ure, or our 
g wild, or 

e If left 
Id sdqn. 

orth-

This paper never will adviso the P>>)Bc 
to employ a medium of known b:u? 
acter or whom it knows will of his own vo
lition or by spirit influence, practice decep
tion of any kind towards his patrons; [pampered children.require bis constant al
though the powers of such medium may tention. ^Hls garden requires« constant 
surpass' anything ever seen on earth or in. | labor, nursing on the one side nnd repelling 
the heavens or dream

but 
very at- 

ations of 
ncluding

Spiritualists Move on Jacksonville. :

There lives in Cincinnati a gentleman 
who is widely known throughout the coun
try os a skillful practitioner; thousands rise 
up and call him blessed, and at home he is 
known as a wealthy, genial, kind-hearted, 
publié spirited man, always ready to aid 
the deserving.- quick to detect fraud or 
humbu’g, and uncompromising in his treat
ment of it; in fact just our style of man. 
This gentleman is Dr. N<B. Wolfe, widely 
and favorably known to the spiritualistic 
world as the author of that standard work, 
-Startling Facts tn Modern Spiritualism,” 
whichhas passed through several editions
i_ -a — _ i _ jn _ Tx «i» >* , 4 uü luuiiuiui« uuiiu unniviD, uoo vvm-n^inn w^r I IUX ?r« ? h ¿‘*DC¿d the publication of a paper called 
nectlon with CoL Lerfta of Cincinnati has" fhA Áa{tnfnr. r^knnrt. Ilk<Wn hn,«'
bought the Windsor Hotel at Jacksonville, 
Florida, and local papers. there are con
gratulating their readers on the improve
ments the new proprietors are about to in- 
._ j. ... . - — always-doee ev- 

andis seconded 
only a clever fel- 

’ we 
the 

kept

augurate. As Dr. W 
cry thing in first-class i 
by Col. Lewis, who is 
low but "knows how 
shall expect to see 
Wind?^,na the moot 
hotel in Florida, arid next 
lake breezes gtntly hint to us that 
better be moving we shall pack • 
and not stop until we land wlthih 
pltablo hail# of the Windsor.'

hos-

the Agitator; at' Lockport,. IlL' AVe hope" 
that success will accompany him in thia 
new enterprise^ V k ’

The address of Dr. JmcftrBell. healing me
dium, formerly of New York, is wanted by 
B.B/wr!ght, care Banner. What a pity 
that a healing medium should becoipe lost!

Tho Pennsylvania and New Jersey Bpir- . 
ituallst Camp-meet Ing Association have se
cured grounds at Andersons Station, which 
is on the Williamstown railroad, a branch 

the Camden and Amboy, .commencing on 
ninth Instant and contfnuirig two weeks.. 

d tr|p tickets from Philadelphia • i.ob
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The Illinois -Asylum for feeble-minded 
children has been removed from Jackspn- 

, villeto Lincoln in this State, at which place 
the school term will commence alxmt the 
middle of Sept. prbx. If pupils were not re
stricted to childreh, we would recommend 
many hereabouts to apply for tuition.

A good test medium is Wanted at Napol
eon, Mo. Address C. E. Stone.

The I*. 0. address of Mary L. Jewett, M. 
1)., will bo.during the sumiffer at Austin. 
Minn.

A well-written articte by Mr. William 
Crookesapjiears in the Nineteenth Century, 

•convicting Dr. Caqienter of misquotations 
and pointing out to the public that he knows 
scarcely anything of the nature of those 
psychological phenomena about which he 
speaks so fluently to his audiences.

> Robert Cooper says that he has known 
hundreds of Materialists to be converted to 
Spirhualism, but he never heard of a single 
Spiritualist going back to Materialism.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten has return
ed to the United States from London.

Moody refused to coxtyerate with teinj>er- 
ance reformers who did not choose to be
come a tail to his kite.

Says Mrs. Livermore: - We hear a good 
deal nowadays about the nee«l of carrying 
sanctified hearts into the tein|H*ranco cause. 
It will do 11s no harm if, in addition, we 
take along sanctified common sense.” How 
can Mrs. Livermore exjiect |X‘raons to use 
an article they do not («ossess and there con
stitutional «and hcretlitavy obstacles*pre
venting their obtaining it ?

Emotional Spiritualism.—hr. Eugene 
Crowell writes to us from New York: " It 
is a •continuous surprise and dlsapi^lnt- 
ment to me to observe how few Spiritual
ists, comparatively, have any active desire 
to acquin/substantial knowledge of spirit
ual lliin/s. To be entertained—amused— 
seems 16 be their object, and when they at- 

-fcd]P<hte they are satisfied.' Intelleclually 
ami spiritually these’ are children, and, so 
long as the deception is not exposed, they 
would ns i^khi witness a series of fraudu
lent exhibitions as of genuine manifesta
tions. You might as well expect this class 
of Spiritualists to accept your, advice to 
study mathematics ns to seriously- study 

c psychology."—J.on(?on..Sj>friiua/iaf.
The above-truthful statement should 

cause a blush to apjwar on the face of every 
intelligent Spiritualist, and cause a resolu
tion to be made and kept to learn bv- study 
something beyond mere phenomena.

The Bannerjj/hU’ Spiritualist -societies, 
everywhert.'ltseems to us’ should take 
more pecuniary interest in their literature.”

Dr. E. W. Stevens lectured on Sunday last 
at (¡row’s Hall, to good audiences, consider, 
ing the season of the year. He will contin
ue in the same place during the month.

There will be a grove meeting on the 
11th and 12th days of August,- 1877, at 

. Saranac, Ionia Co., Mich. A. T. Stewart 
and Capt. Brown an? other speakers 
be in attemlance.

arrangements mado.by the Authorities" is 
a rather remarkable exhibition of impu
dence.—/W ruit Tribune.

We accept the affliction as necessary that 
our people may ihore fully appreciate the 
difference between a inayofwith brainsand 
the courage to use them, and a weak politi
cal demagogue. In Chicago, Mayor Heath 
is dead;- his purposes will henceforth lx* 
questioned and his recommendations un
heeded.

One of the grand objects of the teachers 
of mankind is to impress these facts upQfc 
lhe.people in such a manner that they-wlll

Will

St. tonte Exposition

The seventeenth annual St. Louis.Fair 
and [^Exposition commences on the tenth of 

'September, and will closo on the sixth of 
October. This has become the most impor
tant exhibition its kind in this country, 
because the fnost successful. Every depart
ment wilLli« rJady on the opening day ex
cept the Livestock department, which will 
open on the first day of October.

Special rates have been made with all 
transport^Hon lines, and persons desiring 
to visit/finy similar exhibition will And this 
a profitable as well as pleasant recreation.

A new building has been erected on the 
grounds of the association dedicated solely 
to the use of women and children. The 
grand amphitheatre wilL during the last 
week Le tbo scene of one of the finest exhi
bitions of horseelnd speed ever seen in this 
country. x

The price of admission to the grounds 
will be fifty cents, which includes admission 
to the Zoological garden. '

This paper will be represented, and our 
readers may obtain any information wbfch 
can be imparted, on application to the re
porter for the Relioio-Philosofuical 
Journal.

A Proposition.

AVe desire through the medium of your 
excellent paper to make the following offer 
to the Xpiritualists and Liberals of. the 
Westj/wwilLgive three entertainment 
constetingof three lectures upon spiritual 
and rufo 
songs, in

lent paper to make tne rollowing c 
le ^Spiritualists and Liberals of. 
t/We-will,give three entertainnu 
sting of three lectures upon spirit. 

subjects, and inspirational 
y locality for ten dollars and 

us enabling small towns to hear 
of the spiritual philosophy dur- 

ard times without great expense, 
friends of the cause in the West corre

spond with us. Please direct to Council 
Bluffs, Iowa, until further notice.

. M. L. Wheat, and • 
I ‘ Mary Booth Wheat.
x Council Bfuffs, Iowa.. - .

y Heath's Impudence.

Mayor Heath, of Chicago, has had tele
graphed over the country a statement to the 
effect that the Chicago disturbance had been 
“exaggerated,” and that ".at no time were 
the lives and property of law-abiding citi
zens seriously endangered."’ As this asser
tion te in-flat contradiction of the circum- 

.'■tantial details narrated by the papers of 
that city .and by the telegraphic reports from 
there, which corrobooite each other, we shall 
take it cum grano talU. Besides Mr. Heath 
)■ not a disinterceted 
arraigned by* neaily

- Chicago for 
ciency in d

some

he com

Philadelphia grpartmeut.
IIKNIlï T. CHILD. M. I)BY

ButwsrtpUon» wyi be received and paper« may be obtained, 
at wbolaaalc or retail, al Ml I Ore St. Phltadelphta.

Thought and its Products.

tne.people in such a in. 
put them to practic^Hise.

SpIritnaliHiihis-arreligion and philosophy 
means’all this, and those who adccpl ft 
should manifest it In their lives. The world 
calls for iust such a union of religion and 
philosophy in the practical every day walks 
of life, and if we wish to mak»* Spiritual
ism fell as It should lx« as a |H>wer In the 
world, we must do it by our lives, working 
earnestly and faithfully for the evolution 
of all (lie grand truths that* come to us 
from the world of spirits, ¡uni inspire ns 
with high and holy thought-. This in the 
only w^v-hi which wo can make n proiM-r 
return to tho.Spirit-world for its blessings 
by bringing theiA iqtothis Worldand making 
them a part of the grand realhjcs of this

No in h move aubfttani'e In Dr. Price» Cream 
Baking Powder. Il la the moat perfect made.

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY R. W. 
FLINT, M Clinton Place, N. Y. Tenner W and 
three 3-cent postage stamps. Money refunded If 
not answered. ' * 2l_23tf.

One of »he best rlnlrvoyant* will

Silcfttlons by mail for W-ccut« and two stamp«, 
’hole life leading |1 IMtand twostamps. Address

Mm Jennie Crosse, 75 Dover Street, Boston. 
Mas». ,

M R8. J ENNIE POTTER. o( No. !30C«*Uc 8t., Bo* 
ton. I* u very flac tc»t, butlnuM and tnedi- 
cal medium. Our readera «ho caq vialt her In 
Braun «liould do au, her rcaidvtirc may he ruachcd 

cltbcr Ilio Tremohl Street orSbawtnul Av. hor*c 
car». *Thoao al a diatancc tnny encloso & lock of 
halr wltb Iwodullar». and rcghlvr the Ivttvr. .

HO 1. Il II OOH
M ATTORNEY AT LAW.

6R Metropolitan Block, • • Chicago. (Ila.
a-i»j| n . -

Mr«. EMM» JEFKHIEW, .
of pJIfuttila. Trance and Teat Medium, will boMrirdaa at M 
K llatatetel ■ reel e»crj Bunday, Wedn«*la» and Fnda*e»en 
le*. *dmtMl.it>. V rente Consultation daliy , 7-Il li

Mis. Mary J. Hollis’ 
World Renowned Seances—"Independent Voice»,' 

\*l OGDEN AVENUE, , *
Bctwrru |teA<totpt> and WaatelnHoa »tfeeta.

• I

DOCTORS, iíí:ai.ehn,
■nd Stodeota of Medicine, r--l new» for yon. Send }»/ur xl- 
<1 rca» to W. Nicbly. M D.. » ln<li>n*tl, <>. i/-W»G

"As a man thinketh ho is so." Thought 
is tlit\result of mind or spirit. It is/noved 
by the will and produces nil the endless 
variety of forms that exist in the univers 
of mind attd matter, which may be defined 
to bo the thought-of God’out wrought into 
tangible and material forms in the one case, 
and spiritual realities in the other. » It is 
natural to suppose that the jierféction of the 
result« (le|M‘nds upon that of the thought, 
and as there is order and harmony in the 
motions of the planetary bodies, the natural 
inference is that the thought is correspond
ingly perfect, or as tlie |»oct has written 

•‘Forcv.er singing as they shine, 
The hand that made us is divinp."

.So also in the various forms of creation, 
around us theft* is evidence of beauty and 
adaptation In all these. - ‘

It is, however, in the field of human 
thought that wo are most familiar with the 
processes by which thought evolv'es it's 
varied results.

.We desire to have some of; the beautiful 
productions of uatnie, or to produce some 
com|Khmd from the elements around us; 
the Will is put into action to tlnd the object, 
and then to obtain |M»ssessioii of it. *

The success depends as we have said on 
the ¡M'i feclion of the will and thought. A 
Ittivson desires* to build a house; the first 
thing is for some one to have an idea of the 
Ikuuv. its form, dimensions, the various 
departments,- etc, each of which should J>e 
clearly defined to tho mind, and then 
skelclhsl so that all parts may be readily 
understood by those who arc to bring the 
materials info jxisitlon and combine them, 
according to the plan. In this manner an. 
ideal house, if it be proj»erlÿ planned comes 
to be a tangible reality.

In Ibis manner a machiné, u watch, or a 
steam engine, or anything else, must be con

structed bv a similar plan; the thought 
must first do evolved, then the plan, and' 
then the desired result is before us.

The wonderful perfection to which ma
chinery of all kinds liai been brought in 
modern times is evident of two things: 
first, that the thoughts and ideas are much 
better than they were in former Hines, and 
second that the executive power or will has 
acquired imfch more accuracy in carrying 
out tho deM^r - m'--------------- ..............
with mankind generally is not the high 
character of tho plan or thought so much 
as the result» which is attained. Very often 
that wbiflli is unworthy H1R9) result in the 
accomplishment of certain objects, while on 
the oilier band those who may have planned 
well, ami worked faithfully, for want of the 
completeness of tho entire idea, may fall 
and be blamed. Thus in the Invention of 
machinery, sometime« tho most valuablo 
invention will fall for the want of some 
little'matter, until some one secs the point 
retiuired, and though ho may not bo worthy 
of naif as much praise as tho former, he 
will tako the prize, and thus inventors are 
often deprived of their dyes. We are glad 
to know that man is advancinjr rapidly in 
the |>erfection of his thoughts, <uid conse- 
queutly his productibns aro improving. 
Tho intimate rolatiôns which subsist- be
tween the two worlds, and which are.grow- 
ing closer dally, by the development of 
man's faculties into inoro harmonious rela
tions with each other, and with the world 
around him and with the Spirit-world and 
its denizens, is bringing about thefto desira
ble results. Not only are the inventions 
which result from this spiritual intercourse, 
becoming much more common among men, 
but they are also becoming much more ]>er- 
feci in their adaptations to the various uses 
to wlrioli they are, designed.

A realization of the fact that our thoughts 
Sill manifest themselves on the external, 

ould have tho effect to make us moro 
careful what kind of thoughts wo indulge 
in. •’The idea that wo can conceal our 
thoughts so that they will never be 
revealed is a deception, and sooner or later 
wo will discover it.'-The church holds tho 
idea tliat God te all-seeing,—that all our 
thoughts are\open to liiiiv' Spiritual
ism teaches that there arespmte who come 
into such clos»? rapjxirt wnh us that they 
can read every thought and intent of our 
blinds; not all spirits, for it would not bo 
well if it were so, hut those- in a certain 
stale of development come so completely in 

. rapport with us that they can- realize our 
Inmost thoughts. Sometimes if we give 
-way to passion we open oupielvM to the in
fluence of low spirits who cando us injury.

H’hte may be an unpleasant view, but if itte < 
rue we cannot help it, and we should be 

, voiy careful how we open the doors for 
such influences, by.improper thoughts. If 
our thoughts are pûre,'our 
and holy we havejKitbing 
open vision, afciit • is ve 
each one to know thte, ant

Grove Meeting.
. ' T1-—■

Tbr SplritualUt. an<! IJtor*lt»ta Will, hold x two dar»' rrw>- lufrtlngat hl- t nijw««, Mxltom < ». tiij., „„ the l«S .nil Wh« Au<u.t to to} xl^rtMd by. M.-r. I r.-n.h au4 Krl 
totf. All arc Invited. .1 N. I<«f*i

Tin- SpiritualiNts of Central Iowa
Will hold « four d«,»' camp tnecUnit at tow « /*||., coinmeqc- 
ingBepl I3tb In a groro near the depul >nd «dlacvot tu tho 
tonk^if Iowa river. Several »peaker» from di Or re nt liarla 
of UUTtouniry ar expected (o to |<re»rnl T*»c mteiUia w,B 
lie CODdiKtrd by the biute Mtaaionarlr. O, It Godfrey .ni) W 
H. Andrew*. > nflM

Grove Meeting.

Therr will i< « frove meHln« tidld in Mill ’» Wood«, nrar 
Moutour. Tama ( u.Jta.on tbc llih and Uth.if Amjih!
p. H (...dfrey.sn.tr Mioatouary, andottirraldv »p< ak> r* «Hl 
to prr««-ul. All Splritualuia are curdlallt ln.itt.1 to to pr.-a 
ent. 1hi*MUvlniratadiatanuwil|t>rampl«<arctr<>r (*<»«« 
on<; an«l fn. For farther Informallon xldr. >■ tii.- „Kibirnt 
J. B. Merrit».

Grovc MvvtiiigN. , -

T1H' »plritiialiiu and Frcc-Tblnker». <>/ II-.«ne roun<y .md- 
the Nurihar*!. »ili buld a thrre day.' iiH.-tinu ->u fk.um 
t.uULty Arfricullural (irounda.HrlvIdvrv - |llln<.|». Attuai .'ttii 
ZMh and »th. i«n. Mr*. H. Murar, of Mlclilrau. «ud «rtbrr», 
w||| ■«iilrroathc mcetln*», »1 wliich t» .1 l|<tw.ir*l. <>f Mr||>n 
ry.-wljl prvalde. It la eipreted ihal thr Ih-»i i>h><'< «l un-n 
uiri» in tlu- «tiiutry will ih- i>rrwnt, au-l ito pah" «lU 1"- »par 
r>) tu uiakc thè mretlnn ’>o<h Intervalliti? iar»l li»tru<ti«i- 
I hcrv will to an bour of «mrervore, t *»h haltdiy, »pcn «ny, 
wli» dralrr. rati rxoroa* itolr oplnlun«. «Ilituiil rtw-n«-, un 
Ut» tvpli» <>f llcllgiou or Iteform In fw t, »1 nrr lti.it.-d io 
take puri In ilici »nfcrrncc Kxcrdac» Thè Fair Groutuf* uf- 
ford puxl bulldlnc* Ivr rauip'n , and ampie ■tatdlnc-f >r 
h»r»c». wldthcan to had frreofchaiip-. M< «i» »ili to.cn 
rd m th<- Dlnlflg hall uf thè Ground«, ,t actual o»t

Mkìiigau Giove Mc<*(ingN.

AtBouiil Haven. Mkh.. tu*. |tb and Mh. »1 lowb ntìle, 
'Ifct.lxah, Bepienitor taf and ali «t Piriti»i-H, Mulilgaa. 
topi, tatù and uth Thssc per-b— 
thp ampie .• uf tlu- state. Aaxictatlon 
•rxakcr» will to In altendainr. M 
¿-lKf

acne. un ItHltnJ lo

ns. The measure of success

aspirations high 
o fear from this 
7 important for 
while it may be

witness. He has been 
all the newspapers of 

timidity and ineffl- 
mob, and hte dis

sent out as a sort of de- 
The coolness with which 
“ the from pt and efficient

neither right nor profitable to make a rar- 
fule of all our thoughts and /«lings, it te- 
right that they should be of such a charac
ter that they should not reouire to be hid
den. -We may not bo bound to tell- all the 
truth; but It can never be right to tell .an 
untruth. And the fact that as aaman think- 
eth so he is, should be realized more ftfily 

•than’it te. When we know that-every 
thought will produce its fruits, we will .be 
more careful to have none that will produce 
undesirable results, for whether-thcae come 
on the material plane, as many of our 
thought« do. or whether they remain In the 
domain of ideaB, they are living and influ
ential realities, calculated to blew the world, 
or otherwise.

We believe most perrons are desirous of. 
blessing tho world though in many instances 
there te not sufficient nrmheas of resolu
tion to make thme desires as efficient as 
they might be. /A modem writer used the 
phase, “staff of nccompltehment,” as applied 
to those who bjL their strong will power, 
and well defined thoughts were producing 
a decided influence upon the world. There 
are two things essential to the best pro 
SoC humanity, one te good and pure 

hts, 'and tbo other the will to carry 
out into practical realisation, and 

thiilipplles to alfdepartmenta of life, phys* 
lcal or material, mental and spiritual. z

Kplrltunliat», .Take Notice. " ‘
When visiting the city, yoy can find a comforta

ble home, with neat room*, al the private residence, 
No. *251 South JcfTenou St. twcyly minute» 
walk from the R 1:1.1010. Pin ut-oiTTlfAi. Jovrnal 
oilhc. Terms 11.25 per t^iy, or |7 per week.

J. V>-MAN8FIELD, Test Mkdivm—anawera 
sealed letter», al No. Al Wost 42d Street, corner 
Sixth ave., z\\w York Terms |3 und four 3 cent 
«tamp». ReourrsK tovii .1.RTTRHA. rjlntt’d

Foil frcib» flowery odor, tiu other Colugtie or 
toilet water can compare with Dr. Price'* Floral 
Richci^-no gratefully rc(rv»hit>g.

>Jiir. «real war between Ru*»la and Turkey, now 
wttxucttng the attentlop of the clvllteed world, 
ghe» unttaunlImportance tn all reliable •ourcc» of 
itiformutlon voucerniug the hlitoty, oresenl con- 
ditlon and resource» of* the contending nut-ion*. 
This Information, Including every Impurrant town 
or river, with iclhtblc nmpa and illiis(riitlun». I* 
given In Arri.EToN’n Amehu vn Ctt i.oi-edia. We 
utilise uur reader«.to »end nt olive to ^lie pub- 
Ushers, '»III Broadway New York, fur «pei'Inii'D 
pages of this great work, which will be forwarded 
un application. •

SfrnckS ffxtirivK ixit NKtiATivr. 1‘owoni*. 

eu widely advertised und u»ed for^mnny years, may 
bi; Imd nt the oiltec of this paper. Price $1JJO per 
box or |’.»ta« per dozen. Send fur circular If not 
ratnillaf with their merits, ‘ ’ ‘ tf

« a»w a I. ,1||l UIBBII,
Tlnw itioiHlVF* u* brld urdrp 
. --------.... |lr S|.itifiinx and other
----------. Mr*. I. f. Itaiutt.toc'y

A Freethinker's Grove Mating,

The Uberai» of Central and Wr.teni New York will hold ■ 
torre4»j ■ Kron iiuxtltitf near WOlcuii, N. V . tin Friday, 
Saturdan^J Sunday, the I Uh. IMh an<l l»th <!.}, of- Aimum. 
At that uieeUbB It I» proptwed to ur^anl/c an «««l.üoâ to to 
known a* the “Central and Wratrin New York Aaroclalton 
ut'Frewlhlnker*.** and <11 effort will to made (->!.*»•• et.ty 
to ■£ and »Wage Initial puittoo of the Mate rrnre..-M-l »1 
«hl* intoUnB.'*Thfr»M«l(Br*«n<^ted an tille, u. McMiIu.. . f 
Detroit-, ( . I» D MltUfof H)rari»«-; J II Harter, <>f Auburn: 
T. L Brown, M. I>, of Bltuthamion. «nd II. I- Green. <>( sa>* 
nianra. J. F. Meudtim Of 11« BiMon /nroitoafor and II M 
Ilrutiett, nliior of the 7 ruta Sttlfr, aro exi» eud to t- pre» . 
ent. and Col. Itutori G. lnwiraoU t;M torn Invited Hiari' 
wlio<)<»!re to aid In paring the expeute* uf the mn-tlna u;xy 
«•nd their ruminano- u> J. M. UumiI, Wolcott, N. Y 
•a-lt-4) j

Michigan State AaNoviation of Spirit-, 
milisty. ’

The ScitiLAnnual inretln« of tbo Mkl.i^an Association of 
Spiritual»!«. will convene at IVxkfotd. Kent (<>,, Kept. 1th, 
«to and »th. The m-mod of (ho tear twine favuftrfde. a targe • t tc DUBfCC, Bild r*^ I » I»» >■»*!»»■» St.GwU«»»« 1« ...»»..»-..a . •
tat u» bo|>o hi1 
tuif 
MH -..........—cotiilng luemtora. 
name, and *1.0), 
cer. TrviMwrrr. V 
Innoctio/to the________________ _
farther, materially, our 1ntere*te 
month* we wUli. to roll aa many grove 
lair tiled »peaker* are ready for Um to know ot our faith —
ofT*nt«ttor one. who may favor 
corrrapoud with the KcvrrUty, al 
complete their arranaoincnl» for 
tlielr choice of lecturer*. We ra . ______ _______
the State to attend the aeinl anti tinvention, aa we hope to
comtilnouurcffi.rt* and c»t»»,ll»h me plan of work for " 
wUllng to labor In the brvxl Orld of reform.

- A It, Srikkiv. /Tr.rMrrtl 
.Ma«. I- E Halt«», Necrstary. 
?•. B. McCnai'Kix. )• 
E C, M*%Tiia*iia. . /Mrtctort. 
(iso. W. Wtaautw. \

ConatltuUng the Ki ecu the Board

ufablr. a lance 
-..<1 riVcctentaUon of free tldnkvr« la Aiittr|Mte»l 

la* liuto to toiriu • to* era In the nw»6f Mtalt-ui Spirit-*. 
ibtn. wherein a well ur»wntacd practical work ahall utvw.' 
iy aeoompltah gp-at Tcaulta All peerooaMcatruuaof to 

i* luiuitorauf too A*aodaUon. »Ill tiltoac M-nd their 
M * fee for memtoretilp. to Dr. J. V. 8t.cn 

Itattl"«;rcck;l>xw><l<ih>4}.>a »HI Jriid juur 
- cauae wo adtix-atr am) »14 ua to the totter 

... Burla »tic-*u>iimer
Injca a* |»iealble. 

s 
in

Land tho» terurc early 
<l)y Incite all lecturer* lu

Doubt itnd KaIUi.
How miuiy of i)« when »iitlvriiig from chronic 

tllaew» on being recommended to try »onto for- 
elgn remedy, nlmoat viclulm with the »lek king, 
"Are not AbwiiA mid riiartihnr rlverit of Dama*vu« 
t qnttj to nil the watcr»*of Jordmj F* mid we full to 
accomplish a cure. The Turkteh Bath, medicntcd 
Vapor« mid Electric agcncle* li*cd by Dr. (i C 
.Sotdcra und Mr*. Somers, nt th« Grund puvltlc Ho
tel, Cb’lcago, l^tvc been inttrumental in reatorlnk 
to health tholHnnda of people, who, bud they Cub 
Ipwed the u»it*l course, wuuld be tod*} In their 
graves These Arc the finest Imth* In‘the Wc»t, 
und for the Uciftmcnl of chronic mid nervous di» 
orders, and thctdlseasc» of female», have no equal.

Clairvoyant Etaminations from Lockof-litdr.
J)r. ButterflelA i write you a dear, imiutcd 

And cofrtxL'U’K' ¡»A of your disease, Ita'causes, 
progress, and the pitapctt of a .radical cute, 
amines the'mind well as the Wxiy. 
Dollar, wlth-nu and age.- Address 
field, M. D. acosptNiY.

Cokes bveht CAjia or Piles.

Ex. 
Enclose One 
E. F. Butter-

rtlnôtsî

Zt-IMf

r cffUrte and catabltah 
bur In the bro».I Arid i

Spiritimi .Cnmp-McctliiK.
* ------

l'niL*i>BLruia. July. 1B77.
The Ptnnaylranla and New jPr»»y Camp-meeting AmocU- 

Una will bold a canip mevtOng at Andrew'a Station, New 
Jerwey. bcglontBg ou Thurwlay «be Ml» davof AumuM entuln«, 
t<> continue until Monday. Aujtu»t 30th Th« camping ground 
1» located In a healthy «cell»» of-New Jetat-y where tha aoll, a 
Ibjhldrv aantir loatu la we» «haded with pl Ma and cedan. 
Every effort will be made to contribute to (he comfort of all who 
attend. 3ouxe very reapcetfnlly rvqimlnl to he preaent to 
aid with your Influence and prrornc« In promoting the iucccm 
of Um gtorlou» canx> of Ft <rr~l«« bplrltuallam. The meet. 
Ing will Iw located on Um WllltatnNovn Branch of the Cam- 
den and Atlantic Itallmad. wtthln an hour1» ndo of Fhllxlel- 
pNh. Cotninunlcallon ttf rail ran be made at Interval* dur
ing the day both guln'g Io and returnlflg from the place of 
meeting, on all regular tralna, • x

From riitlxiplpkta to Camo- leave Vine St. Wharf al • and 
10: IS a. y. 4t »and 4 p.m. There will be four tralna return 
to Pblladelphla dally. Ticket* for round trip II.« A

From Atlantic City. At»econ. Hammonton. Wlnalow 'and 
Aneora on all regular train ticket» half »he. regular fare. 
Camp MeetlM-Ucketa at all th.- abu.n »taUoix. ^enta pr^ 
r’hitode" *'lT‘k'lh'" J“ V ”“*• 8«re‘*n’- ><»7 Wen *L.

Arrangement» will be made h>r pruvtaonlftg man and t»ea»t. 
There 1* a plentllui «apply of wbolaaotne cedar water upon the

Excuralon partlea may take advantage of »he opportunity 
of vtalting tpo comp al reduced rate* of fare upon Indo* con- 
ncctlug with the Camden and Atlantic Ballroad.

OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES.
Breeden l. M. M. Chew, WIHUm.town. N.J. 1 Vlca Prealdenta. 
J. H. Ilbudea. M. bvOiiver BlSh Mra. Daniela. J<«epti Wood; 
Secretary, Jamea A. Bliaa: AaaUtant Recretary, Manual Wolf; 
Trtaxirer, B. F. Dobolai Director*. J. B. M, FlfleM. Philip 

ogcr: Committee ot> Speaker* »nd Medium*. B. F. Du-

Chaw; CumnnTT-*-in Tent*. Jaa. A. Bliaa. Mr* 
, Cominlttee on Lumbar. Straw anti Qrvunda. M. M- 

(•livvr Bl>*a. Itobert Chew: Commlttoo <>u Boarding. 
Winner, Mr». I. Winner. Mary Hollan; Comm litre on 
C. Baraea. Oliver Bhaa; CommlUaa on Muaic.Mr. 

•.cot«, Marr Hvllan: Commit tea on naltbnn of Primlplca 
CoIUm Witam. Wright Tboraiay. Jo*. Wood.

The Wondepftil Healer and Clairvby imt,— 

Mrw. C. M. Morriron, M. 1).
Tills celebrated MEDIUM 1» used by lhe Invisi

bles fur the benefit of humanity. They, through 
her tueaT all DiUBAkM and cure, where the vital 
organs necessary to. continue life are not do*, 
troyed. ** '
Mk& MoKHinoN is an UHCOXKioua Trance Me?

dium.Clairvoyant and CLfiRAVDiKNT.
From the beginning, hers Is marked as the moat 

remarkable career of success,>Mfcii m bos seldom 
if ever fallen to the lot of any*person. Mrs. Mor- 
risojv, bccomtpg entranced, the lock of hair te sub
mitted to her control. The diagnosis te given 
through her lipa by her Medical Control, and tak
en down by her secretary. The original manu
script te «apt to llie correspondent'

3hen remedies *r/- ¿rdcred, the cose 1» «ubmll- 
o her Medical d, who prescribe remedies- 

suited to the c (er Bind use'vegetable rcme- 
*dics princij jr, (.which they magnetise) combliitd 
With sclejrtl^c ^ppfiCEttons Of the magnetic Heat 
Ing power. •

Thousand* scknowltdgo Mrs. Morrison's un
paralleled success in giving diagnosis by ’ lock of 
hair, and thousands have been cured wltb msgne- 
Uxed remedies prescribed by her Medical Band. .

DtAONvsia nT0rrrEH.—Enclose lock ofpat!cat*a 
hair and Give age and sex.

Remedies scut by mill to all part* of the United 
States and Canadas.

t-tFSi-Ecincij for Epilepsy and Neuralgia. 
. Address, MR8. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.

y . P. O. Box S519, Boston. Maas.
21-19-23-5

gew SÄvrrtiimmti.

PHYSICIANS, HEALERS, AND MEOIUMS. 
who w»nl torin-l, «nd ail »Jck.who want to iet wri), ahould 
•end lump fo» New Free Book. to American llcalin Colleav. 
3M Longwurtb sf,. (Jnclynafi. Ohio,________ »1»3L11

•> JT Beautiful CUnls nv Iwu allke-wUh aania |0e.. |«»v 
*•> paid 'Na-aa* t »ai>Cv.. Naaaau. N, Y. Itos Si

33-IAZM

NEW «ONPKL OF 1IKALTH,
Containing «even «toltoti* un Vital; Magnetlam andllluatrttad& ■■ -¿uff*

IIARI.OW-N
IMHGO HL IE. lasN.s<J(uÆFÎIia<ie.7hiA. 

ai <

. KIH.FÌ, MKIT-GI NS, ItEk nf.VElUj. 
avntt'O.D For-xamUiHtoi». all eUnte* pnW. No risk. NO 
(uinburf Write for <statogli! Aihlrv-Great W<-«-rn Gun 
V-.rk-^l’Htaburah. F« B-IMMÌ

ISSI. JAf Oll I.. I’AXHON'
NAIK tll M. HV<•KW.UTEH. M. !>..

_Jii A < ; N ET IC I * Il YS1C1A NS,
1 I WK returned to Ih'lr former No. IWT. Moua»
' ‘ Vvrnu* »I . I’hV-atb-lphl*. »brr.- the, are prepared to 
«veli«- paUvula dall» frotn ft to 13 ii'dtMk I'araun* treated 

■1 their hoinr* when de»lr..i The cumbtnaUoa of the p>«l- 
the and iiegailva furava from the two inalo* Ito moat power
ful tottery for the cuyt uf dtoa» Uli a
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The "Chicago Progressive Lyceum ” 
hold» It* Mtanton» rrgu!«rly each /tonda», at half-poAt twelve 
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".VOtTKU tJthHHUfafl,’ containing 
uieJJvviianTTT.cTttorT'oTQuTnuTn’ Bill Ander. 
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published. Agent* report 30 to 00 ■ week. Write 
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X New Map of Texas •
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•any <>uo whom It may to an object to favor.
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TO ALL WHOSAt;
MAY CONCERN.

AU per*>M Indebted to tbo Katair wf NTKVKNN M. 
JONEM. deoeated. are hereby noUfled that ttolr occoutite 
mu*t ta-»ettlc(l without farther delay. ThOM who* can t»M 
at once pay the amount« du« to aald Katate, ar* rxjueated to 
notify the adtnlfita’trator* of the «*rllr»l dal* al which pay-- 

ineut will to made. In com any debtor ot aald btate »ball 
fall to make payment, on or be for* the M day of Sept, 
or before that date to itata a rxwoeaW* Um« within which 

.payment w|U be made, the admlnUtr^tor* win be oompeltod. 
Un tha dto iiarxe of their uffi«ial duty, under the order of the 
wirt, to take legal tneMurea to coforre payment. .

CH.ICAGO. June 11th,
- ■ Lavish M. J ox mu »

/ Joun C. Bi n DY. f /‘(»•‘’»Wrafort
»1^3» •>

Anfuat la». IJU. at Madison. Wta.. Dr. C. J. Wiruaroin, ot 
Cbtawu. to Ml«a »mu L Laoei*. of Madúon. Wta.

PHYSIO-ECLECTIC 
MEDICAL COLLBjE next «eMtan bcjrln. Octobef H. 
ProcrvHlve nn<! Brkatlflr, Doftorn and Student* of 
Medicine wanting Specific* for mo«t I)i«ea*ea,aj)d 
Lcpil protection, Addr*“^^- Ni^jFt CIn>

gujioMS Rotura

Psychological Practice of 
MEDICINE.
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Poena Given Thr 
Nichel», Jssly M, II 

at the Meeting ol Npirltunl Co 
Orenee of Medium».

.1 hear a soft rustling of wings overhead, 
And a musical voice, by which I am led 
To a fountain that glistens pure and bright. 
And there sits a rad lent angel Ip white.
Who say«, “My chlfd. go back to earth 
And give this message from higher birth; 
Tel) each to set op a new to-night
That shall lead the wajr to ie of llcht;
The new temple, which is »truth divine.
That shall crush . .............______ t shall twine
A wreath.of honor for the gallani mw.

That have struggled here with this Object In view, 
To raise up a Standard of spiritual strength. 
That will make even tho scoffer pauae.at length; 
Not to recolve a spaknipdleul change of heart. 
But to see new wonder In nature's grand chart, 
And then pass frominature to ludy of man 
And infinite wisdom that formKMo great plan . 
Of Immortal life, and who then Wf breathe 
Intelligence to the spiriL so It doth cleave 
Closely to the overruling Infinite Soul, 
That buihfcd lie's great temple and doth bold 
In each soul some hidden sanctuary that 1« pure. 
Accessible to the angels, and this shall endure 
Through time; so despair noL If church and state 
Combined, do seek to crush vou, they are too late. 
For. tho angels have clasped hand« with you; 
By their help you shall ever «land, and uevr __ 
Power have In*healing the tick In body add inlnlL 
No human power can crush It; so firm and sub-, 

lime .
Are the principles that undcrllo It lh|»t It shall go, 
Ever attended by angelic bosh, that pause bill to 

sow
Seed» that «hall yet flower In the enemy's ground; 
And as their fragrance fills the air there's a souud 
Of peace, that goes surging and rolling along, 
Until Ils caught up by a chorus of voices In «one 
That chant new power, new love to each we bring 
That shall help throw off lhe mantle of sin. . 
Yes. for each asking soul that Is hero to-nlghL 
Shall be helped by the angels at fountain of 

light

mone/XouW buy, and who would thank tho Col- 
•aei-rrocu the bottom of their heart*. . ,

J. Frank Baxter, a gentleman of New 
Englrtd.* Is so sensitive that he can readily obtain 
names, dates, etc., connected with those who hard 
passed through tho change called death. All of 
nil effort* are maUo In public. If ho Is lecturing 
In tho midst of his discourse he Is Interrupted by 
a spirit who 1« a friend or relative of some ono 
present. Then a picture presents Itself, forming 
out of a inlst that gather« over the heads Of hl« 

; listeners.
. Th© Now Materiallzcr.—Tho Boston Her.

H 1» ® matter of astonishment how freoly 
(tho mtgoslk current circulate* In somo quarterr
ead how readily medium« for physical manifest*;' 
tian« and materializations are developed Since 
the HeraUt exdbaurea. In this department of bo
gus materlsllzatlbns the public hare availed Itself 
of Its right* and by careful Investigation dlsiov- 
•red the weak Imposters and and left them'to their 
fates. * ' ’

Brief Mention.—A Mlulssppl negro wo
man became very happy at church lately, shouted 
Jiersclf hoarse, went Into a- “trance," and didn’t 
wako up. A. M.Ottnway, of Martin, Toxas, writes: 
"The Jouh?<al Is nolpnly n welcome messenger 
to my fatnlly~~clrclo, but I am always anxious for 
tho next number to arrive. Mr«. E-J. Garrotte, 
of Bull van, Mo.,* write«: I expect to take the 
Jouhnal as long as I live and have money to pay 
for IL for I think It superior to any paper I ever 
read.

lafldel»
of Clinton. Iowa, writes 
tlon a portion of a _______  ___________ ______ __  .
connection therewith, an extract from a lecture

ever thy hands find to do, and angels will crown 
you with blessings of a kind that will be cheering 
to your mind when lonely momenta crowd them
selves upon you.

Tls© Dark Aid© ef Nplrtt Llfe.-There 
are locations, however, in tho Spirit-world where 
all la dismal, dark, and dreary, tho Inhabitants In 
constant broils with ono another; where fighting 
and quarrelling aro tho order of thlngft. Not 
having.visited these localltloe. I got this nrorely 
frbin hearsay. Just aa you would of a people you 
had never visited in a distant part of tho earth. I 
am told, that, after 1 get a llttlo more advanced, I 
•halE voluntarily vote myself a missionary, and go 
among them, and watch a favorable opportunity 
to ass lit them out of their low condition; that'- 
wbon any one becomes fully grown In the womb 
of darkness, to watch Its birth with as much care 
as a mother tbe Ume of birth of her Infant That 
Is the opportune moment referred to above.— 
John Ergei, a iplrU, in Voice of Angelx

Il Is expected by the investigator that a spirit 
knows every thing about tho SpIrlLworld, when 
In fSt^ho ran only spc«k positively of that locality 
where Hcrcsldca or has vliltcd. The Information 
of a aplrlt 1» very limited «> well as that of mor
tals. Mr. Frost only speav» from hcaraay; other 
spirits, less honest, would have considered that 
positive knowledge. Al ah Ridgely, a spirit, 
•ays: “Oh, friends of eariti! when you enter into 
the realities of thia life. tEe change will be so 
great from what you have tern taugld by earthly 
teachers, your dlaappolitofent wfll know no 
bounds. Here all is life a»d activity, no Idle ones 
here: for everybody 1« tusy •»•out something. 
Al) the arts aau scleuc«-« and mechanical Industries 
known on earth, and more too. are in full.blast 
here. «July op s scale a thousand times more mag
nificent ffni gmmUlian the highest flight of an 
earthly mortal could conceive of whje In tbe, 
earthly form."

Msarr Dann Nlilndler write«: I would' 
really like to know If the Hr. Forbes Winslow who 
has made himself so (In)famous by hla trcallso on 
Spiritualism and Insanity, «nd who has bean so 
triumphantly answered b> Dr.Crowell. Is the same 
Winslow who, in 1850, when the venerable Dr. 
Haro requested the Amer - »n Association for the 
Advancement of Science to Investigate the phys
ical phenothena of Spiritualism, Insulted not only 
Dr.IIare, but all right-minded people everywhere? 
If so. then tht* Winslow bis been all these years 
the rlclln« of a fixed Idea, lhan which, a« Carlyle 
•ay«, nothing is more dangerous. I will tran
scribe a few lines from the transactions of the 
Association as found In I’strldgo and Brittan's 
Spiritual Telegraph, In IWfl. After the proposal 
to Investigate, Prof. Pierce said that we must havo 
very good ground« for refusing—for us property 
to rcluse-ja request made In so manly a way. Mr. 
Winslow, Interrupting, moved Hist the subject be 
attended to In special i»ea*ion, that session to meet 
In lhe first insane asylum. (Hlases, andotherex- 
Giaalona of indignation.). Mr. Mitchell, (tho as- 

nomer), Immediately mo«cd that an hour be 
assigned to Dr. Hare for an expression of bls 
view». (A few hiMea. but general applause.) Mr. 
Agassiz said he waa sure the a««oclatlon would • 
not tolerate for a moment, an Insult to ono of their 
most venerable distinguished member».
fGrcat sensation.) i it the same Winslow or not ? 
I am curious to kn

DrrnniR, etc. heart was pained vester- 
day. I believe wo cs «row a pleasant Influence 
over tho ino«t troubled lioarL Soinotlinea we do 
it In dreams. Pre arc dark plnces In earth
M In apIrlL IfwSran boiioflUboao iu earth-life, 
Il Is our pleasure to du so. I do not wish to bo 
around the homes of the rich. I work for tho 
poor.—Carlotta, a eplrit in Voice of Angele.

8hak«peare has well said:
Vlf I may trust the flattering eyo of sleep,
My dream« presage some Joyful new« at hand; 
My bosom's lord sits lightly on his throne, 
And all this day, an unacquainted spirit
Lifts me above* tho ground wl.»!» cheerful 

thoughts." .

Green Plain, V».—James II. Hardee writes: 
My Christian friends say they havo prayed for mo. 
At first they would nol touch the glorious old 
Journal, but now Ahoy are wanting to borrow It: 
aomo havo expressed a desire to subscribe for it 
but they afraid of public opinion.. I havo not 
made myself conspicuous or 'tried to foreo It on 
any one. but have been quleL I have loaned it to 
a fow friends Somo of their Christian wives 
have torn It upr they are now repenting and want 
to read IL I was at a funeral tho other day and 
the family wanted to get hold of tho Jourxal

TheJOt’BXiL never falls to exert a splendid In
fluence In any community whore takon rcgulatiy- 
Thoso wlio deride It, spit upon IL-bold It with a 
palraf tongs, fearing II may detllo tbofti, finally 
ylild, read ono parkgr^ph to-day, two noxt week, 

and finally the wholo paper,and thou subscrlbo for 
IL and take II regularly.

■lav© Animal» Npirlt»?—Tho following 
from the "Memqflals of a Great Life." Under dale 
June 2nd 1831. contains the following: Daven- 
Sort, May. 1890,—When tho sailed for
Idncy, ono of the crow had been left In hospital 

there, with a dog that was much attached to him. 
On they sailed, and no one thought an vthlng more 
<of the man, till one night tho «cn liner camo to tho 
officer on watch, while they .were off Van 
Dloman's Land—“Very slrango, sir, but M------ haa
lust walked up the'gangway, and bls dog w|th 
him." Then came ono of tho teatnen—“A curious 
thing liaa happened, air; I saw M-—¿ust now 
•landing between these two.guns." TMs became 
tho common talk of tho ship, and tboy found on 
their arrival at 8ldhey that tho man had been 
buried on the evenlng.lic was seen; and what la a 
curious coincidence, lhe dog had been missing at 
the lime for two or threo uayay Thia laat fact 
was rnRationed by Colonel I.lnds»/. In whose hos
pital lhe seaman had died,and wbo?amc on board 
to Inquire into the atory.

Certainly, 'here is good evidence that animals 
have spirits. . *

Truth.—A. M. Anthony, of Marlin, Texas, 
writes: Truth never waa crushed down to riso no 
more; tholigh It may be suprossod for ages. It 
will rlso .triumphantly,, submerging beneath 1U 
mighty powere; false creeds and theories that havo 
been tolerated for untold ages. Such Is the resul 
of tho unfolding qfthe glorious truths of Splri 
uallam that has been suppreaacd by selflahn 
Ignorance, pride, aftd ^superstition; it rises tri 
umnhsntly and crushes beneath Ita glorious un- 
foldment -and illumlpatlon ten thousand errors 
that have been roc« In!the cradle by creedal 
power for untold ages. It eomes forth In all its 
glorious beanlles,* and brings to life spirit com
munion between thtf twawoFIds; bringing to light 
tbe glorious science and phlloaophy which estab
lishes the status of mankind ’here and hereafter. 
It unfolds to man hjs Inquiring mind, the glorious 
and magnificent truths of man's eternal progres
sion,'on and on, higher and higher,’ through all 
eternity.
. "Bitter ChKtlam»."-Under this caption 

the Stock Jlq>ort announoqa the departure of Col.. 
Bob. Ingersoll from Ban Francisco on the 10th 
InsL. who left (It fears) with a drop of gall in his 

’• l, then the Colonel Is one of the 
It having 
that the 
too flush

The Belvidere Seminary,»liberal Institution of 
learning, reopens 8cpt. I7ln.

Mr. Perblea has met with great tuccess 
In Auitralla.

Dr. Nimmons, Slade's agent, is about to re
turn to the United yates.

Dr. Carprntrr’n slllv’tal!: on mesmerism, 
etc.. In /bpoAr Sxixntx .Vvr.tf.fy, will tw answerod 

. in the same Jobrnal.
The Couniea» of Caithness ha* written a 

new book in which «ho popularizes tlio reincarna
tion doctrines of Allen Kardee

At a public reception given to Dr. Monck In 
lx>ndon. during tbe reading of a P«alm, loud raps 
were given.

Jamr« Cooper, M. D.. of ' Bellefontaine, 
Ohio, writes : “The Joinxst 1« getting better 
•nd better under your management.

Th© Nplrltaaliata, of Cold Water. Mich, 
would like to biAe a few seances fly Bastian and 
Taylor. They afe now al the Cascade. New York.

Robert Cooper relates how the spirita 
Hi rough the IBvonporl Bov« were able to untie a 

- knotted string Inside a «mall cigar box. -, *
The AnthoritlcR oi the English Jail« treat-

I «Um — . ---- • aa • < •• •
the greatest consideration/ •

Dr. Carter Dials©, an Engllsman, claims 
that on one occasion ho «aw a mass of white 

’ drapery vanish Into the,breast of the medium.

• Th© Jew© are g?eai merchants. Ever/elghth 
building on. Brosdwsy, New York, from Chsm- 
bcra to fourteenth street, is occupied by Hobrew 
firms.

Th© late Robert Dale Owen, married his see- 
ond wife, Miss Lottie Walton Kellogg, al Caldwell, 
N.Yn June 23d, 1870. Uno year and ono day be
fore his death.

Dr. B. T. Ilnlluelt, of New York, has ro-. 
eolved from a medium a message from hl« brother-’ 
In-law, Robert Dale Owen, which is regarded os 
genuine. * .

W© are glad to know that Mrs. E. Uy ]Brittain 
will be here In September, and we wantvto hear 
her side of the questloo, In regard to elementary 
spirits.

Th© Boston fteriU «ays that Thomas .R. Haz
ard Is again relating hl* experience, with beautiful 
materialized female spirits, who kl««ed him gently 
and passed around sugar plum« tn the r^st of the 
Audience.

Mr. Wilson, of the London Psychological 
Soclely, know n young lady who would occasion, 
ally bo Into n siale of corna, and the children 
would then «eo her spirit walking about In the 
garden. . t

Onict liny Grove camp-meeting 1« now In 
session In Musac^usctta. In rtnc of the cottages 
a room has been set apart extirciilv for holding 
circles. A blind medium Is Ing clrclaQ>
nightly. Another circle sits f pment. A

It 1« reported that Mrs. Thayer, the flower test 
medium. Is growing stronger In her medlumihlp. 
It is cxpectcd’tbst eventually the Influence will 
bo strong enough to bring an elephant frotn th© 
Jungles of Africa.

Mr. r©nrnoii remarked that 8lr Humphrey 
^Drrypn£ttt«ok nitrous oxide and exclaimed, “What 
rcvcbrion«!\ All my.' thoughts arc solid! They 

.ruamtìKsubjItantlal forti). He thought that that 
remark of the learned chemist was Very sugges
tive. .

The church of the Savior In New York has 
been crucified under a trust deed. It was trying 
to carry IdO.OOO of IndcbtedncM. but was forced to 
Kvc up the gho«L It« furnishings were sold un- 

r the hammer and went for a song, communion 
service, bible, pulpHL organ, lecture and all.

The Boston ¡irrttld give« a cose where a . 
spirit said through a medium who did nol 
believe In^aterlallzatlon», that she had identified 
herself by materializing on a certain occasion. 
The Herald regard» this as a remarkable lncl- 
dpnt.

Innanlty.—The Boston AfidicaPand Surgical 
Journal contains an article utv»n “Insanity and the 
Revival," by Theodore W. Fltlier, M. D., In which 
reports arc given of eight cases of Insanity during 
the last two months, which ftvero caused by relig
ious excitement growing out of the Moody and 
Sankey revival.

It Appear» from lhe London Spiritually that 
Mr. Stainton Moses has a piece of.spirit drapery, 
cut by him from tho fabric hanging fronixth«^ 
wrist of a materialized hand. Ha «aid that when 
he cut IL it was as course o* a Turkish towclJ but 
now It looked liko the finest cambric. Iv had 
changed In his hands.

Another Spirit Nhot At.—An account is. 
given in tho (llobc-Democrat of a materialized 
spirit being shot at In O«ka1oo«n. Iowa. It appears 
from the account that a gentleman who brought 
a deer rifle, carrying anounco bajl had obtained 
KJsslon to flro at the spiriL A young girl camo 

, and tho rifleman flrod; the face remained 
unscarred, and after smiling spoeti/ for a moment 
vanished.

Wo place no reliance whatever In the report. 
It Is undoubtedly a lie from beginning to end.

Brief«.—IaFrance preparing for war? Supplies 
for the French army aro being purchased in this 
country. Brooklyn will be highly favored by tbe 
ministration of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, non- 
ry C. Wright, a spirit, exhorts Spiritualista to unito 
for mutual protection. Tho Connecticut Assoda- 
lion of Spiritualista will hold a meeting at “Com- 
pounce" on Wednesday, Aug. 8111. !

Bro. J. M. Pe©bl©« »ayai—Ay! there 
may be musdo and sln’ow, there may bo Intelli
gence and Intellect, there may be tho profoundcst 
research, there may be the most transcendent 
genius, yet unlea« Integrity and Justice, unless 
sympathy, charity, and good-will to men undcrllo 
and overarch the character, that life Is a moral 
jaljuro!

Mr». Hallock, of London, commenting up
on the fabric* wll\ which spirita clothed them« 
selves, said It waa nblalyaya common stuff; lho«e 
pieces which the spirit of Mrs. Livermore cut off- 
her dress and gave away wore nol of a courso na-^” 
turo, but most bdaullful when examined under/ a 
mloroscopo. They were as dollcate In their ip- 
pcaranco as tho wing of a buttorfijnpr any other . 
natural object

Il appesar» that Dr. Hallock.once had two 
clairvoyants In New York, w^o In their -normd 
•tate wore course to the last degree, and who led 
dissolute Urea, but thoy were wonderful aeualtlvoa. 
In the deep tranc», wbon unconscious, the aentl- 
menla they axpre«eod were of tbe moat exalted kind, 
equal to any that had ovér been heard from pul
pit or platform. When Dr. Hallock began to waks 
them up they would always swear at him. for do- 
Ing so, saying that they did not wish to bo called 
back to earth. 8ho thought that-all human bo- 
toga, in their innonnoe£>src better and wiser 
than they appeared to bolfl tholr normal state.

(fee Ru-ioio-PuiixMoricxL Jovarau Therei ts. a 
very striking resemblance between the fawi Mr. 
Jqnea and that of the great ,8onU>ern chieftain, 
Robert E. Lee. Jone«, with all tho courage of a 

In the cause of humanity 
the benefactor of 
cannot die while 

oral grand- 
v of Liber-

Atd if.*some night when you alt down to resL 
You miss this elbow from vour tired knee; •

This restless, circling besd from off your breasL 
This lisping longue that chatters constantly; .

If from your-own ths dimpled bands had slipped. 
And ne'er would nestle In your palm again;

If tho white feet Into their grave had tripped.
I could not blame you for your heart-ache thon I

I wonder so that mother» ever fret 
At little chlldren'rllnglng to their gown;

Or that tho footprints, when tho days are wot, 
Are ever black enough to make them frown.

If I couldffind a llttlo muddy boot, 
Or cap, or JackcL on my chamber floor;*

If 1 could kiss a rosy, restless foot
nd hear Ila patter In mv home once more.

icnd a broken c<rt to-dav. «
. w make a kite to reach the s^y— 

There Is no woman Tn God's world could «ay 
_ She was more blissfully content than I.
But abLthe dainty pillow next my own

1« never rumpled by a shining head;
Mv «Inglng hireling from Its nest la flown;

Tho little hoy I used to kiss is dead!

Dr. Mnnafleld, after a pleasant trip to 
Georgetown, whore ho was most kindly and cur- 
dlally received, and delivered a lecture to an ex- 
cecdlngly Interested and Intelligent audience, re
turned to tho Grand Central on Wednesday, and 
on Friday last left for Council Bluffs In response 
to pressing Invitations from many of tho leading 
citizens of that place, and will go thcnco to 
Chicago tn route to Ne’e York Aside frotn his
extraordinary merits as a medium,' the doctor 
socially Is one of the most attractive gentleman, 
we ever met. Quiet In demeanor, of refine<ftln- 
stlncbf and tfstes. pure morals, and possessing that 
rare •culture’ which studious -reading, extended 
travel In foreign lands, and association ’jrlth the 
most eminent mind« of tile country, Imparts, tho 
doctor Is al all time» genial, Instructive and cn- 
tertalnlng, and Invariably Inspires friendship» 
that are warm and lasting. Those who know him 
best are among his most ardent admirer«. In his 
professional capacity we solicit from those 'ho 
visits all that he a»k«, fair 'and honest treatment. 
As a gentleman of scrupulous honor. Integrity 
and character, we commend him to all who are 
capable of appreciating these estimable traits at 
their tru6 value — Jfirrvr.

Dr. Mamfleld la one of the best writing mediums 
now before the public, and we are glad to bear he 
is returning EasL where he haa so many friends.

Detroit, Mich.—A. B. Spinnoy, writes: The 
people can not as yet only sustain lectures hero 
part of the lime, but a live Journal like yours can 
give them f<>o<l dally. I deslgn’uslng ovory effort 
to have nil out lecturers and medium« make 
special endeavors to Induce tho people to take ul 

hlcast one paper and become a reading a* well a* 
hearing pcoplo.

The Holy l*©r»on».— Lord Amber!/ say« 
of these "holy persons,*' viz: “1st Confucius or 
Khung-fu-torc, the founder of Confucianism; 2nd. 
Lao-tse, the founder of Taoulsm; 3rd, Bakyamuni 
or Gualama Buddha^the founder of Buddhism; 
4th, Zarathustra or Zoroaster, the founder of 
Parsceism; 5lh. Mahommed or Mahomet, the 
founder of Islamism; dth, Jesus Christ, tho foun
der of Christianity " The first external mark by 
which’ they arc distinguished Is, that within his 
own religion each of these Is recognized as tho 
highest kuown Authority. They alone are thought 
of as having tho right to change what la estab
lished. While nil other teachers appeal to them 
for the sanction of their doctrines, there Is no ap- 
Cl from them to any one berond. What they 

e srtd 1« final. They are in perfect possession 
of the truth. OthcrS.nrc In possession of It ODly 
In so far as they agree with them.—Exchange.

There Is an Immense amount of super«tltron 
connected with these “holy" person». Hermes, a 
spirit gives a description of the life of Jesus. He 
•ay», that “Jesua though characterized by a »tudl- 
ous disposition whlbh led him to dive deeply Into 
hidden things, was al tho same time but a boy. 
When at play ho wan as frolicsome as others." 
We have no doubt that when he was a youngster, 
ho had childish ways and needed correcting at 
times: perhaps Iim received more thanune good 
spanking from hl« parent«. A« to Buddha, his 
early life 1« covered all up with superstition, and 
tbe doing of improbable things. The fact that II 
la claimed that there is a tooth of Buddha, that la 
•lx Inches In length, muit, of course, throw a mys
tic veil ovpMda wholo Hie, for human beings are 
not generally favored with soeb a quantity or bone 
In their mouth or Jaw. Of course distance lends 
enchantment to tbe llres of the ancients, not ono 
of whom was equal to some of our modern scien
tists. Many of their moral maxims were grand, 
and perbapa for a time. It might be well to call 
them .holy. ,

In Nrarch of Information.—Dr. C. J. 
Clark. of Marble Rock, Iowa, writes: A« I am 
in search bf Information I take tho liberty to sub
mit tho following: For a number of year« nasi I 
have been In the habit of holding occasional pri
vate •cancel In my family; my wife and daughter 
being the mediums. My wife 'died last sprlug and 

•shortly after we were told by way of raps, that sho 
would communclato to m&through your Journal. 
A few week« fatcr the samA Intelligence said she 
had doue «o, but as I hap/falled to find anything 
of the kind in yopr papfcf, I wish'to ask, have you 
received a communication of the klnd.whlch naa 
not been published? If not, why areWicb things 
told? Can she communicate in that way, and If 
so, will pho bo permitted «oto do? 4 •

We have no recollection of seeing tho commu- 
.nlcallbn you refer to. Perhaps your desire that 
•lie would communicate In the manner intimated, 
was «o strong, that tho message was «baped In 
accordance therewith. -Remember that messages 
Invariably nartako of mundane Influences. Iajvo, 
prejudice, hatred, avarice,—in fact all strong 
emotions of the »liter or medium, hare a tendency 
to warp the communication. Consider thia tact 
well, when sitting with a medium.

The Talmud.—Jews, Protestants, and Ro. 
manlsto all agree In receiving as canonical tho 
books of.our Old TeatamenL But os tbe Roman
ists would add to these the apocryphal books, so 
the Jews Insist on adding their oral law. They 
say that when tho wjltton law was given to Moses, 
Inscribed on two tables of stone, God kino gave 
another and verbal law explanatory of tho first 
whlclf ho was commanded not to commit to writ
ing, but to deliver down by oral tradition. When 
Moses came down from the mount, they tell us 
that ho first repeated thia oral law to Aarou and 
his sons, and then to tho seventy, and 4nally to all 
the'people, each of whom waa obliged to repeal It 
In hl« hearing to insure its correct remembrance. 
Just before his death, they say. be spent a month 
and six days In repeating it to them again; and 
then, they assert, he committed It In a special 
manner to Joshua, through whom II was Imparted 
to Phlneaa, and ad on through the long lino of 
prophet*, and afterwards of teacher«, down to tho 
time of Judah tho Holy, who lived In tho second 
century, bwwhom II waa committed to writing 
lest It should bo losL This work, consisting of 
•lx bo<5ks, la tho famdus Mlaima of tho Jews, 
vrhlch, with Its Gomara, or commontarle«, conall- 
tiftqa tholr eolebrated Talmud.—Scribner’e Maqa-

WHY IN IT?

Why Nhould a Living Vrrwon Commit" 
nlrate through a Medium?

It Is well known that the soul often leaves the 
Sslcal organization and partially materialized, 

la persons in distant places. Mr. A. Oxen, a 

 

distinguished 8piriiuuist of England, fays: “In 
prove tho'refura of departed spirit* 
dtoo llttip'hecd baa been paid to the 

in oi es, all messages do not 
that I have heard and know
xxaec« injwhlch experimenters with 
va habitually received communjca- 

from persons yet living."
. Coleman in hla “Spiritualism in America"

•ays:
**I spent tho evening at Judge Edmond's house, 

•nd was Introduced to hla daughter. Miss-Ed
mond's health Is .very delicate, and for that reason 
tho exorcise of her remarkable,mediumship Is not 
now encouraged. Her gifts afo various: sho 1« a 
vyrlting medium, and tho' spirits apeak through 
her In the trance gate; sbo’sCM spirits In her nor
mal condition; and she can sometimes at will 
project her spirit; appearing In form and deliver
ing message« to friends In sympathy with her 
vui though living at a distance—In proof of which 
bs cited twd or three Incidents. The power of 
h© spirit to leave the natural body, and to pro
mt Itself In visible form and Identity to another, 

though rare, is nol an attribute peculiar to Miss 
Edmonds' mediumship; as I am acquainted with 
a lady resident In London .who nos lhe same 
Kwer, and whft has /exercised II several limes.- 

la lady told me that on ono occasion having a 
voting friend staying on a visit ivllh her. a gen
tleman who called to aeo them, In the course of 
conversation ridiculed tho belief In apparitions 
and said that he would give any thing, to see a 
KbosL He laughed al her assertion that her spirit 
could appear tohinvthat very night If shs pleased, 
and dared her to treiL which she agreed to do. 
In the course of lhe nlghL she told her friend «he 
bad been to Mr—*• bed side, and IhaL finding him 
asleep she awoke him by a 9)0X00 the car«, and. 
then after repeating a verse from a poem of neat's 
came away. Tbe gentleman called on tho ladles 
early on the following-morning, corroborated her 
itatemcnt and acknowledged himself perforce a 
convert, st all events to that phase of spiritual 
manifestations.'*

But fow arc conscious of tho power of tho hu
man soul; If It can leavo the bcXly, which 
none can doubh It can control a medium, and yet 
when reunited tothe body, may bo entirely un- 
c onsclous of the event

The children of .povertyI My heart bleed« 
when I think of them; the children «Imply cover- 
cd by a rag; the children of famine and starvation 
the children of drunkenness and the. children of 
crime floated and loatled upon the .wild, rude «ea 
of life; pie children In alleys; the .children that 
crouch in corners «Then they hear the unsteady 
•top of a drunken brute of a father; -the children,* 
Hill© babies witir drinking mothers; tiio children, 
too. of tho rich, that have no liberty, these little 
once arc trampled upon, that are frightened. I. 
H thorn from the. bottom of my heart. What

t have you to tyrannise over a child? I have 
very little respect for a nian who cannot govern 
a-child without brute force. Think of whipping 
children! Why. they «ay that children tell lies. 
Yes. cowardice Is toe mother of Iles—tyranny I«' 
the father of lies. Suppose a man who li-«* much 
larger than you as you are than a five-year old 
child ahould come at you with a pole In- his hand: 
“Who broke that plate?" You voitf t — 
your knees would knock together, and y 
iwoar that you had never seen tho p!atc, ■ 
It was cracked when you got IL Think of 
bor of tho Board of.Exchange whipping- 
children for provarlcitlng. Think At

, iiivw nmv 
frightened. I 
heart. What

J tremble; 
you would 

late, or that 
J a mem-. 

.. Thio of hla
_____ i for provarlcitlng. Think At •/ lawyer 
ting his own flesh and blood bveauae ho evades ‘ 
truth. Think of a dealer In stock punishing 
tbUd for «otUng afloat false reports’. What 

onslstencv! Think of IL If you should 
er whip your child, I wish you could have 
»graph taken when doing so. with brows 
sled with anger, vour cheeks red with 

. and the little child shrinking, trembling, 
crouching, oegging! If this child should happen 
to die, Wouldn't it be sweet In the autumn, when 
the maple leaves are tbrnlng to gold, and when 
tbs scarlet vines ma like ths sad regret Into the 
ground,—wouldn’t it be dglUhlful to go and alt 
on the mound that covered, the flesh you had 
beaten, and look at the picture of yourself In the 
act of whipping that child

Now think of It, think of It; and If all I «ay to
night will save one blow from tho tender flesh of 
■J*have knowi’mon'to Jrtve thalr children out 

ohdoora. and thon get down on their knee« and 
ask God to watch over them. I will never ask 
Hod to do a favor for a child of mlns when I can 

lnp There ton 
base childrep. J 
n; you are not;
lory, do not let on a* if 

going to burst Tell 
told thousands of them.

Ifmlght be well to give the following poem en
titled •Tired Mother»" in connection with '* 
above, 1
A little elbow leans upon, your knee.Tour tired knoe that baa so much to bear;A child's dear x-ves are looking lovinglyFrom underneath a thatch of tang ft4 hair. Perhaps you do nol heed the velvet touch

are too tired to pray to-nlghL

the

ri»*. x
A Illi« sou th ward of the Horticultural Hall al 

tho Ume of the Centennial Exposition,upcin a ahady 

walk leading from thence to lhe dairy, was a pretty 
partite», to which attention w»* attracted by a 
large algo upon Ito frcmL reading “Bibles In 100 
different languages." It was the pari)Ion of the 

 

conaectod therewith the 800 taterpretaUoM of 
tho various religious aoetetlae in tbe world, the 
whole would have constituted complete
conglomeration of that
ever waa accumula on the face'of tho globe; 
n more complete mass of nonSense could not have 
been collected together.

BMMb©r©( I»w»U-Mrs. 8. 8. Mon 
write»: Let your though to and actions 
and deal honorably and jostly with your b 
man, and just ao wifi you bulla your future 
tation. Every act of your life to ooly on« 
stone 1» the wall o< that structure------------
•plrit

Bob. Ingersoll 
InsL. who left (_____
heart. If not, then —............................
•weeteat tempered men that ever llrod. 
•been reproaentod to the loclure-la 
chart 
of

«.tea careful lau erltlclim of

<T Chrletian».—J. R. Baker, 
riles: I send you for publics- 

.a Christian catechism, and In
IVUUVXUUII lUCIC" ItU, nu IIMIU ■ IW>UI<]
of tho noted Infldel, CoL Robert G. Ingersoll. I 
also desire you to publish at the close or tho Col- 
one!'» lecture, the beautiful poem entitled “Tired 
Mothers." Would to God we had more such In- 
ifdcl« as Robert G. Ingersoll. Thousand» of poor 
llttlo heart-broken and fiesh-brulacd children of 
Christian« would bo happy to-day, Instead of mis- 
arable, If wo had.

Tliotnnw W. and Hnrry B. IlainblKy, 
of Spanish Ranch, Cal.,’ write: Our mother who 
has passed to Bplrit llfc, oftcu had a gllrnp«c of 
her- home in the Summer-land. 8ho has many _ 
children over there, walling to do her .bidding; * 
■he waa a good mother. She had been a medium 
for 2D year*, and never charged any one a cent for 
her trouble or labor. She has gone to reap tho re- - 
ward of being a good mojhcr and a faithful wife. 
Our homo is desolate without a mother's care.

I. II. Brown©, of New Hope, Ohio, wrifea: 
“When I heard of the assassination of Mr. Jone«, 
I fell a«,lf I had lost A>y best friend. His article« 
oil tho “Phllosuphy of Life" always choorcd mo, 
aiM-nittdo mo hysl ns though humanity had al 
leasL ono true friend. Tho unfortunate lost a 
benefactor when his noble heart ceased to pulsate. 
I extend ray sympathy to the bereaved family and 
frleuds of.Brottior Jones.

M. A. Fullerton writes: “I am Elder In 
the Friend'« Progressive Church, of Osborn« 
Prairie, Fountain Co^ Ind. Mv home la Lowell, 
Kent Co., Mich. I have been devoting my«clf for 
•ome time past to this beautiful philosophy as- 
proven by spirit communion., 1 speak In churches 
wl;ero I find tho people liberal enpugh to let me 
occupy them; al other times land place« I «peak 
In half», In school houjyajuj/iirlor«, as tho time or 
occasion demand«; tflways «peak under Inaplra- 
tlon. I am a P«ycomctrl«t and practical l'brenolo- 
gl«t; Psycoraolriso.lho past, prosoht, aud fuluMV 
glvo delineations of character In practical Pl(to-. 
nology, and chart*. Have been successful In 
finding friend« and much spiritual work for the an-' 
gel« to do through my organism, byt llko nearly all 
of the spiritual workers, I must say that because 
of the lack of organization and consequent lack 
of provision that It Is with small pay at life result 
of my work.

Cast©.—On this sphere of existence, caste pre
sents an impassable barrier to'the socle'ly of certali^ 

people. In Europe that condition of affairs exists 
more extensively than hero. Wealth, based on 
false education and aristocratic notions, create tho 
groat dlsllnctlon In this country, betwoon differ
ent classes of poopte. True, there Is caste In the 
8plrlt-world, and there the dividing line Is equally 
as prominent as here, but of a different character, 
as illustrated by thc'follqwing convoreallun of Mr. 
Barkaa, of England .with a medium: Question: 
Do the Inhabitants of vour sphere accumulate 
property In a manner somewhat resembling that 
adopted by lhe Inhabitants of this sphere?—An
swer: No. In a commonwealth such as our» It 
la Impossible. Hero every one works for bls neigh
bor as for himself. A man cannot rise unless ho 
does ao bccauso he has helped others to rise, and 
Sin» only riches because he has hclpod others do 

e »nine. He only gains to bestow upon- others, 
and lhe uioro ho bestows upon others tho richer 
ho becomes. Question: Arc there varlou« grade« 
of «octal states in your sphere? Aro thqre thoao 
for example, who follow manual labor aiid. thoao 
who follow Intellectual pursuits?-*Answor: I 
suppose you would call it Intellectual pursuit*, 
but to us It Is what wo consider manual labor. To 
tho.spirit Intellectual avocation« are as manual oc- 
cupatlone to tho bodv. There are gradea-atatlons, 
barrierv of caste, even as among you—no|casto as 
E understand by tbe term, yet as Impervious to 

outsiders as Is your aristocratic society. .Theso 
barriers aro only to be broken one who
bears In lilaJtwmte and face adch reSonQnendatloo« 
ns tho wholeness of mind, purity of purposo. and 
philanthropic greatness, such as arc IhO dlstln- 
gulshlng features uf the society of those ho wlshta 
to enter. In our society there aro uono who aro 
nol considered equally worthy, nol ono In« whom 
every lurking taint of hl» sometime associations 
is to bo found. Caste is not to bo brok 
hero by the suUldo show of some pie 
only credentials aro a seeming wea.' t tho
stamp of goodness and worth Is to ' aeon
before they -will be received. Q Have
you anything In your sphere equivalent/to our 
struggle for existence here, that la, must you work 
In order to Rva?-Answer: It la impoasiblo to die— 
always remember that. To dlo la to bo bom again; 
to resume tho everlasting work of CreatlQn. To 
die will bo a groat blessing to many -who are too 
Idle to work: yet on they must go; and a nun 
even on earth, can understand that to bo idlo Is to 

4)0 a miserable growling creature, too abject to 
ralso hlmaolf without tho assistance of others. Illa 
tho same hero. There are many who would rati»er 
dlo Ilian work: but a* this is Impoasiblo, aro con- 

t to eke out a miserable existence upon Uio 
alloat proceeds of such work as he Is of- noces- 

ty compelled to perform. •

B©ar thia las Mind.-The London 4>ir<z- 
uallit ssys: Tills community of scmatlou may 
sometimes be used by spirit* for good pur-. 
«When Miss Rhondda Williams, during 

4 lllneas, was for a Ume tbe guest of Mra. 
MakdougaU-Gregory, tho spirit* would antranoe 
her for an hour at a time, avowedly for tho pur
pose of giving the taedium freedom from pain by 
putting her Ihto a mesmeric sleep; but'(bay In
variably «Mortod tbkt all tho time she was Inson- 
slblo ihoy fall tho pain themsclvoa, and boro It ter 
a Ume ter the sake of giving her relief.'

Tke Brsusd American Idea.—Tho pros
pectus of a new Spiritual paper la issued by an 
Individual who seems to poaaaes lad present 
•ome peculiar and unlquo talents, which poaalbly 
a wet I adapt him for ths position ho Intends to

on the new interpri»e-ita qditer. Ho an- 
noonece that be has made a -decent Into l.dL” 
although be makes no connection between thia 
event - and the name of hla piper wMBhha is to 
•tyle “TA* Grand America* Idea.” Uor does It 
seem to interrupt his relations with tbe other 
place, as the Journal Is to be e«;>ectally published 
to carry “frosh news from heaven." T|)eir will 

-In It also for earth mortal» to "ride their 
horses, at the rate a half column."lr»leh Tof to heaven, story w .r-rlM one on the win*» of and pl byto a conoeptloo of the .mnstelif th» aphsrea6 The originator Amortean lira"

tells btereffiS 
•ro paid ter calls for Ita

lecture.

t number wlU

thorny of North 
Orwt. .

other

fu JouclctV one of the 
has taken Wat garrulous old 

faultfinder, D. D. Homo, 
oar«. Ho gave bor, among 
rv friendly notice in bis 

of her*communication 
I repeat my request 

wer to the unprovoked, 
now made 

lived in strict
f ria ads to visit; 
rds of a quarto

had hardly ever
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LIFE ANb ITS ADAPTATION.

Extract From a Lecture Given at Denver, 
. CoU By Vdderwood.

U'tportod b, J. H. JW Uto^aiLioio-PwiLG^nitCAt

And now we come to life. Here it is said, 
•is a phenomenon mysterious, utterly inex
plicable and proof or more than material 
or natural causes. What is life? Life we 
have even* reason to affirm, is a form of ma
terial activity. In viewing life in its sim
pler manifestations we Would never suspect 
any other definition necessary.

' A drop of Jolly, a speck 
uh>us with its first -vital 
of tho complexities th 
seiveh in its more 
would you ever suppose that thájifeof that 
little particle of matter -Is essential^ dif
ferent from the rest of the material world i 
Nothing supernatural is needed to explain 
its life. Not until life • reaches the more

>u men treqjv 
Ion, stripped 
nifeat tfiem- 

fellows,— 
• • • • • •* 

little particle of matter is essential^ dif

ferent from the rest of the material world i 
Nothing supernatural is needed to explain 
Ito life. Not until life • reaches the more 
complex forma, d<>.we call f/nW>o interven
tion of a supernatural powen.i explain.it. 
But after all we can come asTCar explain
ing life as we can any of the phenomena 
about us. We cannot even explain the fall
ing of a stone to the ground. We call it 
gravitation, but wc cannot, tell-what that is. 
Why dore it fall ? Here the philosopher 
and the fool must alike put their hands to 
their mouths. No man can get behind the 
conditions and.environmento with which hi? 
is surrounded# We cannot understand the' 
process of crystailzatidn, each min
eral crj’BtalizIng after its own order. 
Crystallzatlon Is produced by increment af
ter increment being added to the little germ . 
or primal mineral deposit, but wo do not 
comprehend tho full reason of tho modes of- 
mollon that tend to different forms of crys
tals. Nobody, however, thinks of a suiter
natural agency hero. These crystals are 
Indeed very beautiful. They are almost 
identical, In formation many of them, with 
the lower forms of life, wnich hhve-not 
even tho complexity.of a dell.

There are some forms of mineral crystals 
that are rar more complex than the lower 
forms of life; and yet no ono suspects that 
there was any special design in their 
formation. From that low speck of gela
tine up to tho most complex forms of life; 
there is no essential difference in the. na
ture of the life Itself. All life is one and 
the same. If We ha the modus operand! 

 

of life in tho^implo »fell, or in the speck of 
«luminous carbon.then wo also have it in 

o most c ism. Number and
complexily/rf-tlft*' system can not change 
tho natufe of tho life. Now it is useless for 

“tire theologian to try to shut up the mouth 
of the materialist by exclaiming “God put 
the life into the human being. You can not 

^account for it on natural principles. It is 
too mysterious" x

Why, I might open iny oyes very wide 
and exclaim to him In reference to these 
crystal formations, "Wo cannot understand 
tho prlnclplo by which each crystal follows 
its own pattern, therefore these crystals are 
all formed by a special divine interference: 
it must be so, for they are so mysterious. 
The fact is, wo can understand life fully as 
well as wo can understand the crystal 
when the complexity in both is the same. 
Just as much evidence of a special creation 
in the ono as In the other; that is, there is 
really none In qjthen •

An egg is the result of tljousands; and 
hundreds of thoXisands of years of trans
mitted tendencies Nobody supposes that 
the egg Is made Into a chick by supernatural 
powers. There are rdrtaln forces’ in Up 
egg, but they are unconscious. Soon it has 
developed Into a fllick, with consciousness 
and intelligence. Simple sensation and con
sciousness are developed Xrom tho uncon
scious forces of the egg by the principle of 
tho convertability of force, as surely as mo
tion is converted into heat, heat into light, 
and light into electricity In inorganic na
ture.

Another thing very much relied upon by 
tho theologian lii asserting the reasonable
ness of his hvixjthesls of a |»eraonal God, is 
adaptation. This is usually relied upon with 
tho most confidence by tho opponents of 

• materiallBm, and In this argument .they 
have had something of an advantage in 
years gone.bj», because they -had then a the
ory based upon a very plausible appearance 
and sanctioned by great names; but one, 
which a more scrutinizing view of nature 

.- has exploded. “Ixxik atound you." says the 
theologian; don’t you see everything adapt
ed to i to condition. Birds fly In the air," 
fishes swJm In the sea; animals, quadru
peds, walk upon the land; serpents crawl 
upon tho earth. There are eye« to see, ears 
to hear, heart to pump blood, liver to secrete 
it.V bile, stomach to digest the food; 
bands to grasp, with; the birds have 
w.lngi to fly, whlle-the reptile will get along 
in Ito tortuous route, being every way fit
ted to crawl upon . tho. ground. Here are 
adaptations, and the most positive- evi
dence of design and a designer, andme‘n who 

• do not bellove in It have very stuptd minds 
or a very porvorted heart.; X»

Tho materialist Bays, “0 accept «11 this 
proof of adaptation, but I also sec this 
proof core further than you are .dreaming 
of. Tnoro Is indbed evidence all around us 
of adaptation, of fitness in life of all living 
things to their peculiar surroundings and 
clrdbmstancca. But this, to the materialist 
is do evidence of special designs. On the 

.*< otb'er hand'it furnishes the strongest poeal- 
.bleproof to the contrary. - •

The materialist secs tfils adaptation of 
all living things to their environments, to* 
be the treult of long tedious evolutionary 
processes culminating always in the "survi
val of the fittest’

The atheist without the aid of science 
can here refute the theologian, by 
the nductio ad ateurdum. But d 
pest twenty-five years science has 1_________
the due to three so-called adaptations.
The wdrld Ut inhabitants and they
rauet bi to their environments un-
<^rthe extinction. The\ world
has been changing ever sinoe it came from 
the nebuloqs oondlUon. Land, has en
croached upon the watere and the seas

lying 
{the

while climatic chiuurft

spring and' a carnivorous Instinct to prey 
upon and eat that little monse! Another 
example Is seen in Vie wolf and the sheep. 
An innocent little Jamb only a few months 
.old, merry and playful comes down to the 
stream to drink, joyous with life, animated 
with the warm sunlight and tho balmy 
breeze, with only playful Innocence in ito 
every movement It thinks no harrn^ sees 
no harm; it suspects no barm. Whlle'ltis 
drinking, all unsuspecting nnd nil alone, 
suddenly the wolf comes down upon it and 
with never a mohient’# warning tears it to 
pieces^ Now do you say that a t ‘ om
nipotent in power, and Infinite in ness, 
looks upon such a scene, secs I but 
never interrupts ? Don't you hoo that such 
a God is not as good ns an ordinary man.

Let mo relate a fable atout a little lamb 
that was thus drinking at tho brook- A 

............  ■ ‘ i represented as 
■Jttle lamb I am going to - make 

my...................of you; God haa given mo teeth
and h adapted to eat you. and I am
going to meet tho requlremqpts of this 
adaptation by eating you for my dinner." 
“OhF says tho little lamb, “I love life as 
well as you; I am justtoglnnlng to feel the 
Cleasures of living. Tho warm sunshine, 
io pleasant atmosphere, the sweet songs of 

the bini», the musical warbliqg of the 
brook, ¡everything around mo seems so 
bright and toautlful. You ought not to kill 

. me, but let me live and enjoy this awhile 
longer, I can never harm you. ' Here. the 
wolf cute-short the story by exclaiming : 
“You rnrheriDteJUilo atheist, do you doubt 
that God has mado mo and adapted me to.

Mr. woir. -K God 
made you and adapted you In this way, then 
your God must bo a devil. Here I sec-suf
fering and slaughter, rforrow, death, and 
destruction on every hand, reaching back 
through millions of years. Tho earth, tho 
ocean, and tho air aro all full of strife and 
death. If-thero bo a God ho certainly docs 
not.possess tho benevolenco common to hu
man beings. This univèrso Is full of suf
fering and distress.

Only a few days ago a terrible fire de
stroyed the lives of hundreds in a few min
ute«, tho details of which were read with 
tearful eyes by thousands. 0! the horrible 
cries to God for help and succor; but the 
heavens were as solid br.ws ami this in
finite, lovfng father sito quietly looking on. 
but never puto forth his power to help a 
single soul from the flame«. Is there a sin
gle human beine who would not under such 
circumstances, if he had tho power, stop the 
flames and save those wretched perishing 
ones ?•

There was a Methodist minister in Chi
cago who addu his Brooklyn theatre 
disaster as an co of God's judgment 
He says the Broo n fire occurred but it did 
not -occur withouK God having somethin# 
to do with it We If this be true, I say 
his God is njlend—b/irnlngun mon, women, 
and Innocentmm&A'hildron f I see abun
dant evidence that this unitene Is not what 
theologians claim. See the ship founder
ing in the ocean and no succoring hand to 
savel See tho hundreds and thousands* 
destroyed instantly by earthquakes, floods 
and storms. Having mado mankind did 
God immediately place bbetaclee in his path 
to make his existence miserable? Refer to 
Brr own experience. You have seen cer- 

n portions of this country devartated by 
grasshoppers, robblng.hunurods mid thous*- 
and« of tne struggling poor of 'tho fruit of 
their hard, honest toll. Where is your om
nipotent being upon such occasions as this? 
Echo onlv answer« where? Immense re
gions devastated and literally laid waste In 
a single ^oek by these, hungry hordes of 
winged gormands, leaving the horror- 
stricken people wringing their hands, not 
knowing what to do or where to look for 
help: while tho worst ruffian in the country 
would not allow such suffering if ho could 
prevent.it Then, if God can prevent it 
why don't hb do it? Is It because he Is 
worse than your worst ruffian? A beatiti?" 
fui law of adaptation this! Grasshoppers 
adapted to eat up wheat; potato bu#k adup- 
tedAo eat potatoes  ̂niuiuiuetoes adapted to 
alight on the forehead and suck your life's 
blood from you; vernlin adapted to infest 
houses. There aro about thirty species of 
paratfite« that !fc*c on the humin body alone ; 
low, disgustingfereatures thnt have forms 
adapted to suck the I'Uxxl and Juice 
of the body, thus frtxiuvutlv bringing 
on disease and death. This Is a 
most wonderful adaptation! Now Is it 
possible that God mallo all these 'parasites, 
one for a dog, another for a horse, another* 
for a man? And he gave them Adaptation 
to feed and feast upon living animal 
bodies! You must take that argunient if 
you carry out your argument of/design. 
But the principle of natural selection fur
nishes a key to many of tho mysteries of 
nature widen have- confronted and cqn- 
founded the theologlart. Darwin throws a 
flood of light upon tho nature^and cause of 
these adaptations, and rollevre -us of the 
necessity of believing in a personal Intelli
gent being, who is either too weak to osilst 
his creatures, or so lacking in common 
goodness that ho Is Indifferent to tho wel
fare. if not Intent on making them miser
able.' , x*

Remarks.—While we do not often agree 
with this able lecturer In his conclusions, 
wo are pleased ta'Use his argument, which,, 
when infused with the light of Spiritualism ' 

frequently affords a ablution of some vexed 

question, and tto M.8WCF 14 then 000 that 
friend Underwood« not as yet prepared to 

accept; but this to a progressive age and 

this lecturer one of the most progressive 
workers, so we have great hope that in the 
near future the scale« will fall from hto eyes 
and he will enter Into a knowledge 'of the 
grand truths of ¿pirltualtom."

, The Spiritual CauM in Detroit
Editor Journal:-t-The L'r’..'?._ 

Detroit have for some years past 
Effort at formal organic work, i 
held mootings occasionally under 
ausplee«. During, the past win 
spring, a committee of ladles, 
Mrs. Dr. Spinney, Mrs. Claxton. I 
Day, have manged a series of 
which have been addressed by 
Stebbins, Dr. Spinney. Capt Bro

State

which, under their changed environments, 
must be advantageous or extinction follows. 
Every year there is a constant rradual in
crease of these stronger one«, while all • in
dividuals tastare not able to adjust them
selves to the change must t)e punished with 
death; on the other >and’ the ability to 
change, to adjust themselves to their 
changed environments, is rewarded by pro
longed existence and perpetuation of their 
kinu with tho pev^modifications in .struc
ture and function compelled by the changed 
environments. But this law of extinction 
Is not ufitnlxed ovll. for tho capacity to 
reproduce Is immeasurably In excess or the 
earth's capacity to supply with sustenance. 

JPatei^r instance tho cod fish. It has been 
knowtf to deposit fivo inHlion eggs in a kln- 
8lo season, and yet only a very simili |>or- 

on—an Inllnlleslmal part of this Im- 
ihcnse^iuantlty uro over hatched. And it 
Ib certainly well they don’t or we should 
very soon have cod fish enough to fill tho At- 

.Jantic ocean.- [Laughter.] Now I ask In 
candor, does God do that by design? .What 
would you think of the saneness of a man 
who would make live million machines, 
while only one in every five thousand wére 
used ? You would call such a man crazy. 
And yet the design argument In the repro
duction of cod fish, proves, if it proves any
thing, that, God is guilty of just such folly I 
Takb an example among plants, thi* Canada 
thistle. It reproduces itaelt In a very pro
lific sort of way. and though millions uphn 
millions of (cods perish every year, yet it 
shows & persistence very remarenble-; and. 
yet if every seed wore to live add the pro

cess were to .go on fur seven years, the 
whole habitable part of tho earth would be 
covered with that particular plant

A change of organism may consist in tho 
thickness of Integument or It may be in 
some other structural quality, tho nature 
and tendency of which Is to resist tho 
strongest and most active oncroachment 
upon Its life under tho new conditions; 
and thus, while all ita weaker fellows— 
those whl.ch lack this particular quality 
will bo crushed out under tho changed con
ditions, this ono and all liko it because of 
adaptability will l»c most likely to survive 
and to reproduce themselves. .Thus it is that 
those qualities that are most fitted to sur
vive will be transmitted to each successive 
generation, while by the same law the parts 
taid qualities which lack this adaptability, 
will as gradually disappear until the identi
ty of the original is lost or nearly lost in 
tho transmitted functions and qualities and 
even structure of the new type.

The advocate« of evolution claim that 
adaptation always Jias been and must In 
the very naturo of things continue us long 
as matter and forco Bhall continue. But 
the theologian InsistsJlonTyou see design 
in all this? I reply I see nothing of tho 
sort. On the contrary, I see tho strongest 
evidence everywhere that there is nothing 
of the sort—there Is absolutely no design 
unless I suppose tho designer idiotic. When 
I 8eo tho onares, ¡»Ita nnd «lead falls for tho 
many,U»at tho Infinitesimally small number,* 
In comparison, may live, when I see mil
lions upon millions of animals and plants 
die ami only a small number live to repro
duce themselves, hundreds and thousands 
thus dying before they come to maturity; 
when 1 see death, carnage and destruction 
on every hand, the stronger preying,upon 
and destroying the'weaker; that the earth 
is one vast scene of horrible carnage, a ter
rible battle field in which only a few of the 
strongest, hardiest individuals survive, 
while the weaker go to the wall ; vhen I 
see all this, then I say I see not" the evi
dence« of but a lack of It. Aa Mr.
Huxley “Life is a game where a
hundred shots are fired and most of them 
miss the mark-now and then only,one hita.- 
And yet w«gtand up and talk about design !

The eye is said to bo designed Io see with. 
What abouttho blind eye? 1 do not refer 
to the eye that Is put out. But even when 
the eye was perfect and then put out why 
did not tho designer arrange to give B back ? 
How about those eyes that novef see any
thing; and that by their very nature can 
not see? For it Is a fact that tho lowest 
eyes can'not see, they are sensitive to tho 
light but they cannot see any thing. They 
aro moro nervous ‘swelling blisters that 
respond to tho light but without producing 
the sensation wo call lumlnousness. Now 
who mmlo these eyes? Where is your de
sign? . From these low/eyre all the way up 
to man there are eye« or all -grades of per
fection. Tou^h Is srffd to be a feeling, but 
all tho physical sense« are but Mnodifica- 
tions of touch ; they are nothing but feeling 
when viewed closely and analytically, and, 

•hence in the development of special Senses 
tliose beings that were most sensitive could 
.use this greater sensltiveneea In protecting 
themselves from other animal«, and this 
constant activity by the law of growth 
through use would-ultimately . result In 
tho penpane.nt existence of a special sense.

; Hundreds of millions of animals must 
Erish in which tho nerves of sensation are 

is active, during this process of develop
ment of the eyes of to-day. Mr. Darwin 
calls tills tho process of "natural selection." 
Ho has brought forward tho strongest ar
gument« in ravor of tho theory of natural
selection and ho has said, "If you will Bhow 
me any part of the human e/o that can not 
be formed by natural selection, I will give 

. up the.whole theory.” Thus, then, we tee, 
because we have eyes; walk tawause we 
have feet, grasp because we have hands, 
hear because of our ears; in a word wo have 
learned that function comes from the or-, 
gan. The organ come« of the environment 
calling for it.

But again it amed by theologians, we 
see the wisdom of God-and evidences of de
sign In ths antelope, deer, hare and other 
timid animals with long legs making them 
fleet of foot so m to get out of danger. But 
why not alvo them courage instead of long 
legs and they would not need to run awav ? 
The true explanation bere is probably to be 
found in the fact that early in the existence 
of-UjeseclajuMki of animala their environ
ments compelled them to subsist only upon 
vegetable food ; and being compelled to live' 
ta this way for ages and ages. If cafnlver- 
ous animals were gnulually to encroach 
upon them, thoy, by reason of entailed veg
etarian habits, could not cope with their 
Otmlvorous fore to battio,- and self-nraser- 
vatton, the first law of nature would com
pel them to run sway, and this continual 
ranning would In ages develop the struc
tural and functional quaiitlM neceasary in 
the fleet of foot; and here again we fail to 
find any evidence whatever .of d.-sigu, but 
we do have direct and pool ti ve evidence of 
i^abeence. . • •
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hat was thus drinking »' 
wolf did como along and Is

JouRN-Ajr&me weeks ago. and speaking 
encoupmingly or the snccees of the cause 
I »-weal files where “he bad bean laboring. 
Twenty-five persons gave their names for 
membership during tne day and ovening, 
and-ehough.have since been added, so that 
the new society starts off with some thirty- 
five members. An interesting episole oc
curring at the evening meeting Is worthy 
of mention. .Just before the exercises com
menced a small ringdove fiew In at Vie 
window, and was taken In hand by 8. B. »•- 
Cracken, who turned the circumstance t« 
Recount by speaking of it as a favorable 
omen for the new step that waa being ta
ken—that It was popularly regarded ns a 
sign of good fqrtunotb have n. dove come 
to a person. and that the dove ^bearing the 
oliva branch hail in all ages been tho sym
bol of peace. More than this, tho mafchleu 
dqve having sought* their society, said to 
them in mute but eloquent terms that It 
was not well to live alone and in isolation, 
and that this was an argument In favor of 
associated effort through organic methods. 
The circumstance, mid the nappy turn that 
was -given to it, produced a decided sensa
tion with those present.

The plan of organisation was placed In 
the hands of a committee, with power' to 
recommend officers for the society, and on 
their recommendation the following officers 
were chosen to constitute the Executive 
Board, at tho meeting, held yesterday: 
President, Dr. A. B. Spinney; Secretary, S.
B. McCrackin; Directors, W. R. Hill, W.
C. Claxton. Mrs. E. Weaver.

Detroit, July 10th, 1877.__________ •

The Walcott (irovo Meeting.

Editor Journal—Dear Sir;—Ab 1 know 
your paper to to taken extensively In Cen
tral and Western New York and In West 
Pennsylvania, I desire to call tho attention 
of your readers to tho great three days' 
grove meeting to bo hold near Walcott, N. 
Y., on the 17tn, 18th and 10th of the present 
month. * It is called as -a Free-Thinker's 
meeting, but this name Includes Spiritual
ists as well as other liberals-and the reader 
will notice among the names of speakexB 
three or four well-known .Spiritualists. Tho 
proprietors of the meeting desire to call to
gether all liberal thinkers who believe more 
tn'man than Gods, in life than creeds, in 
character than religious professions. The 
speakers engaged are I)r. 1). M. Bennett, 
editor of the TruthXeeker; Giles B.Stebbins, 
of Detroit; Horace Seaver, editor /rire»tfaa- 
tor: Rev. J. H. Harter, of Auburn. N. Y.; 
J. P. Mendum of tho Inrcstiyator: Prof. C.
D. B. Mills, editorial contributor of tho Bos
ton Index; It. M. Scott Briggs, (>f Sy-

>, of Salamanca, 
. . of Fayetteville,

N-. Y.; A. B. Browq^-ot-^orceeter, Mass.; 

Aiumy Post, of Rochester,and many others.

cars, that at Concord. Arrangementsi have 
been made with the steamer Lady W(00<1- 
aum to have it make connections with all 
trains on the Concord and Claremont Rail
road at Newbury, and carry piwicngers to 
the camp ground with all their baggage, 
for twenty-five cents. The grove Is six miles 
from Newbury station, ami the ride on the 
steamer to the camp ground is well worth 
a journey to this portion of the State.

The steamer rates from Newbury to 
Blodgett's Landing, twenty-five cento. Ar
rangements have been made with Conconi 
and Claremont Railroad to sell round trip 

\flcketa from all stations on their line, In
cluding Concord, Claremont Junction, for 
-fxrb one way. . •

recuse, N. Y.; Dr. I). L.Browii/ofBing- 
hamptoo, N. Y.; H. I.. G 
N.Y.; Mrs. Matilda J. (h 
N. Y.; A. B. Browm-of-,. u.v^kv., 
Miss Ella E. Gibsorh of Philadelphia; Mrs. 
Aiumy Post, of Rochester, and-many others.- 
The committee are in hopes of obtaining tl/a 
attendance of Cob II. G. Ingersoll. of llllnolSx 
Tho Rome, Watertown, and Ogdensburg 
railroad has agreed to return all who attend 
this meeting over that road, free. Persons 
from the Weat can take that road at .Niag
ara Falls from the East at Rome, N. Y.; 

. from the North at Ogdensburg, Cape Vin
cent and Charlotte; from the South ut Syra
cuse and other place«. ’

And for the accommodation of thoee who 
would like tq attend the meeting, I would 
say that arrangements have been made to 
take passengers from tho following named 
place«, to Walcott and return, as follows: 
Rome, $3.00; Syracuse, $230; Ogdensburg, 
$4.45; Cape Vincent, $330: Suspension. 
Bridge, $3.00; Buffalo, $3.50; Auburn, $138; 
Owegd, $4.03; Frteville, $2.00; Rochester. 
$1.07; Oswego, 78 cents; Charlotte, $132. 
As before stated these figures cover the 
railroad expense both ways.

Arrangements are being mado at Wal
cott to give all who attend a liberal, enter
tainment. And 1 forgot to say that one of 
the greatest- attractions of tho meeting will 
be the splendid singing of Prof. P. O. Hud
son, of Indianopolfs, Ind., known as tho 
Spiritualist "Sankey” of tho West.

The Southern Control Railroad and tho 
Ontario Southern Railroad will sell excur
sion tickets from every station, and the El
mira and Canandaigua will do Gio Same 
at any station tfnero ten porsons de
sire tickets. Largo delegations are ex pected 
not only from all parts of western and cen
tral New York, but from west Pennsylva
nia and Canada West Every ElberaL who 
can, is urged to attend and swell the multi- 
tdfle-and give evidence to th^. world that 
liberalism 1>U1U alive and in e»ur-st 

II. L. Grkkn.
liberalism l^^tlB alive and

us pension'

ripenae than 1 did.
toe «'»'»I plgpaore to (bow thn marks of :ny 

to any further Information rclatlrn to my caao to
• __ •

. I am, air. very gratefully, JOHN l’KCK,
NoSOBawynratrret, Borton. Ema

Twenty-Seven Yean Ago.
11. R Stereo«, Esq.: Dear Wr-Thla la to certify that my 

daughter waa taken alck when the wna three yeara old, and 
gut ao tow that we were obliged to keep her on a pillow, with, 
out moving, to keep the little thing together. She waa attend- 
cl by aaTeral pby-telane-the regular attending one being oM 
Dr. John Sterem They all pronounced her caae Incurabta 
She had been alck about a year, when hearing of the yroat 
Btood Remedy. VgOBTinn. I commenced giving bar that, 
and oontlnoe.1 It regularly Uli the wm about eaten yearn, 
wMn the a aa pronounced perfectly cared. During her dek- 
nena three ptecen of bona wm taken from bar right erm above 
the eltow. one of them being very to* Several email pt«« 
were aleo taken from 1'ft lag- Bbaie how twentyae.en year» 
oM, and la ea)oyihg fttod health, a»^ baa ever atnee aba weal 
yearn old, wlthpo algna of Scrofula or any other Mood dlaraaa 
Her arm to a Uttte crooaed. but abe can nee It almoeC aa well 
aa the other. Her leg« arc of equal Irugth. «nd abe U not tn 
the treat lame. Hercaac waa ftero tola, tn bed tod tn the blood; 
and I would recommend all thoee haring Scrofula Humor or ' 
any other blood dlaeaae. If they wUh to bare a perfect cure, hr - 
try ViobtixE. thp reliable blood remedy. which, docJ not 
weaken the ayrtern like many other prcparatloni recommend
ed; but, on the contrary. It la nourtahlng and atrenglhenlng, 
My daughter*! caac will fully testify thia, for I never taw nor 
beard of a worro form of Scrofula.

HULDA SMITH,
19 Monument Mreet. Charlretown, Maae.

r MRS. SARAH M.JONw,
„ \ Ct Sulllrab itrect. Charloetown, Hua.

April KJ. ICT.
The above atateme tri ihowi a perfect cure of Scrofula tn Ha 

wont form, when pronounced Incuraila, of a child four yeara 
of age. twy.utr three yean ago. the lady, now twentyeeven 
yeerv old. enjoying perfect health.

Vegetlne Is Sold by all Druggists.

ill Who dmlrtjt,'

IF THE SICK.
Who do not obtain ftM wonM rmlUo bow UtU« dtoMM and 
Ita ortatn la n nd eratool, and that moat oenoaa who om* 
through n tong expeodra ooorne ofCamp Meeting in New Hampshire.

The §unapee Lake camp mooting, will be 
held by the Spiritualists of New 
shire, at Blodgett’s landing in No 
commencing on the 24th Inst, and ntlnu- 
ing until the 3d of September. Tt sur
plusage to add that good speakers w at
tend, yet wc cannot rail to mention pec- 
ially that Dr. Geo. A. Fuller will attend 
during the entire meeting—many of the 
best mediums in the country will bo found 
there and arrangements have been perfect
ed which cannot fall to assure not only a 
profitable expenditure of time, but an ex

ceedingly pleasartFone by reason of tho ex
cursions on the lake, in the new and beaut!- 

Lady Woodsum, will add great- 
i of the meeting. There 

excursion around the 
-------- ----------- scenery from the grove and lake 
Is unexcelled. The lake is completely sur
rounded with lofty hills and mountains. 
Among the mountains to be seen from 
lake may be mentioned Snnapee, Gran 
Croydon, and Kearsarge. Lake 
ten miles long, and noted for its 
que scenery. Its silvery waters are bound
ed by rocky and sandy shore«, and dotted 
by many forest-covered islands, and its wa
ters are well supplied with fish. Cars leave* 
the Lowell depot, Boston, for Newbury, at 
8 a.m. and 12 M. Leave Concord, at 10:40 
A. M. and 330 p. M. Leave Claremont at 
•JpOA. m. and 1237 P. m. Through tickets 
from Boston to Newbury; can be procured 
at the Lowell depot- Only one change

/ cursions on the lake, 
\ ful steamer Lady W 

4y to the attractions 
wjx be a moonlight 
lake. The scenery f
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